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P R B F A 0 E.

It has been said that the Hebrews had a religion, but 

not a theology. There is no debate on the existence of God any 

where in O.T. literature. Ho functional differences between God 

and His spirit were ever decided upon. The Hebrews simply be 

lieved that God existed and that no logic of man would make His 

existence any more real or vivid, Perhaps tho.se minds were right 

in not trying to outline the characteristics of their belief and 

the One they believed in. such an attempt might have served to 

desiccate an ever-flov/ing stream, - the stream of God's purpose for 

His people.

But there cannot possibly be a religion without theologyv 

implicit, if not explicit. On this ground are we justified in our 

attempt to bring to light one aspect of Q.$. theology - the aspect 

that Jahweh is the God of love.

I have taken tha liberty of ohanging the title. As 

accepted by the Sanatus, it ran thus :

"Ehe Development of ths Ooncoptlon of Yahweh aa the 

(Jod of Love*"

As originally planned, the outline began vith Hoaea, 

wlj° invented the idea, then on to Jeremiah upon vrtiom Hosea's 

influence worked, then Deuteronomy, the "prophetic 11 law, ending 

up with some Pa alma and Deutero-Iaaiah. A3 X hope the following 

pages will reveal, my viewpoint has changed so that the vrord 

"development" would be misleading. In many of the ramifications
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of the present viewpoint my mind Is as yet unsettled. Perhaps 

time and further study will clarify and unif^and verify.

Limiting this thesis has been especially trying. I 

had constantly to remind myself that the subject at hand was "Jah- 

weh, the God of Love? not "of Grace", Redemption", Salvation", 

"Highteousness". neither ttes it been my purpose simply to 

collect all tbe material proving that the Q«9. God was kindly and 

benevolent. However, owing to a peculiarity of tbe O.T. religion 

I have been unable to remain within the fences, which I had erected* 

The peculiarity is simply this : That the 0«T» religion is not a 

matter of logical certainty, however absolute that may be, but of 

practical certainty. Jahweh was a God of love because He proved 

it to Israel in two provinces, viz. history and nature. When 

considering God, the Saviour .from every need, in the past, present 

and future, as well as the God who gives fertility and prosperity, 

it is impossible to draw a sharp line of demarcation between the 

benevolent helping God and the lorlng Ood. However, in self- 

defence let me say that the fenced have always been present 

whether I stayed wltbin them or nut.

I have al^o limited ray field to the oanonlcal Old Testa* 

raant, for the simple reason that time forbado including the 

apocrypha. tfhla haa been singularly unfortunate, since auoh 

books as the Wl adorn of Solomon, fob He ea, and the Testaments of 

the Ywelve Patrlarohs have muoh material to contribute to lay topio. 

But the Old Testament has offered a rlah enough store of material;
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I am not complaining,

from the very nature of the subject, it must needs be 

that where a divorce ocoura between tradition.as the O.T. writer 

reported it,and history aa the objective historian and archaeolo 

gist diaoover it, I shall work with tho former. (Perhaps it ia 

not trtelevaat, however, to mention the recent efforta which have 

been made to reconcile these two quantities, not without success).

As for the chronology of the separate writings of the

O.T. I have followed, for the moat part, that of Sellin'a
1 

Binleitune .

I should like to express here my very deep gratitude to 

the professors who have helped and encouraged and taught me during 

my worfc on this thesis, Profoaoors A»H»3- Kennedy, p. Volz. A«C. 

Welch, and H.W. Portfioua, especially the last, who has be en, more 

than any other single person , responsible for my f if I may uae a 

time-tag ted expression) conversion. Finally am I thankful for 

the Did 7?3taa»9nt in its present form, with its baffling inoon- 

aiatenoies of thought and narrative, a»d ftta insoluble mysteries 

Of composition. In abort, its shameless disregard for future 

students and theologians. There it atanas. Let him who would 

systematize aad theologize vainly batter his hoed against it. 

After all the theologies have been written and contradicted. 

God's Word will gtill be standing I

1) 1935.
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Howhore in the O.T. do we find it expressed that God is 

Lore* Such a manner of thinking was foreign to the realist to 

lebrew mind. God is not anything alao except God. god is, 

(fee* 3:14) and God does*

There apparently was no doubt about the existence of God. 

Only a fool would deny suoh a premise. One saw Him working in 

the past and in the present, and one oould picture how He would 

work in the future* Jahweh was the God of Israel'3 history.

Tha God of history direots history. And suoh a belief 

presupposes a plans otherwise history is chaos. Israel be11ere* 

that the plan of its national history, as different from erery 

other nation, was to be the ohosen nation of Jahwah and to expeot 

sal ration from no other hand but His. He had ohosen Israel as a 

man ohooses a bride. He had made & covenant with it as a man does 

with a wife, and when it had broken the oorenant. He had forgiTen. 

Among the nations of the world, all of whom wero under the power and 

control of the one God, Israel was the farourito, just aa Joseph 

was the farourite son among many brothers. Oddly enough, Israel 

did not think of its being ohoaen through any rirtue of its own* 

It was nothing, nor had it done anything to merit, Jahweh'a ohoos 

ing it and giring it the best of lands along with prosperity and 

protection from powerful neighbours. There was only one reason 

to aooount for Jahweh*s ohoosing and binding Himself in promises



to Israel* just aa there la one reason for one son being a farourlte 

in preference to other more worthy sona. Jahweh loved Israel.

Jabweh is not exclusively a God of lore In the Old testa 

ment. It might even be argued that He la not primarily or funda 

mentally a God of lore. Volz has drawn from the 0*7* clear evi 

dence of the terrible side of God's nature, the Capricious, Beraonio, 

tut hie ag ( Buinous Autocrat. And thla picture of Jahweh is not to 

be oast out In order to postrjty a tender loving Father. The two 

are inconsistent, but both sides are necessary. God was a Presence 

to be feared, to be dreaded. He was inexorable* and He judged, 

with mercy and loving-kindness, to be sure, but He judged.

Either side of God's nature, If stressed without keeping 

its opposite In mind, would present a false pioture of the O.f. 

religion. Jahweh loved Israel because such waa His nature. But 

Israel's sin and rebellion forced Him to hate It. His love never 

completely supplanted His hate because Israel's nature never per 

manently became anything but sinful. But neither did His hate 

ever entirely supplant Hla love, for His lovlgg nature oould not 

change. The two elements have always existed slde-by~slde, 

creating a paradox*

But both aides of God'si nature, the loving and the angry, 

are derived from the one great 0.2. truth - the personality of God. 

Ho matter how supra-human Hia might, or how fantastic His works and 

revelations, Jahweh in always the Peraon. Only by constantly keep- 

Ing In mind that He lg not some ethical Absolute, or eren some 

eternally oreative Energy, but that He Is the One upon whose

"He is such a person aa we ourselres; His characteristics do not



pattern man is formed can HI a lore be understood. AS Quell puts 

It, "Ood'a lore Is for the Old Testament authors always correlated 

to His personality, Just as the imagelosa loro to Him is thought

of as to 11s person, and the love for His word, Hi a law, His temple
2. 

and the like is grounded in lore to His person': And it is in a
3. 

Person that Jahweh experiences the gamut of emotion. Hit Jealousy

is icnown from the time of UOses (&c.20:3) und Joshua (Ex. 34:14).

'She wealth of expression signifying God's anger giro a a clear indi-
4 

cation af the reality of this emotion in Hia character. The

anger could become hate when the objacts motivating this emotion
5 

were sufficiently opposed to His will. And Jahweh could eren be

mored by a desire for rengaanoe, e.g. against sinners (Is. 1:24) 

gineveh (Jfah.1,2) Mam (Eaefc. 25:14) and Babylon f Jer.5Qi23.)

Especially noteworthy is the fact that God can repent for 

something He has done. In spite of such assertions as I. Sam. 15: 29;

*r
differ from ours, except that they exceed oujfs," (P.161) "From 

the first historical reference to God in scripture the idea of His 
being a person is firmly reached and little adrance takes plaoe 
along this line" DaYidson Theology, p.107.

2) Th, W.i H.T.I.I p.ES)
3) 3ellin, gheolegie p.30 ff.
4) See Sellin ibid, p*31.
5) Amos 5:81, 6:8, Is.1:14, Hos.9:15; Dt.16:83, ?s.ll:5, Mal.l:3, 

8:16.



Hum, 23:19, that the very faot that He ia God and not man prevents 

suah an emotion, yet He even regrets that He made man (Oen.6:6) 

He repents of the eril He had planned for the people (Bx.32:14)

and He promises to repent of His intended punishment if ever the
1. 

 ril people would turn (Jar.18:8).

It oan be understood thus that Jab we h la thought of as 

actually undergoing an experience of the love emotion when His 

lore is mentioned. It might be assumed that a God who is subject 

to Tiolent emotions ia beoome too anthropomorphic for man's devo 

tion. But it must be remembered (1) that Jahweh is the God of 

a highly emotional oriental people andiZthat all Hlf emotions are 

strictly in accordance with Hi3 holiness and are the outcome of it;
>

moraorer His holiness can only be seen in its true living sense

when accompanied by these emotions, for they are always in harmony
2. 

with Hi3 plan of making Israel a holy nation.

It also must be understood that Jahwoh'g love is never
/>vtmxA

just a passive emotion« but something which motivates Him to 

activity. Just as His invisible anger is followed by a visible 

punishment, so is His invisible love followed by a visible well- 

being. Thus the knowledge of His love for Israel is not the 

result of abstract philosophical conjecture, but something obvious

1) Also I«8am.l6;ll, 35; Amos 7:3,6; Jer.l8:10, 26,3,13,19.

2) Sellln Op.oit.p,30



to each member of the nation in time of prosperity, in the form of 

their material gifts, such as the land and fertility in crcpa, 

herda, and in thoir own families, &leQ in erery riotory OTer a foe, 

and deliroranco from oppression.

We oome now to diacusa the limitations of God's lore aa 

revealed in the Q.T. ?heae are two,Ti«.: (1) God 1 a lore ia re* 

serred for Israel aa oppoaed to all other natlona, and (2) aod'a 

lore exiata only for larael the group, not for the indiridual 

Israelito.

There la no gainsaying the faot that Jahweh'a lore ia 

confined to the nation larael. It ia nerer atated that le lores 

another nation, or other natlona* or the world*

Hewerer, It must be firmly established that Jahweh waa 

the God of the entire world. Otherwise Hia lore for larael 

would be simply the glorification of a national Qod. There ia 

abundant erldenoe for the belief in Jahweh the God of the universe. 

Haturally, firstly oomea the conception of the Creator-Gad. A 

nation through which the world's traffic flowed, which had itaelf 

lirad not only in its early history but always in the midat of 

foreign follc could not poasibly be BO blind aa to think a Creator* 

God created only one nation, or sent rain only to one nation. 

Aalde from the two creation narratlrea theme el re a, the creation of 

the world ia one of God'a gloriea whioh the Biblical writers 

exulted In. Amoa sings out His praiae In the dozologiea.
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1 
4:13; 5s8, 7i5 f . *I hare made the earth, the men and the

beasts that are upon the faoe of the earth, by my great power

and t»y my outstretched arm, and I giro it to whom it aeemeth
8. 

right unto me'1 . Jer.39:5 Especially is Sod the Creator-
3. 

Gdd for Il.laaiah; 40:12 ff, 42s£, 45:7, 12,18; 48:13, 51:13.

Heyertheleaa He says that fie puts His word in Israel's 

mouth, and, though He stretches the heayena &uid founds the earth* 

yet to Si on Ho says : tt$h«u art my people (Is. 51: 16) Israel, 

thorigh part of the creation and not distinct from it, naturally, la 

separates from the remainder of creation by* 'che God of creation. 

What distinguishes Israel is only the spiritual possession ef 

God's love.

Not only in the world's creation, but in tho direction 

of it a history is Jahweh the universal God. Jahweh was chiefly 

rerealed to Hia nation through the direction of ita national his 

tory, but that national history was intimately bound up with the 

history of the surrounding nations, and V7as made glorious pertly 

at their expense. The Tery fact that Israel was "choaen" by 

Go I rosta on the basis of a belief in a God who might hare chosen 

other nations. Amos seos in historic**! erents baring nothing to

1) See Oraraer p.92 ft for statement of genuineness of these passages 
"With Amos Israel's God Is always the Creator-God." p.94.

2) Also Jer,10:lo ff - not Jeremlanlo. See Volz. ad loo. »^ Ki AT

3) The bairns are rich in praise of the God of creation (Pss.8;19: 
1-6; 29; 33: 104? 148.



do with Israel the hand of Oed(9:7). Aooording to Isaiah, he 

uses Assyria's king as a hewer uses an axe (Is.10:15) (Gf.Is.14j 

24 ff). He has a purpose for Egypt (Is«19:IE) He has purposes 

against Tyre (£.3:8 f) But the nations hare not reoeiTed His word. 

They know not the thoughts of Jahweh, neither do they understand 

His oounsel: for He hath gathered them as sheares to the thresh 

ing-floor". (Uio,4:12)

On the other hand, Jeremiah eren sees Jahweh ruling the 

nations under the same general ethical principle which Israel has; 

if & nation which God has decided to punish turns from its eril,

then He will repent Him of the efil He intended for it. (Jer.
1. 

12 j 7 f) ffor Jahweh is interested in the sal rat ion of the

world. This fact is boat seen in II.Isaiah (especially the 

servant songs) and Jonah. The purpose of Jahweh's aerrant is to

be a light to the Gentiles, to be His sal Tat ion to the end of the 

earth (Is.49:6) Of.42:6) Likewise Jonah is sent to preaoh to 

NineYah, the city which hearkens to his word and repents, thereby 

Baking possible God's salTat ion. When Jonah sulks over this 

success Jbbweh aska him 'Should I not hare regard for 

ttineveh, that groat city, wherein are more then six score thousand 

persons that o&nnot discern between their right hand and their 

left hand; and also much outtie ? (4:11) This Terse is as near 

aa the O.T. comes to expressing Jahweh 1 s lore for the other

1) "Jeremiah was feeling out after a religion which was not national 
in the narrow sense of the word, but which w&s historic and reTealeda 
And becausa it was the reflation of the natltrc and will of One who 
was the God of the world, it must become uniTersal". Welch, Jeremiah p.193.       



nations.

Wo otin conclude therefore that Jabweh's lore is praoti- 

oally confined to His people- And one must be indeed chary of 

speaking of a growing tendency to nniversail Ism in the O.dS reli 

gion. As we have aeon, from the fury o boos ing of Israel Jahweh 

was considered God for perhaps ohief God) of the other nations. 

He is regarded as Sod of the world's history, certainly from 

Amos ' time onward. JahwfPism wua always a potentially universal 

religion because of the very supra-nationallam of the character

of its 03d, But Jahweh 1 s love for the rest of the world is not
? x 

an 0«T. concept* The word ahfrb is never found to express Hie

relationship to the nations. Only once is raham used (Jer.12:15)    1 

but it does net have the same warmth as when applied to Israel.

By the time of Psalms 33 (v.5) and 119 (v,64) the word freued had
jvr to

become weak enough trb«t the appreciative Israelites oould see the 

whole creation full of It. But one cannot imply from this fact

that the ether nations enjoyed it (Psalm 136). The nations are 

only to fcnov; God's love through His beloved nation.

Thus we must content ourselves to restrict our study to 

Israel as the recipient of Ooa's love. The God of the nations 

gave His love to one small undeserving nation, and not to another 

for a set purpose, - the seed of Abraham was to be the means of 

bringing salvation to the other nations.

1) ^iegler pie Liebe Gottes bel den Propheten, p.108. After punish* 
ing It Jftbweh will return and ISve compassion upon the neighbonr 
which t ego he a His people laraella inheritance. But only by ao- 
oepiing His people1 a religion oun tbat nation save itself from 
utter dearPruotion.



ffae other limitation* of God's lore In the O.T. Is the 

f&ct that for the most part it exists only for the group, nr& for 

the Individual. We do find mentioned God's lore for certain in 

dividuals such as Benjamin (Dt,33:12), Salomon (II.Sam.12:24, 

Meh.l3:26),»nd Cyrus (13.48:14), "but the only reforenoe to an 

individual w(?rahipper\bo Ing beloved by God is found in Ps. 127:2 

(God's gifts come to His beloved in sleep).

However, this is not a formidable limitation and la only 

objectionable to a (fast-disappearing) individualistic* age like 

our own. Israel was a community; its religion was a oommunal 

one. In that God loved the community, eaoh individual shared in

that lovs, but only In so far as he was a member of the oomnunlty
1 

in gaod standing. It was with the people Israel that God had

established His covenant in love,

But to conclude from this that it was only some vague 

communal quantity ivhich felt God's love Is to fleny most of the 

Old Testament. The prophets from Moses on, the patriarch*, 

the Psalmists, all ha<5 the experience of a God whose nature was 

love. The propnets were called by Him individually. And the 

paalmicta trustee1 in Hira Individually to care for their needs. 

Jahwism was & religion of Individuals, of great religious in 

dividuals.

1 ) For a clear description of this type of totalitarian society 
aae Pttriereitm'fl Tar&L&l I-II Tim a aim.
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But the Individuals considered themgelreg members of the

greup In that only as members of the grew did they reoelre their
1 

religious heritage. Ged had chosen Abraham that the earth might

be blessed thretigh hla seed. Ged had ohesen ifsaea that he night

lead and instrtwt the people. therefore it in to the rarefied

religion ef the people Israel that we ttirn our attention*

1) J?sr an exar^la in the oase ef a prophet gee Oramer, Amag pp,50-55,



PAHT X. BX2BES8IOHS DBHOTIHG GOD'S LOVE



The most obvious proof of Jahweh as a God of Love 

ia the words whioh are uasd to express His love. Although 

they furniah by no ma an a the only proof, or even the most 

Important proof theologically, yet tho frequency and the 

varied sources of thla word material give no inconsiderable 

 videnoe* ^ j-f fi

The most direot expression for ffod'a love in the

Old Testament ia found in the word Ahab ^ rt £ vlth lta'"" ^ --

derivatives :3 >7 ^ and n L

oorreaponda apparently exactly to the English word love,
1 

and haa Juat aa many shades of meaning. 2iegler discusses

the root meaning of the word, but finds it of little conse 

quence in determining the conception of the O.T. term.

The various oontributiona which he sums up are aa 

follows :

1. The syllable ^1 f~J represents an onomatop with 

the suggestion of breathing and blowing. Hence a n /* aa 

a paaaionate heaving. (But oould not any word with the 

initial latter n or TT mean as much ?) 2. It might be 

related to the Arabic h b b meaning to blow. Z. Or to the

1.) op«oit.p«13f
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Arabio £ b b which means ffroteotlngly a belter or hide. There
*

are two oasea where thia oonnotation oan poaaibly be suggested; 

Job 31: 33 "By hiding my iniquity in my bosom. 1* « 3 n and
» *

Babbakuk 3: 4, "And there was the hiding i') « 3 n of Hi a" "  " "' ^ I ; ' '

power." Zlegler thinks that the former may mean either 

bosom or lore. However it oan Tery well be associated with

) ) < ^ n Ziegler agrees with the LXX

translation?" Quell, on the other hand, takes this as a 

 theologizing or erroneous paraphrase'1 ; the word really 

means a oo raring. With this meaning, however, the word oan 

better derive from either n 3 n or / 3 ft^ ^ *^""r ^  i,  

The word Q 3 n ooours In Dt.33:3 "Jahweh

loyeth the people**. If then 3. 7? ?£• derives from h b b

and thenoe ^.3 n Beak believes that it originally had 

nothing to do with sexual love, and oonoludes from Dt.4:15ff 

and Hal.l:2 that earlier, though not from the beginning, it 

had the meaning to prefer, or to favour. Ziegler remains 

unconvinced as to the certainty of the original meaning of 

the word, and satisfies himself with the uses of the word in 

the Old Testament itself.
9 *•

In the LZI 'ah*b is rendered by three verbs : 

1, a^ 71"^^ 2. 

3* e

1.) 3>eak Die Oottesllebe bel d. alten semlt. Hell^Xonen 
EperJeTT9i4, p. 8Sf. Quote"d*r in ziegler, p. lif.———
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By far tha moat azaraplaa ara found aa<". The three Greek words 
have dlffaraat a hade a of meaning, all of whloh oan ba found In

tha one Hebrew word.
Aa to tha azaot meaning of tha word loya, tha O.I. 

ahowa It aa "fundamentally a spontaneous feeling, whloh foroaa 
ona to Salbathlngaba, or. If It la a matter of things, driras
to tha appropriation of tha object whloh awakens tha feeling,

8
or to tha axarolalng of an aotlon la whloh ona takaa pleasure. 11 

Quail oontlntlaa hla daaorlptlon by pointing out what 
tremendous anarglaa It commands* One lores with all one's 
heart, soul, and strength (Dt.6:5 f ) According to tha Preacher, 
there la a time for love and a tine for hate - tha two ara 
oppoaltaa (3ool.3:8) And even though tha word loaaa some of 
Ita original (l.a* sexual) meaning through becoming figurative, 
yet "It la so strong an expression of personal Ufa that even
tha figurative use of tha word In relation to things only loaaa

3 
ita passionate note with tha amallaat of objaota*

1. According to Beak, 197 tiaaa: cLyc^ la tha oharaoteristlo expression for God's love to man. <D'A^^ 
occurs tan time a, but only In the prof ana use. <p "\ to 
la givan fiva tlmaa for r* ^ $ £ . & /° Q <*> and <? "\ « « f 
ara found onoa each, also only profanely.
2. Th. Wo.z.B.T. Band I Lief. 1. p
3. Quail op.clt. p.82.
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in the Profane Sense

The simple at and perhapa moat fundamental sense of 
lore ia the attraction between the sexes. This love ranges 
from the lower sensual aapeot to the pure and moral. I think 
that 2iegler la malting a falae diatinotion in aaying that ;ad|b ; 
la not used in the sense of Liebealuat or Q each! eft agenuas.

11111 I" mi" !•———•—«•«•• J\

fo be awe, Q £.% doea ooour to signify this meaning
 * see %lao 

Jer.4:30: B». 23:6, 7,9,11, 12, 16, 203 b«t^Hoa.2:7; 9:1, 4:18.

9(10; Jer. 2:25,33; 22:20,22;30:14; B&. 16:37; 16:33*36,37; 

23:5,9,22. However the deeper and purer lore between the aexea 

ia more frequent, and is aeen not only between married couples 

but alao represents the attraction between unmarried man and 

maiden. laaao loved Rebeooa after marriage (Gen. 24:67, ) but 

Jacob loved Baohel (Gen. 29:18, 20. 30) ao much that the seven

years he had to aerve for her seemed but a few days. The
2.

married love of Elkanah and Hannah was Idyllic (I.Sam. 1:5,8)
but the more youthful "falling in love" la alao designated by

? •*
ahfrb, auoh as the love of Samson for Delilah, ( J^^16:4) or
that of Aranon for famar (II.Sam.13il, ) But above all ia the 
substantive *Ahabah found to express the love between the 
bridegroom and the bride. (Sg.of 3ol.2:4,5,7; 3:5,10; 5:8; 7:7,

.01t,p.l7
2. The love of Solomon for hie aeven hundred wives, to aay 
nothing of his three hundred concubines if it doea not approach 
caricature shows what a shallow meaning the word >ahlb came to 
have * a mere legalization of sexual praotloea (Quell op.oit. 
p.23, note)
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8;4« 6*7, Jer.2:2) The vigoroua figure deaorlbing the lore - 
"love ia aa strong as death" (Sg.of Sol.8s6) - ahowa the power
whioh waa attributed to it.

t   * However, ah»b reached far beyond the attraction

between the two aexea in ita uaage, Baturally, it deaignated
I
V

the lore of parent for ohild. Abraham loyed hia only aon laaao 
(Gen.22i2) Parental lores oan be Jtouohed with preference, aa 
when laaao lovea Eaau but Rebekah loved Jacob (Gen.25:28). 
Jacob loved both children of hia old age (Gen.37:3; 44:80). 
But also a oloae friendship, auob aa that between David and 
Jonathan, is painted in the moat glowing colours. (II,Sam. 1:26) 
"Thy love to me waa wonderful, paaaing the lovo of women." 
Love alao designates a paler affection, but none tbe lesa real, 
as when Saul ia greatly attracted to the young David and makea
hits hia armour bearer (1.3am.16:21 ). From the sense of friend-

.8-ship aa a companionship (Jor.20:4,6; Eat.5:10,14; 6:13) the
intenaity of the feeling gradually fadea away as in the oon- 
atant love of Hiram for David (I.iC.5;15 f HVl) (admiration) or 
in the love of a slave for hia mast or, or of a people for a king 
who goes out and in among them. (I.Sam. 18:15) Finally we even 
reach the state of cynicism revealed in Prov.l4:20. "The poor

5f) 
2.) Of.Pa.38:12 KY11 and 88:19 RY18 * laofc of friends bemoaned.
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"ia fcated aren of hia own neighbour, but the rioh hath many 
frieada" (Part/oheb). The law of holiness demands that a 
man not take Tangeanoe nor bear a grudge againat the ohildren 
of hia people but lovefc hia neighbour aa himself, also tha 
stranger aojourning in the land ia he to love aa himself. 
(I»eT.19:18,34) This lore la more of a loyalty and an affair 
of honour* The ooyenant relationahip and the law of hoapita- 
llty nuat be held sacred, aiegler (p.16) falls to aee the 
apiritual basis of the ooTenant relationahip when ha Interprets 
the lore for the neighbour as merely support and helpfulnesa. 
Bot only does tha language of the Terse itself and of tha pro* 
oedlng one argue againat this (Thou ahalt not hate thy brother 
in thy heart, nor bear a grudge) but also tha classless normadio 
life in whioh Israel was ofadled, in whiob brotherly IOTO oould 
not be a oaae of the superior helping the inferior.

Quail (p.24 ff) brings out the paradoxical situation of the 
attempt to aet into legal ordinance a province quite foreign to 
it, i.e.love, (Lev.19:18) "love thy neighbour aa thyself" oan be

no obtaaata because the conduct which ia designated by
aa one determined by feeling, is naturally withdrawn from legal 
regulation. "Thus (in the law to love) is nothing more than an 
oxymoron to be found, whioh will bring to the reader's conscious 
neaa wfeeveupon the whole giving of social law finally turns,

1. (Of.Dt.10:19 * also concerning love for the ger.)
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namely to guard the brother - sentiment (Brudergfc sinning), to 
oare for it, and perhaps now and then to awaken it." The as 
thyself oarriea with it the oonsideration for the neighbour's 
personality aa of equal worth with one 1 a own. fhe very faot
that Jesus made this law one of the two upon whioh the whole

* 
law and the prophets hang, demonstrates olearly that this law

V

is not to be bound by any narrow legal&stio interpretation*

Quell further points out, backing his argument with
«

£x.£3:4f and Dt.23:1-4, that the in scarcely errs in rendering
y -^ , b -»\ v| on ov . Jt lg reaUy concerned with the

man living in the nearest roaob, who is to be thought of not as
*' *

one to whoa the same law appertains, but simply as man* Thus••« 
it oan be deduced that even the enemy is to be treated in lore.
"But whether friend or enemy, the reac is to be the object, not 
of legal thought, but of the feeling of love." fhe posslblli-

"i

ties of seeing in the law a prescript for the love of one's 
enemies is thua not excluded, and David la actually accused of 
having suoh a love, (II.Sam.19:?, >?^). quell concludes from 
thlst that though often theory and practice did not agree* 
nevertheless one must not overlook the ethtoal demand and the 
faot that it was thought of as given by God's authority, also 
the faot that the concept love also had its plaoe in ths 
religious field*

But before considering the religious usage of the
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* 7 •«-word, let us glanoe quiofcly at abfrb as applied to things and

Isaac
actions, 3a*ob loved hia savoury food (Gen.27,4,9,14) and 
Israel'loves its cakes of raisins (Hoa.3:l) Yet one who 
loves pleasure and wine and oil will never be rich. (Pro.21tl7) 
Zarael has also loved the Chariot's) hire upon every grain 
floor (Bos.9:1) the princes love bribes (la.1:23) Though

*<:
one is advised against loving sleep (prov.20,13) the watchmen 
love to alaaber (la.56:10)* Israel love a the bed of her 
adulteries (la.57:8) and, summarily, the people love evil/ 
(1110.3:2), to wander (Jar.14:10) false oaths (2eoh:8:17) vanity 
(Pa.4:*) RV2) violence (Pa.11:6) lying and devouring words 
(Pa.82: '5^6)StW) oursing (Pa.109:17). consequently, the 
prophets try to counteract by telling the people to love the 
good, (Am.5:15), or truth and peace (Zeob.8:19), One pleases 
his father if he loves wisdom (Pr,29:3) even as Jehovah* the 
Israelite loves Jerusalem (18.66:10) and especially the law 
(Pa.ll9:47 f 48,97,113,119,lS7,159 t 163)

^Afa^b in the Beligious Use.

^Ab^b is similarly used to slgnitT the mutual relation* 
•hip between Jehovah and Zsrael. Wltfc man as subject, love 
for Ood has both a personal and a national aspect* The
indivual is commanded to love Jalmah with all hia heart, soul,

A
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and might (Dt.6:0). The poet a Ing a of tbia lore for Jahmah ( 

1*8.116:1) and exhorts other a to lore God (Pa. 31) 21 HV23) at tbe 
aame time bating aril Pa. 97:10) for jTahoah preserves tbem tbat 
lore Him (Pa.l45:20) * Abrabam ia TJ ) i~T *
(Aa Quell bringa out tbia ia curiously rendered tnto tbe paaatoa 

by tbe LXX, both in la. 41; 8, and II.Ohron.20:7, "Aa men of
atrongly marked inner life, tbe membera of the JahftSh oommunity

8. 
are generally known as /"T ) f? s * p rj

She nation as a unit ia continually demanded to lore 
Jabwftb. Lore to Him furnished a condition upon whloh Hi 3 
fcindneaa and glfta depended (Bx.20:6, Dt, 5:10, 7:9,11, 13,22, 
19;y;30;16; Josb:23:ll; Dan. 9: 4, Heh.l:5) Even in the oaae

*

of foreigners (la. 56: 6). Love to God and obedienoe to Him 
are essentially all that Ood aalca of larael (Dt. 10:12). The 
lore to 00d la by no means merely a warm expression of the oold 
duty of fulfilling His orders. It is noteworthy that .the oommaH* 
to lore Ood ia not plaoed within the oode Itself. It ia in*

*

tentionally kept outside, for It Is more important then the law; 
it ia the attitude through whioh man fulfils the law. Aa 
Winter proves in his eaaay, love to Jehovah la not a mere 

ezeoution of moral duties to one* a fellow men, but a oultio

1. fbere are thoae who love Ood 1 a Salvation (Pa.40$18 R716; 
70:5 RT4 or Hia tfame (?35:l£ BY11, 69:37 (BV36, 119:132. 
Z. Quell, Op.olt.p.28)
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eervioe to Jah«M|h as opposed to other Gods* Religion is not a
1. 

synonym for ethics. Joshua, in his farewell address to the
Transjordanltea warns them to love God (Josh,22:5) The deep 
spirituality of Israel's love to JahwHh is shown by its op 
posite, i.e. Israel running after the lesser gods in sensual 

love* It makes no difference who or what the "lovers" are. 
be they the baalia (Hoa.2:7,9,12,14,15) or the heathen nations. 
(Ba.16:33,36,37; 23:5,9,22) or those shepherds who led the 
people into apoataoy (Jer. 22:22), the result is the same. 
Israel*a love is deflected from its true husband, Jahwfh. 
Only in the happy bridal days did Hahwth know true love from 
His spouse (Jor.2:2).

But man's love to God is only His due, for Jahw*h
«£,

loves man* fie loves Israel. ^Ahfrb is here used in its purest 
sense* Howhere in the Old Testament is JahwfUa'a love for man

•>

spoken of in what might be Interpreted as the baaor and moron 

elemental interpretation of love* This point oannot be stressed 

overmuch, especially in view of the fact that the surrounding 

religions did see in thtir gods the sensual lovo. "The love

of the Oanaanite gods, especially that of Astarte was an erotio
2* 

love".

Jahwfh'a love for Israel is inexpllolbls, if not 
looked upon aa ttteologlval• Jahwah loved the fathers and

1. Georg.Winter, Die Liebe zu Gott 1m Alton Testament. ZAW 1889,
p.232 ff.
2* X>eak p.83, quoted in Ziegler p«19.
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ohoee their descendants (Dt.4:37; 7:8; 10:15; 23:6) two
things nmat always be kept in mind in dealing with God 1 a lore.

(1) Jahwgh ia not thought of as Just a tribal God, but is God
of 

of heaven, the heaven of heavens, and^the earth and all there

ia in it (Dt.10:14 )j and (2) Jahwfh loved Israel through no 

virtue on their part, • Israel is the smallest of peoples 
(Dt.7:8). Jahwah'a lovo ia in no sense earned/for Jahwfh 
lovea a newborn babe (Solomon II Sam*13:84f) In fact, there 

ia nothing that could make the Hebrew people feel that they 
were loved and chosen except the plain faot that they were. 

The bulk of their literature was written not when they were in 

a position of superiority over other nations, but when they 

were either a vassal state or in danger of becoming one* Tet 
they were the nation that Jahwah, the God of hearen and earth 

loved.
But Jahwph Inposes obligations. Jahweh oan oease 

loving* If He ie to love Israel in the future, if He ia to 
keep His covenant with thorn as He did with the fathera, then 

they must love Him, and hearken to His ordinances and keep and 

do them. (Dt»5jlO; 7:9; 7;12f,10:12;) Though Israel first 

received God's love through no virtue of their own, they 

oannot retain it without fulfilling certain obligations, 
demanded by the very nature of their God. And yet, they do
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retain it. Hot that they ever deaerved it. The long train 
of prophets from Moses on constantly repeated auoh a message in 
their deaf ears. Mehemiah knowa that Ood lored Solomon, yet 
alao aeea in Solomon a ainner (Heh.13:26) Thia ia the paradox 
of the Old Teatament religion. God ia not only righteous by 
nature* He ia alao loving by nature.

The gift of a good king ia attributed to God's love 
for Israel* It ia interesting that two contemporary rulera 

reoogniae thia faot. Both the Queen of Sheba (I.Kings 10:9) 
and Hiram (II Ohron,2:1)^711) aee in Solomon a revelation of 
God's love for Israel. As fellow rulers, they reoogniae their 
own and their countries 1 limitations In comparison to their 
neighbour. And instead of attributing Solomon* a wisdom and 
Israel's prosperity to some earthly oauae, ff to a oaprioe of 
a superterreatrial power, they aee therein evidence of God's 
love for Israel*

The prophets know of God* a love for Israel aa a deep 
spiritual bond. Hoaea baa no illusion about larael aa a nation 
superior to others. Jabwah tells him to love an adulteress. * 
aa He lovea the children of larael (Boa.3:1) Jahwah loved 
larael aa a child, and drew them with banda of love. (Eos.11:1,4) 
Yet, Jahwfth must threaten; "because of the wiokedneaa of their 
doinga I will drive them out of my houae; I will love them no 

more; all their princes are rovoltera" (Hoa.9:15) But even 
this is not the end of Hoaea's message. "I will heal their
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baofceliding. I will love them freely; for mine anger ia 

turned away from him1*. (Hoa.l4:5 HV4) 2ephaniah foreaeea Ood 

renewing (reading (J -7 n ;v instead of w "1 2 L 

with Kittel and LZZ) larael in Hia lore for it; the love 

eadurea paat the Day of Wrath. Jeremiah, in apite of larael 'a 

whoredoms , and in apite of the threatening judgments, knows that

Jahwah loved larael with an everlasting (olam) love (Jar. 51: 3).
God's 

-^ Isaiah* s ohief oonaolation to larael ia gam love for

her. At a time whan Xaraal oeuld feel herself the moat de 

graded of nations, this great apirit oould write with aaauranoe 

that Jehovah givea Egypt aa har ransom, Ethiopia and Seba in her 

atead, ainoe aha has been preoioua in Hia sight, honourable, and 

He loved her (Ia.43;3f) And frito-Iaaiab aeeg the ground of 

Israel' a paat existence only in Jahweh's love. "For He said, 

surely, they are My people, ohildran that will not deal falaaly,

and He was a Saviour to them in all their need; not an angel*
1 

or a maasenger, but His own preaenoe saved them; in Hia love

and sympathy, He Himself redeemed them, and He bare them and
S 

carried them all the days of old. 1* (Ia.63:8f)

Finally, Malachi expresses oonoluaively that Ood1 a 

love ia simply based upon Ood 9 a ohooaing. There ia no oauaa

1) With tola.forrey and MX) ————————— 
I) 2iaglar (p.S2) contrasts Jahweb'a love for Cyrus (la.48,14) 
with that for Solomon (II.3ara.13:24 and Hah:13:B6) by saying that 
Cyrus waa merely called to lahweh's service, whereas Solomon waa a 
«Ltabling". This seems to ma a falaa distinction. If ood loved 
a gejf. He oould oertainly love one who served His people.



for it whioh human reason oan dlsoern. Of the two brothers, one
1 

He loved, tho other He hated (Hal.1:2) Malaobi also specifies
that Jahweh loTea the sanctuary whioh Judah haa profaned by 
marrying the daughter of a foreign Gfod. Thus it is the husband 
Jahweh who ia offended, for in the sanotuary, where He and Judah 
were ono, and whioh He loved, He has been forsaken.

After the return the thought of God's love gradually 
weakened in its force. ICoro and more came the individual into 
prominence. God's choice is narrowed to Judah and Mount Zion 
whioh He loved (Pa.73:68) Jahwoh loveth the Gates of Zion more 
than all tho dwellings of Jacob (P3.Q7:a) Jahweh'3 love be 
comes more a rhetorical device for praise.

2
Jahweh loves those who bate evil (£s.97:10) - Jahweh

loveth the righteous (Pa.146:6). Here the love is parallel with 
help for the unfortunate. Also in £rov.!5:9 the righteous take 
the place of the nation in Jahwob's affection. Wisdom personi 
fied lovea thorn that love her (Prov.Q:17) This is no religious 
thought; better is the idea whioh Prov.3;12 presents - that 
Jabweh reproves those whom He loves. 5he preacher admits the 
extent of the problem of God's love for the individual. He 
concludes that m&n doea not know whether Gad lovea or hates him. 

(Sco.9:1)

1) Ziegler p.22, thinks that hate conveys too strong a meaning 
here* What is really meant is simply the opposite of choosing, 
i«e« rejecting).
£) Heading a. fir *" instead of s ^ ri >c and lx J '^ instead 
•f -)X3V withKittel). " •
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In Dt«33;3 in the blessing of Hoses, occurs frabsb.

It ia net to be found el a e where in the 0»T. but the Arabic and 

Syria* and Aramaic hare similar roota with the meaning to 

breath^ upon, to warm, to oherlah, henoe, to lore.
Here it deal a with Ood'a lore for the people seen in 

His gift of the law. In the text qwi >n ia found for the

people* This term usually denotes heathen peoples, but auoh———— 2
ia entirely foreign to the context hero, The marginal reading
suggests tribes, iTJt T »« A°^ov ^u-roO.

n
The rich and beautiful word Y p rr has been 

until reoently a generally accepted expression for God 1 a love, 

Icindneaa* mercy, or the Ooverdale loving kindness. George 

Adam Smith (The Book of the Twelve Prophets, Vol.1, p. 243) 

realised the inadequacy of such renderings and suggests leal 

for "Heaedh" means not merely an affection, "lovingklnd-

ness" as our version puts it, but a relation loyally observed.

1) Driver, in view of the many o. TT a ^ ^
and other difficulties thinks that this verse as it stands is not
in its original form, i.c.c. a<* U c
Z) See Driver,p393.



Harper translates as leal love, representing dutiful or loj 
affeotion and finds in the word the three ingredients, God's
graoe towards Israel, Israel 9 s piety towards God, and one

1 
Israelite's love toward another. Dunoan Gameron (songs of
Sorrow and Praise, Kdin. 1924, pp.58-67) goes farther when he 
says, (p.59) "It (baaed) conveys the idea of fidelity to a 
covenant. Undoubtedly the word came to mean in later Hebrew 
"loving-kindness" but in the scriptures of the Old Testament it 
speaks store of fidelity, rigbteouunesa, honesty, and truth, then 
of meroy **nd love«" He gives but a f«*w example a to prove his
oase, but Kelson ftlueofe investigates the question thoroughly and

8 
comes to the same conclusion. This point of view is ohal-

3 
lenged by H. Fuoha , 2legler accepts Qluealc'g thesis in general,
agrees in the profane usage, but says that in the religious

1) 1.0.0. on Amoa and Hoaoa p.ozlixf.
2) Nelson Glueofc, Baa Wort based im alttestaraentliohen Spraoh- gebrtiucho ale menBohlicbe und gottliobe gemeinachuftijQraasae Verbaltungaweiae* Giesnen 1927 (Beiheft z SAW 47)
3) Baa alttestamentliohd Bogriffavoraaii;nia von (ioreohtigiceit (aedeq) und Gnade fohened) In Profetie und Diohtnng^ Ohristentum 
und ^ia^endohtift, 3 Jahrg. iy^7. Acoordiiig to £iogler f the challenge is unsuooessful* Unfortunately I have been unable to obtain a oopy of Fuohd f work. LoTthouoG oritioi^e^ his contribution thus: "fl« Fuoha oontrasteu the word (heaeu) with t'dakah, and held that it meant free rngroy, like ^en {whioh, however, ha do^s net mention), 
but perhaps with a somewlat more marked theological aigntfioanoe. 
If the word were used of God alone ia tbe 0«T« we might perhaps understand it this way; our onl? difficulty being that we should 
hav© expected the two words to be mere frequently USQJ aa parallels 
(they ooour together only twioe«.««), or that if they were partly synonymous, we should still have looked for some point of difference.'1 f.y.Lofthouae, gen and Heseri in the Old Testament, ZAW Heue Folge 
Band 10, Heft 17T933, fV 3$t.
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oonoeption the word shifts in meaning, so that the idea of grace 

cornea in and the legalistic one retreats. It is, therefore, of 
importance to oonaider this oonoeption and to try to determine 

what light it throws on Jafaweh as God of love. Aooording to 
Hobertaon Smith the etymological relations of h«sed are obscure. 

In Syriao there are two words jgsda: the first, with a hard jl 

m«ana yeproaoh, the latter, fro ad ha. is the Hebrew based. As for 

the Hebrew word meaning reproaph or a'naiae (Lev*20:17, Prov.14,34) 

it "may safely be regarded aa an Araraai**n; and in all probabi 

lity the two li&e sounding words are etymologic ally distinot; 

the one corresponds to the Arabic root H S D, the other to H 3 H D, 

in which the idea of friendly combination appears to lie, in 

correspondence with the faot that in Hebrew fresed is the virtue 

that 1m it 3 together society. w

Glueek finds in the associated Arabic word the idea of
£ collecting to help one another. He also sees in the freaed

meaning reproach or shams the exaot opposite of the other sense,
3 for it denotes an anti-aooial conduct.

f he LXX usually renders tha word with ^ A t o * which 
is rery inappropriate, especially when hesed refers to man's

1) Propfaota, p.408, Koto 9. 
Z) p.67 f. 
3. p.68 Hote
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relationahip towards God (Jer«2*2) Often the word £ ' **' 

la oho a en, which Ziaglor (p. 36) thinks la more apt, for the 

original meaning of rights and obllgationa la thua included. 
? £ A € *)/*" o-v vvj uaually if, found in ProTerba, and onoe 

oaly o\ K T c-f yft *| /ACK (Jer.81:3), 

whioh elsewhere aervea to render the Hebrew )/7 oooura in 

Bather and 6 o £cx owcc in Isaiah. C.H. Bodd aaya : "It may 

be tha* ^ithe ooramon idea la that of loyal affection, but the word 

game to be uaed more generally of "Kindneas", "maroy", olemenoy*. 

Finally it could be used of the meroy of God, aa In the Vulgate/' 

t.,«/>e may infer that the rendering )(*/>" waa growing in popu 
lar itsy', « . ^^^ finally^ 11 In the beat Hebrew thought the 

character of Qod and of the religious men is raarfeefl by t ^ rf 
the moat outstanding ingredient in whiohbla wlclndneaa or meroy1*.

Eeaed in tue profane Uae.
2 

Aooording to XiOfthouae heaed ia not used Ind ia criminate •

lyf where any kind of favour ia deairod, but only where there ia 

aome reoogniaed tie.
GluaoK groupa auoh relationshipa aa follows : 

(1) Between relatives and related tribaa, e.g. Joseph to Jaoob 

(aen.47j£*f) Sarah to Abraham (GeiGuBOsl3) Boaz to Huth (Ruth 3,10)

&kie. and the Greek a p.60
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(2) Between boat and guest, e.g. lot's two anonymous guests

towards their boat (G<*n,19:19f). The spies proaiae freacd to 

Bah&b and her family in return for hera (Joah:2:12) (3) Between 

thoae bound by a covenant, e.g. David and Jonathan (1.3am.20:8,14); 

(4) Between friends, e.g. David and Huahai (II.Sara.16:17); (5) 

Between rulers and ruled, e.g. Saul and Abner (II.Sam.3:8); And 

(6) between thoae who have performed a particular service and 

thoae obligated thereby, e.g. the spies and the man of Bethel^ 

(Jud.l:24), David ani the house of Barzillai (l.Kinga 2s7). 

CJlueck: then investigated these oaeea thoroughly and proves that 

a Jkaaad relation oonsigta of both rights and obligations; more 

over, only those who atand In a Reohta-Pflicht relationship 

reoolve or show froaefl. ffaaedla thus the answer to a demand of 

loyalty. It inoludea the idea of .n & .XJ f — in faot, the 

two oan be t^en as hendiadja^ eraeth being understood as a 

determining adjective. It oan be established through the Oath, 

and is the aubatiagioe of a oovenant. The idea behind the oon- 

oeptlon of freaed ia above all mutuality, thenoe returning a 

favoizr, honeaty, friendship, brotherlineas* duty* loyalty, and 

love, "geaejl in the profane uaage aooording to the older

sources ia never arbitrarily given graoe or kindneaa or favour
# 

or lave. rf Glue ok, in atreaaing thia sterner aapeot, paaaea

lightly over the faot that love might form the baaia of the

1) li.p.W f
2) op. o It. 21
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OOTenant, and tin* give an arbitrary coloring to the obligatory
ger>* U»* xx^pttt

loyalty. Lofthouse (p.33 f.) hinta atAthia by aaying that 

friendship and affeotijwj night be the motives of auoh a ooTenant, 

aa well aa baaer motivea.

Heaed in the Religious Uae. 

However, it ia impoaaible to study this oonoeption on

the profane level alone, for the religioua and the profane ware
1 

inaeparablyf interwoven . Arguing from thia viewpoint, Glueolc

oarriea the oonoeption of Seaed aa a Reohta-Pflioht relationohip 

over into the religioua realm, aaauming that a covenant between 

God and man, or God and nation ia eaaentially the same in every 

detail as that on the purely human and profane level. And thia 

ia preoiaely where Glue ok err a. His thesis ia a good and Juat 

one and oan be Justified ao long aa Jahweh ia conceived of as 

atriotly and only a God bound by a covenant. And, to be sure, 

it cannot be denied that auoh a belief in auoh a God did exist in 

Old Testaatut Israel. But it waa not the only belief* Jahweh 

suggested the very ultimate standard of loyalty, aa, for example* 

when Jonathan wanta David to ahow him Jahweh 1 3 hesed (I.Sam.20:14) 

but His freaed waa not limited by a covenant. God waa alao 

thought of aa a power beyond a covenant. The Tory aot of 

choosing larael and making a covenant with it waa a oondeaoenaion 

on the part of the Creator God. But even more ao, Hia maintain 

ing a OOTenant relationship whioh had been broken by the other

1) Glueclc p.21.



Party, i.e*. Israel, was an aot of aheer grace. Thia grace oan- 

aot be accounted for in any of man'a thought ~devioea, and thus 
Glueofc's theory breaks down* I do not mean to deny the service 
Glueok Has rendered in confirm ing the belief in Hebrew religion 
as a covenant religion* But hi a oonolusions, though logical, 
do not fit every oaae, and, moreover, tend to underline the 
phases, which the O.T. authors themselves did not underline.

The oonoeption of fresed in its religious aspect can 
only be understood by conceiving of the Old Testament religion as 
one established by a covenant. For fresed as a word belonging to 
the legal terminology thus can be used for a whole people, both 

among themselves and towards their god, ainoe all men were Joined 
in the one covenant, with eaoh other and with their national God. 
Winter denies the use of heaed as an attitude of man to God, 

sinoe he sees in this oonoept always the note of oondesoension.
It is thus only the kindly, generous attitude of God to men and

8 
men one to another* However, aa we shall see, this is not
always the oaae in the use of the word* It is used of man's 
attitude to God* Besides, as Ziegler points out (p.86) freaed 
expresses the loyalty which underlings pay to their superiors 
(II.Sam.3:8; 16:17; II Chr,24:22) (Also Glueok p.16 f). Dun can 
Gameron is also worried by the possible rendering of oondesoenslai 
from man to God, but argues that the idea must therefore be one 

of loyalty (p.63)*

1) Quell Op.olt.p.27. 
8) Winter Qp.oit.p.215.
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Hebertson Smith, however, aeems to have cleared up the 

problem long ago when he wrote (PraEhejfcs p.16 f) the following : 

"Jehovah and Israel are united by a bond of moral obligations, - 

not a mere compact on legal terms, a covenant of works, as dog 

matic theology would express it, but a bond of piety, of fatherly 

affection on the one hand and loyal obedience on the other. Je 

hovah and Israel form as it ware one community and freaed ia the 

bond by whioh the whole community Is knit together. Xt is not 

necessary to distinguish Jehovah's freaed to Israel which we would 

term his grace, Israel's duty to fresed to Jehovah which we would 

call piety, and the relation of freaed between man and man which 
embraces the duties of love and mutual oonalderation. To the 

Hebrew mind these three are essentially one, and all are com 

prised in the same covenant*"

Heaed ia not used as an expression of man's relation 

towards God before the literary prophets. Xt is with Hosea that 

we first find It, and it is obviously here related to the covenant, 

Xn H; i where the lack of heaed la lamented the following verae (2) 

lists the aina of the time, whioh verae, according to; 01 ueok (Op. 

olt.p»22) clearly ia related to the DeqrtLogue. And in 2- 

10*22 HV2.8-20 the future covenant la to be made in freaed.

Hesed ia, then, a quality whioh Jahweh demands from 

thoae In covenant with Him, but does not find.

Hear the word of Jahwefe, ye children of Israel, for 

Jahweh hath a controversy with the inhabitants of the land. 

Because there la no truth, nor heaed, nor knowledge of God in the

land. (Hos.4:l) what is the meaning of freaed here ? Aooording 
to Sellin1 and alutok (P« 22 ) tl*e three quantities Vyneth freaed,

* a.AT Tol. I.
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and fla'ath too him ascend to a climax in the last. Seaed includes

, and they are both oontalned In da * ath el oh 1m. Thus the

possibility of limiting baaed to a purely profane use la struck 

out. (Aa oppoaed to Marti, Howaok and van Hoonaoker - quoted in

, p. 25 and Harper). According to Glue ok (p. 22 f) heaed 

here la the relationship of man toward a God and towarda man, since 

God' a commands are ethical, and are only effected through man* a 

ethioal dealing* with His fellowmen. "geaed aubaiata not in
*•* iMiMB.M.w

oorreot offering of sacrifice, nor in external p<o-u>v>^$, but 

in moral religious aotion, In the utter fulfilment * of divine 

ethioal commandments. In this aenae freaed aa the manner of re 

lationship of men among themaelvea is no different from fresed of 

man towarda God."
But ^esed inyolvea more than this, in that it la the 

essential relationship of members of the covenant. Glue ok

(G.p.22) aaya that in Hoaea froaed la a raredelter Begriff,
$ gelailtettt 1m Herfen dea Prop he ten. "It is no longer the

oommunal manner of relationship of a narrow oirole, but of every 

one with eaoh other. Mankind la regarded on one hand as 

members of a great family, on the other hand aa children of a 

heavenly Father. The word designates the mutual Hllf sbere itao haft 

of mankind out of pure Menachenllebe . " He here broadens the 

conception beyond Hoaea 1 a moaning. Aa Ziegler say a (p. 27) 

"Hoaea la not thinking of men aa children of a heavenly father* 

He is addressing only the people Israel. Therefore hssed in
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Hosoa dooa not moan mutual helpfulness out of puro Monoohonliobo 

out loyalty and love to Jabweh, whioh is groundod in the covenant 

relationship with Jahwah and operate* in love to the Mitmenaohen." 

Man's fresod towards Jahweh is thus an obligatory loyalty to tho 

God of the Covenant and operates not out of love to fell oilmen, 

but in adheronoo to the terms of tho Covenant.

!*o understand man's fooling of heaed properly, how- 

over* one must understand what Hosoa means by knowledge of Ood. 

For tho two aro olosely linked together* In the future Jafcweh 

will betroth laraol in oedeq miahpat hosed and rahamim ......

and they shall know lahweh (2:21-2 HV19-20) And in the present 

froood ia preferred to saorifioo and knowledge of Jahweh to 

burnt-offaring (6:6).

George Adam Smith, in hia ohapter on da*ath "elohim 

says that, "here, then, we havo a word for knowing, tho uttoranoo 

of whioh almost invariably itarts a moral echo, whose very sound, 

as it were, is haunted by sympathy and by duty. It is knowledge 

not as an effort of ,so muoh aa,an offoot upon, the mind." (p.322) 

Sinoe in Bosoa tho people's ignorance of (god is caused by their 

own vioe and the negligence of tho priests (p.383) knowing In 

volves common sense, plain morality, and the recognition by a

1) Tho Book of thoT^tl v* frephets, Vol.1, p.318 ff)
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pure heart of what Ood baa dona and is doing In history (p.324),
Knowledge of God la feeling, character and conscience; It !• 
not something man finds out for himself* but something wfalofa 
oomea down on him from above (p.325). The means'by whlob Jabweh 
Impreaaea Himself on the heart of the people a** the -t~o r<x k 
but much more Important and more direct. His revelation of Him 
self In the great events of the people's past (p.325) But also 
Jahweh revealed Himself in gifts of nature and even "In the suo- 
oesa of the people's oommeroe" (328). Finally, theft,the igno- 
raaoe with whioh Hose a oharges the people is that of the Character 
which shines through the facts of history* Such ignorance is 
even forgetfulaesa ( 4:6), the diVatt/Klohim was once possessed, 
but the!* prosperity in Canaan has hardened their hearts and 
made them forgetful (13jfc>£.p«330) (kittel takes the words

* a •) n D dj' ID ~ bz as probably an addition, from Dt.8:14;
• •• • I •» ~"

32:18,)
It oan be gathered from this exposition that knowledge 

of God is not only a knowledge of God's aota in the past, whioh 
the people certainly had, but a sympathetic understanding of the 
One performing these acts*

What Prof. Smith says implicitly is explicitly pre 
sented by & Crania thus: (Amos p. 56) "In the pregnant prophetic 
sense y ^ » does not mean knowledge in our sense of the word, 
but a relationship between God and man, whioh is portrayed in
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loyal oare and love on God's side, and obodienoe and devotion on 
man's side and whioh for man does not remain without oonsequenoea, 

The thought complex whioh is oonneoted with y ~r ' is best render* 
through tho figure of the marriage tie, whioh is expressed in 
fiosea and Jeremiah and presupposed in the other writings."

We oan oonolude from this that Israel's knowledge of 

Jahweh is an experience of Bis loving and giving nature* not only 

in the past but in the present* And this experience should 

awaken in the people appreciation, gratitude, and desire to do 

His will. Israel's knowledge of Jahweh, as it should be, is 

truly best pictured as the feeling, resulting in loyal deeds, of 

the loving wife.
And fresed la the loyalty whioh the wife, filled with 

the consciousness of being ohosen, loved, oared for, shows to 

her Baal, her husband* fhus man's fresed to Jehovah is more than 

an obligation. It is an eager, willing obligation* Loyalty 

is a sold inadequate rendering and love (;Ahabah) is, on the 

ether hand too broad a designation. But it Is loyalty with the 

love element strongly to the fore.
Sven more prominent is the love element palpable in 

fresed In Jer.3:2) Thus saith Jahweh I remember oonoerning thoo 

the tieaed. *f thy youth, the love of thy bridal days; how thou 

wentest after me in the wilderness in a land that was not sown. 

**• Jfc*2£d and'ahabah stand In parallel here, both denoting, not 

only the loyalty, but the loving and devoted loyalty of the
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young bride* It waa then a religion of tho heart whioh laraol

possessed. That Jeremiah la not simply oarriod away by hla
figure la thla strong language la ahown by tho ' ~? U * =7'l 
a terminua teohnioua for rellgiojU and cuttle service. It
waa a genuine affection whloh Israel felt for her God In tho 
doaort period* From Hoaoa and Joroaiah wo oan thus oonolude 
that Israel 1 a freaod towards Jahweh waa more than a mere forma- 
llatlo and aheer obligatory loyalty, exercised in obtdienoe to 

Hla ooamandmenta and In a sentimental belief In the brotherhood 
of mankind. Bather waa it a loving loyalty to the person of 
God who had been like; a, husband to Israel right through her 
hlatery until now, and It waa exercised In a grateful obedience 
to Hla commandments, whioh happened to involve a respect for tho 
person and property of other members of the oo Tenant*

However* the reason Jahweh oould expect tbla fooling 
of froaod from hia people was because bo continually waa showing 
froaod himself to Hla people. I beliovo that Oameron errs In
thinking that it waa in poat-oanonlo literature that the oonoopt

& 
•f froaod beoaao one of "loving-kindnesa" alee that Glueoh,
though not dlrootly oontradlotable, emphasises the wrong aspect. 
What Glueck aaya la quit* true, but one feels that hia emphasis 
on Gtod'a loyalty to Hia people ia not an impartial Judgment, but 
rather contains a bit of tho vigour and passion of roaotion 

agalaat a time-worn tradition* Qod did show loyalty to Ria

1) Tola.** AT&£,p.l7) 
Z) Oaaeron, p
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people, hut thia loyalty not only waa founded upon Ood'a graoe,

aa Qlueok himself admits hut oporatod in graoe and lore from the 
Tory beginning on.

9od a bowed freaed in both the patriarchal and the oxo duo 

tradition; thia quality of Ood'a dealing ia oloaoly knit into 
the two traditiona of {Israel's beginnings* As for tho former, 

Oen* 84 relates the atory of Abraham'a a errant who went on an ex 
pedition to find a wife for laaao. When he had reaohed the olty 

of Baher, he prayed (v*18) "0 Jahweh, the God of my master.
Abraham* send me, X pray theo, good speed thia day, and show based

£. 
unto my maater Abraham." And if everything happena aa he
hopes, then will he know that Jahweh has showed freaed unto his 
Master (v*14). Aooording to Qlueok* there muat hare existed 

some relationship between Jahwoh and Abraham whioh oeuld lead tho 
servant to expeot freaed (p.36) "Jahweh was the God of Abraham; 
Abraham waa His servant. It was a definite relationship whioh 
imposed both rights and obligations, - a Seme w* sc (v^f-» m- i^ftwr 

to whioh booed corresponds. This G-e^g»»!>cU^f+ differed only 

ia Its oomposition from a purely profane one, not in its pro 
visions and results." But its oomposition waa precisely what 

qould change it from a purely profane relationship* 2iogler 

also objoots to Olueok's statement that Jahweh f s freaed to 
Abraham ia not to be understood aa favour* graoe, or kindnoao. 

"The faot that it ia Oodg who abowa tho freaed brings into tho word

\ _ A A*?
H) LZZ fiAeo5 oertalnly a mistranslation.
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tba idaa af oandaaoenalan ar praoe; far tba aarrant oould nat 

demand freaed far bia mas tar fram Jabweh with tba aama rigbt that 

ba ootad from Abraham's relatives; ratbar ia tba oonaoiauanaaa of 

dapandanoa upan Jahweh tba iaaua bara, in wbaaa banda it raatad, 

aitbar ta giva balp ar ta rafuaa it, oven though a apaoial relation-; 

abip ta tba man did aziat. Therefore tba servant asks far hosed.

Similarly in atbar patriarohal atariaa. Glue ok Inslata throughout 

tbat man, in asking freaed af Jahweh ia merely claiming his due. 

But tba very obaraotara af tba patriarchs, aapaoially af Abraham, 

argua against tbia lina af reasoning, For,whatever tba faults of 

the patriaroha, tbay did stand as examples af piaua humility in 

thair ralatian ta tbair Gad, nat as oa-partnara af a <re^*\w scUc.fi-.

Therefore whan Jaoob aaya (Gan.32:ll»HV10) "I am tea small (ua-
2 

worthy) far all tba fo»aldlia and af all tba truth which Thou hast

shown unto thy servant" I think ha moans it. Glue ok (p. 37) thlnka 

Jaoob ia merely voioing his olalm an Jahweh's rescuing him fram bia 

brat bar Baau. In his manner af addressing Jahweh (God af my f atbar 

Abraham, and dad af my father Isaao) and in thanking Him far past 

kindnesa, ba graunda his olalm and hapa in Jahweh'a freaed and 

omoth in the future." It is difficult te prove tbia interpreta 

tion ia wrong, but it seems a susploloua attitude which tha 

Jabwlat's usual honesty daaa nat warrant. I much prefer ta think 

that Jaoob han*aily faala that ha la unworthy af the fraaad ahawa

1) P.28 - italloa 2legler'a.
2) Probably ta ba raad ion ao Praohaeb and LXX (
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bin. Ho baa no right to claim still more. But in hie danger 

ho asks the graoioua Jahweh to show it to him* If Jacob's self- 

disparagement la genuine, then freaed was an expression of God's 

lore. On the other hand* if Jaoob honestly folt that ho had a 

qlaim on Jahweh'a freaed, thon ho had a olaim on all that was 

shown him in the past, and ho could not have thought himself un 

worthy.

Jahweh also exhibits freaed in tho Kxodus tradition in 

tho song which Mosos and tho children of Israel sang onto Jahwoh 

(considered by Soilin to oomo from tho period of tho Judges)* 

v Theu in thy frcaed hast led tho people that thou hast redeemed: 

Thou hast guided thorn in thy strength to thy holy habitation. 

If froaod is tho loyalty of one Bomber of a covenant to another, 

this passage merely goos to show how well Jahwoh keep a His part 

of tho bargain. According to Ziegler (p.30) tho peoplo are yot 

thought of as a loyal peoplo; therefore tho idoa of grace is not 

present here, but simply tho exhibition of Jahwoh 1 s mighty, help 

ful intercession for His people, Israel. In the aame light 

Zioglor thinks we shouldnlook at the passages in Bx.20:5f and 

Dt.5;9f.
v ?or I, Jahwoh, thy God am a jealous God, visiting tho 

iniquity of tho fathers mpon the children, upon tho third and 

upon the fourth generation of thorn that hate Mo, and showing 

beaod onto thousands of thorn that love Me and keep My command 

ments/



The first thing that strikes the eye in thia passage ia 
the equal i a ing - baaed far lave. In the second place (as we hare 

already aeen) Israel's lava oannat be theught ef aa simply a 

aynonym far keeping Jahweh* s commandments. It haa the primary 

position; the keeping *f oemraandments ia secondary. Mai&* lave 

far Gad entails lava far His peraen and, aa a result af that lava, 

a leyal abadienoe ta His commandments. And Jahweh balances the 

equation by ahawing frosod. Haw thia ia the normal and idaal 
atata af the Jaaweh-Israel btv^+K It was the original plan* 

But it deea net follow that Israel thought ef itself aa laving 

Jahweh and thus earning Jahweh*a freaed* neither ia it a oaae ef 
individualizatloa, i.e. Jabweh showing His freaed te the loyal ones, 

but avenging, even unto future generations, the evil, hating onea. 

The thought ia only concerned with the peaple Israel, aa the ena 

half af the covenant. Hence it oannat be argued that baaed' a
meaning ohanged later than thia passage; that from Gad's

A. 
loyalty it beo%ne God's laving grace. The excerpt from the

decalogue ia te be taken purely as exhertatien ta the people, and 

ia net ta be thought af aa the people's belief concerning its past 

or present at any one time.
Therefore the exodus tradition is also a witness ef Qad'a 

freaed as lave. Te return to the Sang af Kx. 15:1-18 we have bare a

1) Lifawiam, whan Amos speaks af the remnant, he ia net thinking af 
a separatism ar an individualism, but rather af the entity, the 
people Israel, of* Oramer, P



hymn la praiaa af Jahweh. It la, ta be store, mostly In praiaa 
af Hla might, whioh destroyed the Egyptians and terrified the 
inhabitanta af Canaan. But Hla baaed is shewn in leading Hla 

paapla whaa He has redeemed. It is the aong ef grateful and 
humble hearts, far Jahweh la their salvation (v,E) Jabweb re 
deemed His peapla through His grace and love. The irrationality 

af auoh lava la bewildering* and it persists, even ta the giving af 
the land af Qanaan and the expulsion af Ita inhabitants*

In Deut.7:9,l2f we have the same exhorting formula, aa 
In the decalogue. f Jahweh keapejfch His covenant and beaad with 
them tbat lava Him and keep His commandments. Because ye 

hearken ta these ordinances and keep and do them, Jahweh 
will keep with than the covenant and the heaed whioh Ha aware unto 
the fathers and He will lave tbea.and bless thaea and multiply 

tbaa.
Jabweb*a premise is absolutely reliable. Set only that. 

but He wishes ta keep His premise, He wishes to be loyal ta the 
covenant if only Israel would obey. Hare Jahweb'a based ar

loyalty ta the covenant la oloaely associated with His lave far 
Israel. Kraotaiehmaf devises bare that the great feeling af "*• 

guilt towards Qod whioh was extraordinarily in%e#*pjfl*ied during
«

the seventh century, brought abaut the belief that Jahweh 1 s baaed 

was not anaugb te effect the continuation af His gifts. Hanoe 

the berith. jgieglar (p.30) admits that Israel sought a steady

1) Bunderveratellung p.145 f
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attppart in tha thought af a covenant (apparently Ziegler aanotiena 
Kraetaaobmar 1 ^,, theory af the lateness tf the covenant conception) 
but rightly abjeota to the belief that the covenant oeuld give 
that steady auppert. "The oenaoiauaneaa af a In and the ex- 
perlenoea ef hiatery awakened in the peeple the oenvlotian that 
neither the faot ef the covenant ner Jahweh'a oenduot restating 
frera it could give a aura guarantee far Jahweh'a help, and there- 
fere the intaroeaalan af Jahweh whe keeps Bundeatrettc - that la 
tha baat rendering af T 5 n n .) J) « i 41 n -> » '(J - la,

* • * ( «*. * •

IB tha last analysis, the result af His graoe."
The covenant and-hesad er Bundeatrena la also found in 

I.Kings 8:23; Bah.1:5; 9:33; Dan:9:4; ll.Chron.6:14. It is to 
ba noted that in each of these uses except Solomon*a prayar 
(I Kings 8:23 and II.Chron.6:14) It is found in a prayar con 
fessing a in a* Israel had no illusions about ita keeping tha 
oovenant, and yat it oould ask Jahweh to keep His part. Tha 
only answer for this ia that freaed denoted more than loyalty* 
It was God'a graoiouaneaa.

Aalda from the covenant, fcaaed ia also associated with 
forgiveness af ain in Bx.34:6f and Humb.I4:18f. ^Jahweh, Jahweh, 
a dod merciful and gracious, alow to anger, and abundant in 
beaed and truth; keeping biaad for thousands, forgiving Iniquity
and tranagreasion and sin; and that will by no means clear tha1 —— 
guilty, visiting tha iniquity of tho fathers upon tha children,

1) Viaohar, Ohriatuasaugnig. p.253 translates neatly - Bafora whom no 
one la sinless.
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and upon the children9 a children, upon the third and upon the
fourth generation.

The date of thia paaaage is uncertain, aa the text has 
oertainly been worked over. Aa it atanda in Bx. and lumb. It 
preaenta a contradiction which cannot be reconciled* However, 
the paaaage, aa a description of Jahweh, ia a popular one, and
eoho^of it are heard in II.Ohron.30i9, Beh.9:17,31; Pa.86:15;

a 
fa.103:8, 111:7; 118:4; 145:8; Joel 2:13, Jon.4:2, He,h.l:3, and
Deut. borrows from it in 20:5f. Yet only in the paaaage from 
If ahum ia there a reference to the guilty not being acquitted. 
Hence, it can be concluded fairly aafely that thia phrase la an 

addition by one who feared leat the religion become ethically 
lax* However, the difficulty cannot be so easily eradicated, 
for oertainly the belief was ever ia^ft God who punished the 
guilty. Especially in the prophetic literature is thia true 
with the ever reourring threata of punishment, yet the forgiving 
God always in the background. And the conception of freaed ia 
not thought inoonaiatent with punishment, for in the hymn which 
now atanda in Jer.oh.38, we hear«F Jahweh, "Thou ahoweat heaed unto

•HHMMMXM*

thousands and recompenaeat the iniquity of the fathers into the 

bosom of their children after them1' (Jar.32:18) The forgiving 

and at the same time punishing God ia a Imply the paradox of Old 

Testament religion, to which no solution was reached within its 

limits,

However, for our purposes the importanoe of thia
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paaaaga ia to ahow that freaed ia ralatad to tha forgiven©as of 

a ins, and ia, therafora, not a characteristic of a God who ia

not limited to loyalty to a covenant, but who surmounts all
1 

lagal limitation* in His forgiving love. Glueok theorizes

that by forgiving tha people, tha covenant relationship waa made 

healthy once more ao that a freaed relationship was again pos 

sible. It ia only to tha people which has become loyal to him 

again that Ha oan exercise fraaad. Referring to Hum. 14:19, ha 

aaya that the very fact that the people have asked for forgive- 

neas shows their retarn to God and ara therefore worthy to be 

reinstated in a freaed relationship with Him (p.51). As for 
Ex.34:6, ha considers the phrase, "Keeping heacd for thousands" 
marely an allusion to Ex.20:6 *showing heaed unto thousands of 

them that love me and keep my commandmenta", where tha obliga 
tions necessary for obtaining God's fraaed are clearly atatad 

(p.52). Theae afforts of Glueok f s aeam forced and altogether 

unnecessary ainoe he admits (p.52) that where the term fraaad ia 

mentioned along with God'a graoa, it becomes spiritualised ao 

that God's baa ad now. .... ia regarded not; as a right but a gift".

A3 a recipient of (tod's frased in a special aeuaa atood 

David and hia house, the result of which was that David should 

never lack a descendant to ait upon the throne of Israel. (II.Sam, 

7:15, 82:61; I.Kings 3:6). This gift, greater than whioh could 

not exist in tha eyaa of any Hebrew was established by promiaa

Dp.45 ff
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(II.3ara.7:19;25;28f; I.Kings 8; 84-6.); by Oath which Jahweh took

upon Himaelf (Ps,89:4f ,36f ,50; RV3f, 35f,49); and by a ooyenant 

whioh Jabweh made with David (II.3am. 23:6; Pa.89:3f,H.4f) 

(2iegler p.28) David, the ruler* waa v however, the object of 

God'a freaed in ao far^aa he was King of God*a people; God was 

showing them freaed in that He was granting them a good and Juat 

ruler. Long into the future did Jahweh 9 a freaed appear symbolized

in the form of a Davidio being. And a throne shall be established 

in freaed; And one a hall sit thereon in truth, in the tent of 

David, judging, and geeking juatioe, and awift to do righteous- 

ness. Xs*16$5(geauine laaiafcic - Sell in, Einlaltung 7, p.83). 

It was eve* a gift of Jahweh 1 a graoioua initiative, but it did aet 

obligationa upon the icings, "to take beed to their way", to walk 

before God as Day id did. (I.King 8:35) Hot that David was sin 

less, but that he oonfeased his sin (II-Sam. 12:13). It ia note 

worthy that God'a fresed does not entail freedom from punishment, 

but, even though the punishment falls, the freaecl will not be 

withdrawn (II.8ara.7:14f). However, it ia not the promise, nor 

tho oath, nor the ooyenant whioh maintaina God's freaed, but His 

own graoe, whioh made the promise, eto. in the first plaoe. 

Therefore oan Solomon oall Jahweh 1 a freaed great. Glueofc (p.43) 

asserts that the fact that Solomon ao describes it doea not 

change the faot that Jahweh*a heaed ia obligatory, a result of 

His promise. But surely this is a distorted viewpoint.



Jafeweh'a feeaed la great because His loyalty to Hia covenant eziata 
in apite of David's breach of the covenant. Only Jahweh 1 a love 
for David, and for the king of Hia chosen people, impels auoh 
graoioua action. Jabweh'a freaed to David la Hia loyalty to Hia 
own promise, even after disappointment in the person promiaed. 
And It muat not be forgotten that there la no greater power whloh 
oan foroe the God of heaven and earth to keep a promlae * only 
Hia gracious nature.

The prophetic uae of the word fteaed as from God to man 
la chiefly reaerved for the future* Hose a hears Jahweh predict 
a glorious future when He will betroth Israel in
fre ae d, and rahamlm (He>a«8:Sl HV19. HtaeA la here paralleled, not 
with the customary 'emetb, but with rahaaim. To zlegler this 
denotes that besed aignlflea *the forgiving graoious love of 
Jahweh to Israel, who pardona Hia people's breach of loyalty and 
again takes it into Qemelnachtflfr" (p. 32) The future would be a 
picture ef loyalty from both a idea, but, it must be remembered 
that it la the same Israel which now alas, juat as it waa the 
aame (rov*«r whom floaea tock back. In the future based might mean
mutual loyalty, but it would be established only through God's

1- 
forgiving grace.

Of the five places In whloh Jeremiah mentions Jahweh 1 a 
£eaed, one throwaJoonoluaivB evidenoe in fraaed as an expression of 
Gtd'a love.

•• Jahweh appeared unto me from afar : "Yea, I have loved
(freeed in Hoaea) means love but,more than love» for it la not 

merely an attitude adopted by one person to another but that essential 
quality of the soul from which love, aympathy, pity, do vat ion, all 
apring ... It implies a full appreoiation of and a complete devotion to a peraonaaity" Oeaterley and Boblnaon, Hebrew Religion, ItaLondon SPOK , 193tff 31 p.aso? —————



thaa with an averlaating lava, therefore hava I continued fraftoft 
unto thas." (31:3) It la not the loyalty which oauaea the love, 
but Tioe Toraa« Jabweh ia not 30 much loyal to a legaliatio oora- 

nant aa to His IOTO for Israal. In 33:11 the piotura of Israel'a 

future joy ia oryatalized in the refrain :

Give thanfca to Jabwoh Sebeath, 
For Jahweh la good.
For His baaed is forever.<••»«••••••••

Their sins having been forgiven, and proaparlty returned to than, 

the paopla are not to ha a bant ing a hope but rat bar ao me thing ex 

pert e no 9 d by them. I.e. that Jahweh'3 heaed do a a laat ferevar, in 
•pite of the peopls'o baokaliding* $hia refrain waa a favourite 
aa seen by Ita frequency in the faaloSfPa.106:1; 107:1; 118:1) 

and tspecially 13$, where the laat line ia repeated in every 
varae. (Of.also S3.3:11, I Chron.16:3,4,41; II.Chron.5il3; 7:3,6j 
20:21) In Jar.9:23 R724 Jahwah*3 ^eaed IB mentioned with his 

punishing juatioa* It can thence be oonoluded that fresed hara ia 
only for the good. In 16:5 Jahweh ploturaa the uttar desolation: 
of laraal deprived of His peace, based and rahamim. geaad la 
hara a positive gift, not juat an abatraot loyalty to a covenant. 
Along with peaoe and maroy, It halpa to furnlah laraal with what 
gives it Ufa. In Jer.3sl2, the adjective frtefrfr la used to por 

tray Ood longing for the paopla to oonfaaa their sin, and to turn 
from thoir baolc all ding waya unto Him. "I will not oauae my 

oountenanoa to fall upon you (in anger). For I am fafraid, saiiVx 
Jahweh. I will not keep (anger) forever^ ghsid ia hanoa to ba
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rendered graolous, or kindly, the 1ft e a of forgiveness lying in tho 
background. But it la in the tender oonsoling lines of Il^Isaiah 
that b*»« d a how B Itaolf unmistakably an expression of Ood'a lore.

In a burot of wrath I Tolled my face from thee for a moments 
But with everlasting freaed will I have meroy on thee, said

Jahweh, the Redeemer (548)

For tho mountain a may depart and the hills be re mo red 
But my froaod shall not depart from thee, neither ah all my

ooronant of poaoe be remared, aaith Jahweh that hath meroy on
thee (54:10)

2Sot only the oloae aooompanlment of Rahamim but the 
pioture aa a whole, that of the forsaken wife newly reatored giro 
baaed a warm moaning here that Justifies Torrey's tranalatlon af 
fection. The fresed la to last foroTer, and In this sense la it 
akin to loyalty, but it haa rauoh more depth of content. It Is tho 
Tory opposite of anger, whereas in Jeremiah fresed was consistent 
with punishment, here there la not even to be a rebuke (54:9)

1) Omitting the use in 40:6 which la to be read ^3&n instead of 
n »n aooarding to Marti (via Glueok p.62) or either 1 ^ w n or 

\-)-i n according to tho Kittel text, In spite of the faot that Torrey 
and Toll both retain the original, Torroy translating aa Beauty, 
Toll a a Anmut* In the sense of the passage, hoaod la not onword to 
bo found parallel to baaoJt, for hoaod la ever a more spiritual oon- 
oept. In addition,(54; 8,10) speaks of fresed in oontraat to tho 
fleeting moment, it la aoinething for tho agoa
Z) 21egler aaya they are Synonyma here. p. 321.
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Whereas Jerealah could threaten the removal ef a ha 1 em, freaod, and 

rahamlm (Jer.l6i5), II*,! a. promt a ea their return and eternal

duration, Moreover, aa we have aeen, David waa a apeolal ebjeot 
ef Jahweh's freaed. Hew thia fresed la te be given to the entire

peeple, fer aa David stands aa a symbol ef one oheaen and beloved 

of God, the leader ef hia people, so la Israel to be the oheaen and 

beloved nation, the spiritual leader of the nations of the world* 

And God, who out of Hia graoe oheae David to lead His beloved 
people, now chooses Israel to be Hia instrument in saving the world*

(Is.63:7T9* shows through the Intensity of feeling and 

riohneaa of expression signifying Oed 'a love and forgiveaeaa and 

aeroy, that based la understood aa a term of graoe* To separate 

the forglveneaa from the heaefl , as Glueofc does (p. 51), the hosed 
only being possible after the sins are forgiven, aeeraa a distinc 

tion whioh waa not a real one to the writer, for the freaed Oon- 
tinued ateadlly through the nation's past.

Zn Lamentations 3s B2f, hope sprlnga eternal beoauae of 

whioh, along with Hia rahaa, prevents the people from

being oonauaed* Similarly in verse 38 the theme of the o ha stoning, 
disciplining God returns, but He la also one who will not oast off 

entirely, for He will have raham, according to Hia rab fresed. 

It la the amount of booed whloh dot ermine 8 the aeroy. Love la 
the beat rendering of the word here.

Glueolc flnda in Mioah 6:8, the necessary conditions for

1) Here also Glueolc sees tyoaod aet up aa a reault of the reformed 
and returned people. Accordingly raham as well can only be given 
by God to the people whioh haa boo erne loyal and obedient once ^ 
more. (p.630) /? v

i \
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Jahweh'a pardon and freaed in Mioah 7:18. This would assume that 
both paaaagea are by the aame author, whioh Sellin and othera do 
not aooept. (Sellin K*AT 12 Propheten p.348 f). Aa it atanda 
the passage glvea olear proof of Jahweh'a love, in that it ahowa 
Hia inolination, Hia desire to forgive, for Hia delight ia in 
ahowing freaed*

V 4 . s
"Who ia a God like unto thee<, that pardoneth iniquity. 

And paaaeth over the tranagreaaion (of the remnant of Hia heritage)? 
He retaineth not Hia anger for ever, beoauae He delighteth in

By the time of Ezra, freaed had reached a meaning, some 
what weakened in foroe, but much oloaer to the oonoeption of grace 
and favour than to a relationship of rights and obligation*. 
Jahweh extends freaed to Ezra before the King, (i.e. enables him 

to find favour) and hia oounaellora and all the king's mighty 
prlnoea. ao that Ezra oan say, "I waa strengthened aooording to 
the hand of Jahweh my God upon me". Ezra 7:28. geaed ia here 
almost a divine sanction, giving auooeas to a man and hia enter* 
prlae.

But we oannot say that heaed developed from a national
oonoept to an individual one, beoauae (1) the individual, aooording 
to Hebrew thinking, waa never an entity apart from hia nation and 
(8) throughout the history heaed ia oonsidered by Individuals to bo

1) Of. the excellent treatment by Pederaen on the ideaa of totality 
and solidarity, Israel I-II eap. p.55ff.
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ao me thing whioh the individual reoeivea from hia God. It ia the 
ever re our rent theme in the Pa alma. Hot only to David, aa we 

hare already seen (also Pa.l8:51,HV50) out to the individual 
Israelite, based ia that quality in hia God whioh give a him hope 
for salvation. If one a ay a, with Glueok ( ;p.51 et paaaixri) that 

one must fulfil oertain obligations to reoeive Jahweh 9 s heaed, 
and that the very oonfeaaion of guilt ia enough to warrant the 

relationahip again being established, he roba the oonoept freaed of 
muoh of ita inherent warmth. To be sure, baaed doe a frequently 

ooour in parallel witt/Emeth, Miahpat and Ced^kah 6nd Amunah
••MMMMffiMfeM* «IW*MMMMmMMaM> ^

(Pa.33;36;40;52:61:88:100 intfer alia) and it is promised to those 

who keep the covenant (25:10). But in addition there is the 
constant Uelief in the Person of Jahweh, who is not a blind Justice, 
automatically giving out loyalty to those who paaa the teat, i.e., 

return and repent. The eye of Jahweh ia upon them that fear Him 
(Pt, 33:18).; I will be glad and rejoice in thy freaed; for flhou 
haat seen my affliction.: Thou haat known my aoul in adversities 

(31:8 HV7); Jahweh hears a prayer, for He is good and ready to 
forgive and grants abundant freaed unto all them that call upon Him. 

(?a»86:5). in His feaed Jahweh haa saved from death (86:13). And 
Pa. 103, whioh presents a very tender picture of Jahweh as a pitying 
father, forgiving aina, and remembering the weakness of the mortal, 

speaks of His fresed four times within fourteen verses. Moreover, 
Jahweh, in His hesed, frees from captivity, and heels the eiok,
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(P8.10T;10-16*;17-22). But from the very number of times in whloh
the word oooura in the book of Jsalms, It oan be oonoluded that 
auoh a oonoeption of aod held a large plaoe in the individual 
religion* Alao, when Job la mentioning the elementary gift a with 
whioh Jahweh bleaaed him, freaed la ranked with life and preaerva- 
tlon of spirit (Job .10:12).

What, then, oan we oonolude from the uae of heaed in the 
O.I. ? It la, to be sure, a characteristic of a relationship in 
whioh kindliness of treatment was guaranteed* On the profane 
level, the relationship might be one of love, but not neoeaaarily 
ao. Two people who are tied together in a bond might be total 
strangers and yet oould ahow kindliness to eaoh other, could aa It 
were, ooaaider with reapeet the personality of the other. On the 
other hand, freaed alao expressed the kindliness of, e.g. husband 
and wife, father and aon. where oertalnly love was the motivating 
force In performing the kindliness. Thus freaed oould be, but waa 
not necessarily, identical with love on the profane level.

In the religious realm the same reasoning appliea. In 
a relationship between God and people where there waa some aort of 
bond or covenant, kindliness might be expected, but not neoeaaarily,

However, If the love already existed, then the kindllneas 
came aa a natural fruit of that love. And heaed would express 
that love.

1) Loftboi&ae°&«30. "It (heaed) aigniflea ... a mutual relation of 
rights and duties; and if both or even only one of the par tie a la 
oonsoioua of a strong and deep personal affection, the rlghta and 
duties are still no more forgotten than they are in the family 
itself." But the affection utterly tranaforma the rlghta anHdutlea, 
ao that the loving one, when not receiving hla (His) rights, forgive a, 
and Joy a in performing the dutlea*



Although freaed, aa a term of oontraot, was peouliar to 
0*9* religion* a oontraot religion, O rt i is a oommon Semitic 
tern* Ziegler (p.SOf) auma up the various interpretations o*

In Aooadian* remu or ramu is found, whioh aa a aub- 
atantive me ana womb or compassion and aa a Terb to pity or lore. 
Arabio givea both r ^vn to love tenderly, to be tender , and 

r •? ** to be merciful, The two verb a are closely connected. 
Robertaon smith and wellhauaon both point out that in Arabio 
r b **> is ooramonly used to denote a feeling of kin a hip and a 
ay here of kins hip a. but properly me an a womb and thus birth from 
the same mother. In Syriao r h ^ means t,oxjlOTj|»

Aa for the Hebrew word "C7 n ^ whioh oooura only in 
the Plel, Gerber derives it from TD H n (womb) and believe a 
that it originally meant birth from the same mother and then 
paased over into the oommon meaning, tenderness. Deak thinlea 
that the original word meant to hide, aa a mother hides a ohild 
in her bosom, and then oame to mean, protect or love. Dhorme 
observes that ream in Aooadian and re hem in Hebrew means womb, 
whioh ia the seat of the mother* a sympathy for her children. 
Therefore riham originally meant the love of a mother for a 
ohild, and thenoe the oommon meaning of pity, mercy, sympathy. 

In addition to the faot that the mother's womb is the aouroe of 
the formation of the family* and therefore of the family feeling,

5«« £, eUr-, o .C/+. 3. 37
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Pederaen ad da that "the uae of the word ia possibly also connected

wlthbthe faot that the oentral feelings are localized in the ab 

dominal region, of oourae, because they are felt there." (larael 

I-II p.309,535)

Profane Uae

If we aooept then the feeling of fcinahip aa the original 
meaning of the ~\3 r~r ~~^\ conoept, what has the Old Teatanawt text 
to offer by way of oorroboration ? singularly, the O.T. present a 

no uae of the word in this original aenae. Hobertaon smith, to be 
aura, aeea in Am.1:11 auoh a meaning : "He (Bottom) did pursue hia 

brother with the aword and corrupted hia compassions (HV mg r;) 

and hia anger did tear perpetually, and he kept hi* wrath for ever", 
but the more general meaning of pity, mercy, applies quite aa well, 

(Zlegler p*37)y ao that the only Instance of suoh a use cannot be 
uaed to prove the case.

However, ainoe, according to the O.T. viewpoint, the 

various organs of the body represented the seats of the emotions, 

and ainoe rehem olearly repreaenta womb (Gen.20:18,29:31;30:22; 

49:25) the word rahanaim (plural of re hem) oertalnly repreaenta a 

very strong word for compaaaion, mercy, a muoh rioher word than 

our English equivalents oan offer* As Lofthouse says (p.35) "thia 

word (tehamim) signifies yearning love, like that of a mother for 
the babe within her womb."

The word ia uaed to designate the heart of Joseph (LXX
ex ) which burns for hia brother (Gen.43:30). In thia
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touching atory thia expression ia uaed for the great lore of Joseph
for Benjamin. Alao the true mother feels the aame burning of the

/ 
heart (LIZ M- >) Tf> <x ) for her aon at Solomon's deoree. Henoe
2iegler a ay a (p.58) "Here tahamim ol early deaignatea the feeling of 
lore and attachment, whioh arlaea aa a result of the blood rela 
tionship of single persona."

But rahamim waa broadened to contain alao the feeling of 
compaaaion whioh a oaptor might have for captive a, aa Solomon prayn 
for in I.ginga 8:50$ and aa Hezekiah promiaea to the children and
brothers of those who turn to Jahweh, II.Ohron.30:9, (LXZ oiifripX0-* 
Thence it was weakened even more until it became aimply favour 
before a Monarch aa with Jfeh.l:ll, ( OUS-M^O? ) and Daniel 
1:9 ( X a P ' s ) fhue, in profane uae rabamim runs the gamut 
from the seat of the emotion of lore and pity, to the emotion it* 
aelf« and thence, onoe become figurative, it waters down to mean 
the favour whioh an underling finda before hia superior.

Religious Uae
Onoe more remembering that Jahweh Buffered all the 

emotions whioh were alao allotted Hia human children, and thus waa 
oapable of Just aa ffroat, or even greater love than they, we can 
under at and how the concept of raham came to have a particular 
meaning for the Hebrew aa applied to Hia Ood. Por the love re 
lationship waa even oloaer than the human blood*relationahip. A 
woman might forget and not pity her child, but Jahweh would not
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forget (to pltyHls oh lid Israel, (18.49:15), Juat aa Joseph felt

bla hear* town, so likewise does Jahwebu "How shall I give thee 

up, Bphraim . . . ray heart Is turned within me, ay compassions* 

(LXI pt-ra.K*At,a ) are kindled together" (Hos.U:8) — 

Reading, with Klttel text * p I/ n ). Thua the oonoeptlon 10 

one of love first, and then, when the human children suffered and 

were oppressed, the Idea of pity naturally oame to the fore. And 

slnoe Jahweh was the ruler of the world, and oould therefore lift 

the people from their distress when He ohose, the merciful aspeot 

of Els love Is stressed*
However, even in the oonoept of ~O rf 1 the re 

ligion of Israel oan he seen as one baaed upon a covenant In whloh 

the two parties stand In a perfect harmony of a love relationship 

to each other. for although the present mercy of God oan be 

prayed for, His ~U T"*J ""I {In Its full sense) will be shown In the

future when the two are one again. Thua oan we Interpret the 

naming of Hoaea's daughter *Lo-ruhama"« In the present the 

perfect love relationship Is disturbed. In the future lies the 

hope; then oan the sister onoe more be called fuhama (Hos:£;3 RYl) 

Then, onoe more the Husband oan have mercy upon her who had not

1) Boa.1:6; "Call her name Lo-ruhamah; for I will no more have meroy 
upon the house of Israel that I should In any wlae pardon them". 
Even the forgiveness whloh existed before la denied. forgiveness 
and meroy are thus the aotlve fruits of the X3 rl n emotion).
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obtained meroy (SellIn: I will love the unloved one! (Hoa.2:26 

HV 23). For then Jahweh will betroth in oedeq, miahpat, baaed,
4^"™*™""^"^ "•^"™*""*™""™*" «™"""""1—"

and gabamlm. Meroy here la very Inadequate, even misleading. 

It la the perfeot loving relationship of the two whioh Jahweh pi anal 

not Hia forgiveness In betrothing the ainnlng people. The future 

betrothal la for a more far-reaching purpose than the turning of 

Israel. it la for the perfeot love relationship between God and 

Hia people.
The love whioh Jahweh shows in TD Tf *n is also evident 

in loving protection and help. Henoe (also in the future) larael 

will no longer be deluded Into aeeklng help in Assyria* or in 

horses (from Bgypt 7*11, 13:3 BY 1) or in idols, but the forsafcen 

will find t3 n ~") in Jahweh (Boa.14:4 HV 3) This entire passage

la now onoe more accepted. (Of. Sell in p.140, aa opposed to for-
a ^owft-cU* 

mer eritiea willbauaen, Ityrti, Duhm. Hewoek) aa genuine Hoaeanio,

and aa a whole preaenta an idylllo pioture of the future love re 

lationship. Sell in comments about this gem of prophecy: "The 

promlae sounds like a love-song, reminiscent in part of the Song 

of Solomon. Indeed it aeeras that the style of a song of recon 

ciliation between lovera baa influenced the entire chapter."
V e. d •'*.

(Sellin, p.137 IE tfrojJetenbmoa Vol.1,2,3) Henoe, we can see that

n Tf n denotes more than Juat meroy, but la part of the pioture
S 

Of the future perfeot love between Jahweh and larael.

1) Sellin'a oorreotlon of tM J"? .1 toTD*"? 4D aeems to me unnecessary. 
The silly dove, running bere and there for proteotlon in its state of 
frightened insecurity could very well seem like a fatherleaa waif, ea- 
peoially since Hoaea baa already compared larael to a child whioh baa 
broken away from ita loving father to seek ita own salvation
Z) Similarly Is. 54: 7 ahowa the atoning love whioh the husband shows 
to the foraakan wife, "for a small moment have I forsaken thee; but 
with great rahamim will t gather thee.*
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But, Jahweh'a lore also exists in the present for the ain- 

ful people*

"la Bphraim my dear aon ? la he a darling ohild T for aa
«

often aa I apeak against hia, I do earnestly remember him still: 
Therefore my heart yeameth for him; I will surely hare meroy upon
him". Jer.31:80. Thus Jahweh's pity is inseparably bound up with

f 
Hia lore whioh seems even to Him utterly beyond oompre hens ion, but
neTerthelesa the most urgent necessity. The same figure is used in

«

Ps.lQ3il3, the father pitying His children, remembering they are but
dust* But most poignant of all ia Is.49:15 where Jahweh'a love and»
pity even surpass that of a mother.

Likewise a positive note is struck in Is.54:8,10; 60:10* 
In wrath Jahweh hie. Hist face for a moment, but in everlasting fresed 
He will have mercy. Mercy is not merely a paaaim feeling of pity 
and sympathy here but love whioh results In reinstating Israel.

*

Ziegler proposes pity in love, to be tender, to love as a rendering 
for such passages, but even this does not convey Jahweh*s activity 
on behalf of Hia people.

Thus the deep emotional note is found retreating and only
1 

the active positive one presented . Thus, for instance, is the
glofe now found in Hoa.l:7 picturing the supernatural aid whioh 

Judafa will receive at the hand of aod; (Sellin: I will love 
~D rt ~) >? the honor of Judah). When the Judgment was imminent and

« * — ™*«

during it (the Babylonian captivity) T3 n ~") represents the

1) The ttffefctive Moment gives way to the effe^tivj - (ziegler p.40)
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1

r eyerie aide of Jahweh'a anger. Aa He took them away in anger
h

He brings them baofc in oompaaaion. Their proud apirlta having

been humbled, they are onoe more able to receive God* a love.
2 

(Jer. 30218, and auoh late paaaagea aa Jer. 12:15 and 33j 26) both

falsely aaoribed to Jeremiah*~[voli7;, and also the exillo Ia.l4:l; 

Dt,30:3, and Baek.39:25) {Jahweh restores and then has meroy * 

ol early the aenae of pity or meroy la the wrong rendering here).

Similarly 2eoh.l;12, 16 aeea the return of Jahweh'a meroy after
t 

•erenty years of indignation with the rebuilding of His house at
3 

Jerusalem. And 2eoh.lO:6, aaya : "I will strengthen the house
uf

of Judah, and I will save the houae of Joseph* and I will bring
•> / 

them baok for I have meroy (LXX *) y ^ TTVJ o-o_ j ^^ thamj

and they a hall be aa though I had not oaat them off; for I am 

Dahweh their God, and X will hear them."

Jahweh 1 s -& rf ~~"\ oould also be found paralleled to hla 

forglvenaga aa in la. 55: 7 and the beautiful verge Mio.7:19 "He will
i

again have oompaaaion upon ua; He will tread our iniquitlea under 
foot; and thou wilt oaat all their aina into the depths of the sea." 

Here also the exiatenoe of~Drf~) ploturea the ideal time when

1) Habafckuk prays that God will remember meroy in His wrath.
g) G: A c Y\ cr ^

3) Pa.102:14, HV13 pictures Jahweh 1 a pity upon Zion.
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Israel's sins would be forgiven and a perfect relationship would

#

once more exist between God and nation. God's forgiveness and 

patient enduring love are also pictured in Dt.43:l and Pa.78:38.
4

In both oases the adjective rafaun is found. In Dt. the sins are
»

pictured in the future, in the Psalm they have been reourring in 

the past, but God being rahum takes the people back, forgiving 

their iniquity and many a time turning Hia anger away. In Pa. 78: 
38 the pity motif enters, since Jahweh recognises the fact that men 
are but flesh (v.39). And in Dt. it ia the oonstanoy of God which 
is contrasted to the fickleness of man. With thfeoonstanoy the

•9

term yahum takes on the meaning of long-suffering love/ Hehemiah 

reoogalaing that Jahweh ia a God haaun and yahum in His nature and 
therefore can look back at the nation' u history and see it as one 

long record of God'a patient forgiving long-suffering love. when 
the people worshipped a molten calf, Jahweh in Hia great rahamim 
did not forsake them, nor did He whenever they cried to Him in 

their distress t because of Hia rahamim. Therefore can Hehemiah 
pray again with hope (Ueh.9:17,19,87 4 88,31). And likewise Daniel 

sees Israel'a past only aa possible because of God'a rabaaia. 

(Dan.9ti,18). And Is.63;7~9 sees the goodness which has come to 

Israel as a result of God* a rahamim and freaed, because they are His 
people, Hia children. The forgiveness is not mentioned here. 

Jahweh 1 a love is clearly seen behind the story of David's 

punishment for the census. (II*Sam.24:14). David prefers God's 

punishment to man's because God'a rahamim are great. It is here
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not a oase of forgiveness, for the punishments to oome. But 

God ia loving as nail as just and He oan be moved by man's weakness.

Henoe in the popular expression of religion* in the 

Psalms raham is frequently found applied to Ood. Upon Jahweh's 

rahamim and fresed the Psalmist oan rely for they have been ever of 

old; (25:6), in his sin it is only these two qualities of Jahweh 

that oan preserve him (W.lEf ,RV llf) Jahweh forgives sins in 

hla beaed and rahamim (51; 3 HV 1). Li It a wise Ps.69,17 RV 16); 

77:8*10 BY 7*9; 79:8; 103:4; 119:76f. In the Psalms rahaa also
*%i_

stands frequently in parallel with hanun (86:15; 103,8).
We oan thus conclude that, although the oonoept of~7D rr ~~> 

did represent meroy to the sinner, often with forgiveness, and pity 

for the suffering mortal with restitution for the broken and aoat- 

tered Israel, yet, like freaed, the term is much rioher and oannot 

be exhausted by these two meanings. Rather are meroy and pity the 

result of the faot that Ood is rahum* And the only word whioh 

oome a near representing the comprehensive quality ia the Sngliah 

loving.
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One of the moat suggestive worda to describe God 1 a love 

la fraahaq, atoning to join or fasten together. Henoe it cornea to 

naan *° ** attached in affection, or to cleave to someone. It ia 

related to the Aramaic /* u ' n t meaning to bind or a addle an aaa.

la Oen.34, in the story of Sbeohem and Dinah, a oaae 
where 3 he o hem loved (Ahab) the dam a el (v.4) flamor a ay a that hia 
son's soul 77 p fi/rrfor the girl, and therefore he asfca that she beTT ; . l

given for a wife (v.8) Therefore, when we hear in Deut. that
Israel f7^ and that He aet Hia love upon the

fathers (10:15), we muat appreciate the faot that the Israelite 

used hia strongest terms to describe God's love for hia nation.
This word alao ia applied to the individual. Hezekiah, 

in hia song of thankagiving, 3 ing a :
"But Thou hast in love to my aoul delivered it from the 

pit of corruption; For Thou haat oast all my aina behind Thy 

back {Ia«38:l7)
The literal rendering of thia pregnant construction ia : 

"Thou haat loved my aoul from the pit'1 . Henoe i&bweh 1 a love ia 

an active, powerful, and redeeming love. It alao baa forgiven 

fleaekiah'a aina.

1) Alao the erotic sense in Dt.21:11 - "When thou aeeat among the 
oaptivea a beautiful woman, and thou haat a deaire unto her" (fraahaq),
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1 •) *T ia a term of lore, especially in the erotlo sense
if 

whloh. according to Boldelce, was originally a "liebko sender Lall-
1 wort1* From it oomoa the substantive ~7 ) ~T whioh is found in

the plural in the 3ong of Solomon to mean lores or (concretely)
2 

oareases. and also to signify the one beloved. (1:13,14,16;
2:3,8,9,10,16,17) It is used of the harlot's enticement in Prov.

7:18. Figuratively, Bzekial uses it not only in the had sense of 
AholAbah's whoredoms with Babylonians, (23:17) hut also of the lore 
relationship between Jahwsh and Jerusalem. "fhy time was the time 

of lore; and I spread my skirt over thee, and I covered thy naked* 
ness: yea, I aware unto thee, and entered into a covenant with 
thee, saith the Lord Jahweh, and thou became at mine" (Kaek.l6:8). 

This does not suggest that the love of Qod for Jerusalem was like 
that of the Oanaanite gods; it is a spiritual love, - but the 
Greek influence ia lamentably lacking.

"T >.

- From "7 ~~t ^ oomes T s ^ 1 ; also a strong term for a 
loved one. It is used in Daut. 33:12 to denote the special affec 

tion of Jahweh for the tribe of Benjamin almost aa that for the 
youngest child of a family. And Jeremiah pictures an outraged 

Jahweh whose beloved baa wrought lewdness with many. (Jer. 11:15). 
But He atill called her His beloved; the sin did not destroy His 

love for her. In 12:7 it is His beloved /I ^ 7 * 1 .' whioh Jahweh

1) (Beue Beitr* zur sem Spraohwiss p.l£l, note 1 - quoted in M. Both, 
Die Israelitisohen feraonennamen im Hahmen der gemeinsemitisohen 
iomengebung, Beitr. aur ffiss. vom A* and B. Testament Folge 3, Heft 
10, 1926). 

8) 1:8,4 4:10.
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a ay a He baa forsaken, nay, that He baa hated. Henoe the paradoxi 

cal situation, God hating (because of their a In whiob He must bate) 

His beloved.
In Pa. 60:7 BY 5, Israel, though oaat off and broken by 

Ood, still thinks itself His beloved, and oan therefore pray for 

assistance with hope and confidence. The conception of Jahweh'a
t

beloved narrows from the nation to gifted individuals in £s*l£f:2.
It is vain for you to rise up early
JPo take rest la%lr
9o eat the bread of toils
yor so He giveth unto Hia beloved in sleep.

JCittel (JComffl* in loo) tries to hold that it ia only the upright 

who oould be called Jahweh's beloved - that Jahweh's favour is 

not arbitrary. He strikes out the in sleep. Welaer (pie 

Paalmen in loo) on the other hand passes over the Beloved element 

stresaing trust rather than worry as the message of the Psalm. 

He explains the in "sleep" aa follows : God's blessing for man ia 

often entirely different than that which man seeks. Man oan not 

always judge what is best for him. "The word in sleeg refers to 

this power of 0od« concealed from man. 1* It la the opposite of 

man's striving and trouble. 3uoh an explanation does not seem to 

have muob to do with the Psalm. Both Kittel and Vfeiser out the 

psalm in two between vss.8 and 3. Suob a division seems to me

1) Ps.lOSry RT 6. repeats this verse.
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entirely unneoeaaary, The thought la consecutive. God's lore, 

when measured in external gifts, 10 arbitrary (Bool.2s26). And 

certainly ohildren wore considered the gift of (Jod* th« withhold 

ing of whioh could only mean the inexplicable withdrawal of God's 

favour.

Both ~f * ~~T 1 and ~l 'i ^ are found in la.5:1,• ,
(apparently as synonyms) referring not to Israel but to Jahweh 

aa Ono who planted a vineyard* Dod here n supposed to be taken 

is the paler sens* of friend (unoleA*

In relation to theae two words are also to be taken into 

consideration the two kings whom Jahweh loved more than the others* 

The name "T 1 ^ is the abbreviated form of passive participle of
» "^—

~~f •! ^T ant therefore suggests the beloveft. so&onon's other 

name n s *~t ' "T ' specifies that he was beloved of Jahweh.
*^ i • . *" ******•*!»

• •

Apple of the Bye.

As an expression of something very dear and highly 

treasured occurs the phtfaac translated as "the applp of the eye1*. 

The 0*7. has four separate wa;;a of expressing suoh a phruse. 

Prof. E. Bobertson hue uotttvrlbuted a discussion of these Hebrew 

words. Literally y y }'l(J ^ )C taeana the tiny image whioh a 

man aees of himself in the pupil of another's eye. In Arabic, 

Oreek, Latin end Persian occurs the suroa figure. It thence comes 

to mean the pupil of the eye Itself, and therefore something very 

dear* The young man is advised to keep the sage's law as the

1) Journal of fbeol. Studies* Jan. 1937, Yol.38 Ho. 149 - Art. 
The Apple of the Sye in the Masoretio text)
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apple of hie eye. (Prof.7:2) The tender lore of God for His 

people is thua shown in the Song of Moaea (Dt*32:10) :
He found him in a deaert land, 
And in the waate howling wilderness; 
He oompaased him, he oared for him 
He kept him as the apple of His eye.

Here we see the pity of Jahweh for the helpless foundling which He 

takes and oares for in the same way that He oares for Eis moat 
preoioua possession. In the some train of thought occurs the 

figure of the mother bird and her young, (v: M ). Zeohariah 
shows how zealously Jabweh watches over even the scattered Israel 

by calling it the apple of His eye. fS:12,HV 8), He uses the ex* 
press ion }'X_ -7~1 Q Zl which, according to Prof. Bobertson, pro 
bably first meant baby or dpi 1 f like lahon, thence was related 

with ID JD (door or gate).
The figure also occurs in personal religion. The 

writer of JPs.17 calls out for God's fresed (r.7) He is surrounded 
by wicked oppression and deadly enemies, (y.9) therefore he oriea 

out to His Saviouar :
"Keep mo aa th« applo of the sye. 1. 
Hide mo under the shadow of Thy wings. (7.8)

$hat which is translated apple of the oye In Lam.2:18, properly 

means tear.

1) The Hebrew here is a combination of the other two expressions
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But ano aannat reatriot eneaelf ta tbe mare literal ex- 
praaaiana af Oad'a IOYO far a witneaa af it. Part af tho o*** ia, 
ta be aura, shear legaliatio formulae, and we oan ezpeot there, aa 
in Dt.; direot atatementa of Jabweh'a love* But a large part of the 
Q«T. ia poetry, and poetry ia an art, tbe purpose of wbioh ia to
euggeat, not aimply to state b*ld faota. fhua we oan beat loam of

f
tbe 0*T* oonoeption of flod'a lore through the figures of .apeeoh witb 
which tbe poeta expreaa the dogma tio belief and through tbe obarao- 
teriatioa aaoribed to HI a being wbiob are familiar to us in human 
ffuiaa* fo oonaidar auob ia tbe purpose of tbia chapter.

$he aoat atrifcing figure of apeeob found is that of mar- 
riage s jTabweb, the Euaband, larael* the wife. Suoh a fig Tire ia 
not peonliar to larael'a religion; in faot, it ia oommon to nearly

4>
all aemitio religiona* Xbe Qod waa tbe baal and the land itaelf 

waa tbe mother of tbe iahabitants. But two aapaota of Israel*a ap 

plication of tbe figure are remarkable, if not indeed unique, rla. 

(1) it ia a apiritual relationship,not a aenaual one; (2) ita 

foundation ia laid in love, not in a mere legal dooument.

One need not elaborate the firat of these points beyond 

waylag that the neighbouring religions all uaed the figure in a
>;'-

oraaa physical aenae* Beyond & doubt, Jahwiam la thus not juat 
one of tbe Semitic religions. One reason for thia peouliarity 
tbe faot tbat Israel's religion waa not primarily baaed upon a

1) W.BOb. Smith Propheta, p«171 f«i
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desire of fertility, but upon its own national history. He game 
Israel the oora and wine and oil, to b© sure* but He also ohose

*

Israel and led it out of Bgypt. Jahvism is based not only on the 

gifts but on the aots of Jahweh.

But the aeoond point is important, though often passed «* 

over. Both Jahwism and marriage were based upon covenant*. Sinoe 

the only established ground for monogamy was the economic one in 

the anoient aemitio world* it would by no means be necessary that 

Marriage become more than a legal bond* But the Jabwiaa which 

the prophets preaohed waa not based upon a cold legal document but 

upon an inner relationship at ljm« fhe covenant was merely the 

risible symbol* fhe marriage of J&hweh and Israel was thus not 

sinsply a legal contract, but a marriage in the deepest sense of the 

word*

JAHWBH a a HUSBAHD*

It is generally aooopted that Hosea la the first to see 
lore as the Qrundmotiv in Jahweh'3 dealings with Sis people; at 
least* he is the first to see witb oomfflete olearness that at the 
bottom of the thought of the ohoosing and the covenant lay thea
quell end e 1 ia.be of an acting God* (italics mine).

1) Hot that the monogamous idea was absent from the 0*9. See I.Sam. 
1:8; Gen.39i£t ff; 3rov.l8:3dl 19:17} 31:10 ff; also 0en.£s£4s 3:lfi. 
And eren in polygamy there was a favourite wife (Lt.aitlS-17.

Quellt Theol* Worterbudy gum Heuen Testament Band I.. Licf«l vp.30*
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But thia d«0« not inaply that ha thought of himaelf aa introdtialaf 
a dew element into Jalwlara. It Is the historical love of God 

which he aeea, not a new development la religious thought. There 

fore, we are not gratified la regarding Hoooa as the originator 
of the "dOotrlne" of Jahweh &a a loving God. Ho contemplated tho 

religion aa an hiatorloal tradition just na others* But it was 
Hoaea'a personal eayerlenoe that made the beliof more intsnae and 
rifid than it had been to thosu before him. Thia personal ex- 

perienoe deepened the oonoeption for him aud gave it authority.
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Hosea was the victim of a do me at! a tragedy* His wife 
Gomer was unfaithful to him.

Whatever the interpretation of Hoaea'8 marriage* the 
important aspect of it was that it was a love marriage in the 
spiritual and highest senae of the word* Whether the love pre- 

oeded the marriage or not we cannot say* Although there are 
beautiful stories of monogany and of mutual attraction preoeding 
and causing marriage in the Old Testament, yet In general mar 
riages were arranged by parents and not by the par tie a immediate!? 
oonoeraed. That a great love should grow up between husband ant 
wife is therefore of significance especially when one considers 
the customary position of the wife, who was literally the property 
of the husband, (JBx»SO;17}y Ker baal or adon (Hi*21:3; Oen.l8il2)

I find not enough justification for the belief that
Gamer was impure at the time ftf her marriage and therefore can-t ••».', •?-.••
not agrea with (Theodore) Hob ins on 1 a theory that Chapters 1 and 8

o
are two accounts of the same event (attractive as the theory is).
Instead I interpret the oommand to love a harlot in Chapter 1 as

3 
the result of later reflexion on Hosea's part and the command in
Chapter 5 as a command for the restoration of the marriage.

*jj 
9he two stories in Chapters 1 and 3 might be two accounts of the

Only the man had the right to divorce in Israel, Volz. Bib, Alt*
p.340 *f. 

Si) fiobinson, pie jwolf Klelnen jyopheten in Handbuoh gum A*T.
Tubingen, 193l5T"pp.lt^tIl^ 

3) With W. Bob. Smith Prophets p. 181
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same incident if it were not for the fact that Ho sea married Comer. 

In the first plaoe, unchastity before marriage w&s considered to 

be the very worst of o rime a and could be punished by stoning, 

3)eut.83j£l), In the second plaoe (and here we crust enter into the 

necessarily hypothetical) it if-: Impossible to imagine a parson of 

the highest degree of moral sensitivity, aa fiooea was above all 

else, marrying a harlot, especially receiving a consnand from Jahweh 

to do so. But in the third plaoe, if Gamer was unchaste before 

her marriage, then the parallel of (tod and Xaraol break a down. 

yor, as we shall see lator, the original love of God in Hosea is 

for the pure Israel. The whole point of returning to the desert 

civilization is that there Israel was faithful and pure; perhaps 

there she will become faithful and pure again.

Hence Hosea married a virgin Gomer and he grew to love
ow» Mft* U J

her, but she sinned against him and ran after lovers. I

the hypothesis of G.A. smith's that the second two children 
were not Hosea'a* If such ware the case, then Hosea 1 s love is a 
constantly suffering and forgiving one which is only defeated in 
toe face of a s? ir it of w faor edqm. 0«t sin (th« birth af the second 
child) con be forgiven because of tha love but conclusive evidence 
of a sinful spirit necessitates a divorce.

Another reason for agreeing with Q.A. Smith is in that

V
1) Of. Welch Bel, of Isu under the Kgjo;« p.lGOU
2) look of the twelve Prophets, I* p7g3f f.
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the names of the aeoond two children betray Hoaea'a knowledge that 

they were not hia own. Whereas Jezreel means nothing particularly 

good or bad aside from interpretation, the other two hare the stamp 

of deapair and of unhappineas, something quite unharmonious with 

the eTent of ohild-blrth. If the children are named with only the 

nation in mind, the referenoea to parallel oaaea in Isaiah do not 

aerre, simply because in both oaaea (Is.A:3 and 8:1 & 3) the names 

are hopeful. Certainly Eoaea waa no more oynloal than Isaiah 

about the dreadful moral oondltion of his people, yet laaiah calls 

hia aona by names attesting the remnant returning and the spoliation 

of Judah'a eratwhile en e mines, Bphralm and Syria* If Hosea'a chil 
dren were hta own the essential optimism accompanying the birth of 

a ohild of a lore marriage would forbid the giving of the names 

She-ia-not-loved, and ffo-kin of mine.

Gomer, being of a "fallen" nature must therefore be

judged; ahe muat be put away* I am quite content to find the
1 

atory of the divorce in the aeoond verse of oh.3 :: Sellin'a

ingenious displacement of 2:4ay 6, in order to make a smooth running 

gapleaa narrative of Ho sea* biography doe a, to be sure .supply the 

miaaing detail of the declaration of the divorce* Jet displacing

veraea ia too dangerous a pastime to indulge in wxoept when absolute-
2 

ly demanded - which ia not the case here.

1) zwolfprophetenbuoh in loo.

2) See next page.* tooh
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But Qomer's punishment does not change her character, 

does not redeem her. She sinks lower and lower, selling herself 

into slavery, she makes no effort to redeem herself. Yet even 

in this state in whioh all the tenderness and senaitirity, all 

that oould awaken lore or respond to it has ranlabed, ahe oannot 

eaoape the lore of Sosea.

The incomprehensibility of the atory enters in the re 

demption of the wife. In so far as it was against the law for a 

woman to return to her first husband, having been divoroed and 

married to another man, it is strange that Hosea would take her 

baok when she had not even married after her divoroe. But the 

extraordinary faot is that he should buy her baok in response to 
a command of Jahweh I Jahweh thus commands behaviour contrary 

to His law. so divine aeems Hosea'a love for his former wife 

that he attributes his urge to take her and love her once more to 

a direct inspiration from his God. He, therefore, buys her baok

2) .(From previous pageJ Divoroe, to be sure, was a fairly simple
matter (]>t.24:l) Vola Die Biblisohen Alter turner (p. 344) quotes from 
a letter in the Papyri "fed. Sayer-Gowley Pap. tf) whioh discloses the 
proceedings as follows : One of the community simply stands up and 
says (publicly) "I hate my wife". The grounds for the divoroe were 
not gone into. The wife took the belongings ahe had brought with 
her and went where she liked)
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and prooeeda to reatore her to her previous status of wife. But 

there ia a neoeaaary prelude before this reinstatement takes plaoe. 

It ia the ohaatening. (3:3)

Hoaea learna that complete restoration oonaiata of muoh 

more than the mere external buying. ?or the spirit of the wife 

muat be aoftened and moulded. In order to do this, there muat 

firat be a great humiliation. Therefore will he atrip her naked 

before her lovers.

But loaea alao realiaea the weakness and the tendency 

towards the more ignoble life whioh la ao dominant in hia wife*a 

character* He doea not gire her the opportunity to a in. "I will 

block up her path with a thorn hedge till ahe cannot find her way. 

(2:8 RT 6) He realiaea that even though ahe knowa of hia redeem 

ing loye of her, yet ahe ia not strong enough in her own power to 

resist the temptation to ain. So he shuts her off from all con 

tact with men -area himself, for a period of time.

But that would not be enough. The humiliation and the 

removal of temptation might reform Qomer's character and make it 

more worthy of Hoaea 1 a love, but only ao much would not restore the 

proper mutual love between man and wife. The third step neoeaaary 

in making a true marriage exist once more between them ia that 

Hoaea should apeak to her heart (2:14 HV 16) This ia the positive 

element whioh could not come in until the two preparatory stages 

had been gone through, but without whioh the two preparatory stepa 

would mean nothing.

Here enda the biographical element in Hoaea'a prophecy.
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But giving an aooount of his marriage was not Hosea's ohief interest 

in writing bis propheoy. The marriage was merely a point of de 

parture. His real message is the lore of God for Israel whioh 

endures in spite of Israel's infidelities to its God.

Jahweh had ohosen Israel, a nation of poor estate but 

humble spirit upon whioh to pour Ils divine love. He had made a 

marriage covenant with it. He had lavished gifts upon it, bring* 

ing it safely through the wilderness to a goodly land. At first 

Israel had returned the love, but later It suooumbod to a spirit 

of infidelity. When Ho sea looked about him at the worship whether 

of Baal or of Jahweh (the two being praotioally identical), he saw 

the same rejection Of a moral husband, as he saw in Comer. Israel 

was daaorating something sacred even as Gomer had done. Her 

priests were puppets, her monarchy was a mockery, her international 

policy was a series of nervous alliances, first with one country, 

then with another. Where was Jahweh, the historic God, who had 

brought them from Egypt; who was their God ? Either forgotten 

entirely or worshipped in a form whioh could only be revolting to 

Him. They had broken their compact with Him. In all that Hosea 

could see about him there was nothing that could please him about 

his country. Ho fidelity, no kindness, no knowledge of God in 

the land (4:1) nothing worthy of a God oaring for. Hosea'a 

sense of justice was baffled. Io nation ahould continue to
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reoeiTe bleaaings when it reaoted as Israel did. There must be a 

judgment upon her, a visitation for her punishment. Jahweh would 

then be like a lion, tearing and going hia way, with none to re acme. 

(5:14)

Tet this oould not be the whole atory. For O.T. religion 

is a positive, not a negative thing. God must hare something for 

larael beside punishment or Hia interest in her would not be war 

ranted. Thus oame hope into Hoaea' a religion, and a solid rook 

for it to rest upon* His love for Oomer had made him redeem her* 

God in the same way has a love for sinful larael. God would also 

redeem Israel* After punishing it He would betroth it to Him in 

, mlahpat, freaed and rahamlm, in amunah and it should know

Jahweh (Es21 f H7 19 f )

Thus in Hoaea we aee Jahweh who sets Hia love upon the 

nation larael. He oondesoenda to bind Himself in a covenant with 

it. But there are certain obligations whioh larael must also 

fulfil in order to keep thia covenant* These are not too diffi 

cult - at first it auoceeda. But later it yielda to its sinful 

nature and breaka the covenant. Oonaequently Jahweh ia also free 

from His obligations. But He, a loving God, not only forgives 

Xarael, but must try to bring it baok. larael does not oome baok 

of its own aooordt Jahweh takes the initiative. Therefore He 

must punish it and chasten it in His love. The purpose of auoh 

ia Israel's tedemption, which can only be accomplished by Hia act. 

Hoaea believes that larael 'a punishment and chastening will be 

enough to bring its heart back to ita God ao that He will be able 

to set up a mutual love relationship once more.
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The "spiritual heir" of Hosea, Jeremiah, also makes 

frequent and trenchant applications of the marriage figure to 

poetry God's love for Israel. Here also we see the perfect union 

of God and people, in other words, the covenant relationship at 

the beginning*

The wilderness period was a time of newly-wedded bliss. 

I remember your early devotion (JMGMied)

The love of your bridal days (ahabah) 

How you followed me in the wilderness

Through lands unsown* ! 
Then was Israel sacred to Jahweh, His first-fruit. (Jer.S:2f)

The lore of Jahweh is presupposed here, as that of a husband for a

T»
•

1) The problem of Jeremiah* s (and Hoaea'a) divergence from the Penta- 
teuohal tradition as to the obedience of Israel in the wilderness is 
a very perplexing one. Yola thinks that Jeremiah's view of the 
early period corresponds to the historical reality. "Just as the 
original Christian community in Jerusalem and the Christianity of 
the first centuries was especially powerful and vital, so was also 
the Israelite YoIkagemeinfte under Mosea and Immediately after Moses 
(Kojnra_s_£er.p.l6T We lob, on the other hand (Jeremiah p.181) says 
*theidea (that the wilderness Journey was a period of faithfulness) 
is no reflexion of historic tradition: it is the expression of 
Hosea's ideal of Israel's religion as a glad and grateful dependence 
on Tahweh." And Skinner says : "It is, for example, almost in- 
credible that either prophet should have written as he does if the 
incident of the Golden Oalf at Sinai had been known to him. (Bxod.38) 
.... "The simplest solution will be that Jeremiah accepts and 
amplifies Hosea's view of the religious development, and is at this 
early period of his life either ignorant of or indifferent to the 
literary activity which was consolidating the history of the Mosaic 
age . . . Bzekiel is the first prophet who teaches that Israel had 
been rebellious from the outset." Proph & Rel. p.65,



loylng bride. Jahweh demonstrated His love by leading His bride

through the wilderness, a land of deserts and pits, and giving her
1 

the plentiful land of Canaan, whioh she defiled. But the time

when His love was requited is dear to Jahweh, and His memory of it 

is perhaps one of the faotors motivating Him to renew the ideal re 

lationship. And similar to Hdsea's use the nation has broken the 

bond, she has committed adultery (3:20) She is the unfaithful wife 

who runs after lovers. She forsakes Jahweh 2:13,17,19. A virgin 

oannot forget her ornaments* but, something stranger has happened: 

Jahweh*s people have forgotten Him. (2:32) It is not a new thing, 

even the fathers began to look for vanities (2:5) But the wife 1 a 

whoredom is of the most degraded sort* Bo one need seek her, she 

oan easily be found. (2:24) She is like a young ahe-oamel uncon 

trollable in her paaaion. (2:23) She haa sinned on every hill.(3:2) 

After His wife'a brazen wantonness, of whioh she arrogantly refuses 

to repent, oan He take her baok possibly ? (3:1) Yet suoh as the 

patience and forgiveness of Hia love that He, thinking on the happy 

days of their early marriage (3:4) still waits for the a hub, still

1) Volz.(p.l3) omita the expansion of the description of the desert 
in the latter part of v.6; he alao thinks v.7 is misplaoed in its 
present location. But 90 long as v.7 ia genuinely the thought of 
Jeremiah, its location does not matter.
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wait a for the dear wife to turn and affectionately oall Him father.

There is no plausible reason why He should take back His beloved 

after auoh shameleas pollution and yet how pitifully find earnestly 

He pleads   "Heturn thou backsliding Israel: I will not look in 

anger upon you; for I am merciful. I will not keep anger for ever. 

Only acknowledge thine iniquity" (3:12 f) If they would only turn 

back to Him, He would gladly heal their backsliding (3:88); nay, He 

would even make their blessing the desire of the nations (4:2).

It la not a question of the wife purifying herself. Suoh 

a thing were impossible. "Though thou wash thee with lye, and take 

thee much soap, yet thine iniquity is marked before me, said the 

Lord Jahweh" (2:22). Precisely in this regard is the tremendous love 

of Ood visible. According to the law it would be impossible for 

Jahweh to take the adultress back (3)t.£4:l ff; Jer,3:l) The wife 

Is impure to her first husband after a second marriage. But, as 

with Hosea, the love of Jahweh can transcend the law. It is super 

human, divine (Zlegler p.55) Jahweh is to take back His wife, but 

not in her present condition. A punishment must come first. The

1) "The figure of the bride is not superseded by that of a son;; the 
wife-figure continues throughout the strophe, u yC of ten has a wider 
sense. The young wife in gratitude calls her husband "father", or 
"provider"; she gladly leans on the strong support." Volz.Coci.p.38. 
Similarly 3:19 - the context insists upon father meaning husband.



wife muat be purified* At times, this punishment oomes from an 

outburst of Jahweh's anger, when, in faoe of Israel*s disobedienoe, 

He loses His patienoe* His sword devoureth from one end of the 

land to the other (1E:1E) He will not pity nor spare, nor have 
compassion (13:14) He takes away His fre sed (16) and Hia tender 
meroies (16:5).

t*vU&>j,
But in spite of His anger, His punishment does not infer 

the end of His love, for He says : "I have given the dearly be 

loved of my aoul into the hand of her enemies 11 (12:7) thereby, 
proving that the punishment and love go together. And Jahweh 1 s 
love sustains the people right through the punishment until the 

new marriage will be established in which the marriage covenant 
will be written on the heart.

Jeremiah varies Hosea's theme somewhat, although only in
the external untheological detail of giving both the northern and

1. 
the southern kingdom positions as the two wives of Jahweh (3:8)

larael first broke the marriage covenant, and ag a result was given 
a writ of divorcement. Jabweh then bad to oonoentrato all His love 

on Judah and, in return, expect fidelity from her. But Judah i* 

even worse, for she saw what her sister's lot had been and yet was 
untrue. Therefore, compared to Judah, Israel ia relatively 

righteous (3:11) For she sinned out of ignorance* ignorance at 
least of the consequences. Therefore she ia called to return :

1) We must remember that although, as we have seen, monogamous mar 
riage presented the ideal picture, yet there was nothing offensive 
in bigamy to an Israelite of this period, even when the wives were 
alatera. (Of. Gen.29, Jacob, Leah and Rachel, and Ez.23; Jahweh, 
Aholah and Aholibah)
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"Return, you truant Israel,
To Me", said Jahweh; 

"I will not frown on you,
For gracious am I,
I grudge not alway." (skinner trans).

Jahweh thus reminda Israel of His true loving nature which He 

wishes to show her in all its glory, but oannot because of the 

hard hearts whioh are unable to receive His message of sal ration. 

The hard heart whioh is Jeremiah's almost unique oonoeption of sin 

(elsewhere only in Dt. 29:18 BY.19; Pa.81:13 RV12) ia the heart 

which oannot, because of its oonatant sin, feel the warmth of £od's 

lore* His tenderness oannot pieroe the hard shell. The one re 

quirement whioh Israel must fulfil is the acknowledgment of her 

sin (3:13), In return for this Jahweh would heal the baokslidings. 

(3:22) And suddenly the people do realise their sin and oome to 

Jahweh I (3:22b-25). But, alas, this is but the ideal, not the 

real.
The distinctIon between the two wires, however, ia an 

artificial one. They are both sinners and they (His dearly be 

loved 1) have no right in Hia house (11:15), And when the new 

marriage is set up, and the covenant written upon the heart, there 

will be but the one wife, Jahweh 1 s people.

We can conclude then that, theologically, the love of 

Jahweh in Jeremiah is essentially the same aa in Hoaea. Jahweh 

loves Israel which at first requites the love. But Israel ia 

unfaithful to her Lord. Her sin knows no bounds in its desire. 

He oalla to her but to no avail. In His anger Re punishes, but
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in Hia love He does not forsake. Finally, aa Ho sea speaks to 

Gtomer'a heart, ao Jeremiah also aees Jahweh writing Hia law upon 

the heart* Bo "turning" of man but only God's redeeming love 

brings aalTation.
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Szakial also took over the marriage figure to depiot the 

lore of Jahweh for Israel. Here also the story is one of a perfect 

mutual relationship, whioh has been spoiled. In oh. 16 the figure 

Of father and haaband are ourloualy interwoven. Israel is first 

the forsaken ahild whioh Jahweh pities. She love is thus at first 

entirely from Jahweh. In Hi3 love for the foundling He nourished 

it, giving it everything it needed to develop. He alone is the 

apurce of all Israel 1 a desirable qualities/ its large numbers and 

its beauty. However, God is not satisfied simply to give gifts* 

There sauat be a response. There must be a oommunion between God 

and nation in order that His love may fully express Itself. Thus 

when God passes by a seoond time (v.8) He notices that the child 

has grown and is ready for love. This Indicates the married love 

with its mutual rights and obligations* Jahweh then makes the 

marriage covenant, covering the maiden's nakedness and swearing an 
oath. Although the historical parallel cannot be traced in detail 

there must have been a time when Israel "followed her lord*1 for 

Jsihweh makes His bride renowned for her beauty among the nations. 

But the bride begins to rely upon her beauty instead of upon its 

donor. And she lavishes all the fine gifts of her Husband upon 

worthless lovers. Her heart is utterly depraved. She is in 

satiable in her lust, running after Egyptians, Assyrians, and 

Chaldeans, even refusing hire. Jahweh looks sadly upon the de 

graded, ungrateful, foolish wife :

A wife that ooramltteth adultery, that taketh strangers 

instead of her husband. They give gifts to all harlots; but thou
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givest tKjr gifts to all lovers, and bribe at them, that they may 
ooraa unto thee on every aide for thy whoredoms, (16:32 f).

But what seems to be the ohlef sin of harlot Israel la 
her ingratitude. In all her abominations she has not remembered 
the days pf her youth when she was naked and bare and weltering 
in her blood. (v.83:43) Jahweh will punish therefore. He will 
strip hor nukel before the assembly of her lovers. He will judge 
her aa one who breaks wedlock. And finally He will pive her over 
into the hands of tho greedy lovers, who will rob her of her orna 
ments and then stone her with stones and thrust her through with 
their swords.

EzeJciel makes it very clear that Israel (symbolized by 
Jerusalem here) has no inherent superiority over the other nations. 
Her mother was a Hittite and her father an Amorite, her two sisters 
Samaria and Sodom. And she is just like them, nay* she is worse, 
(-793.44-48), It was only Jahweh'a pity and then love which made 
Israel the beautiful creature that she became. He did not choose 
her because she was desirable, but His choosing made her so.

As with Jeremiah, Ezekiel represents the historical divi 
sion of the two kingdoms as two wives named Oha>\ah and Oholibah, 
standing for Samaria and Jerusalem,respectively, oh*23, But Jahweh'a 

love ia not mentioned. The two were sisters and apparently there 
was no time when they1 wirt pure. They were harlots in Egypt before 
Jahweh took them. Although they bore Him sons and daughters after
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becoming His, no stress Is laid upon a period In whloh they might 
hare returned Jahweh's love* Almost Immediately they began to 
commit whoredoms, and there was no limit to their excesses. This 
ohapter Is not meant to portray God's love, but to represent the 
extent of the two kingdoms' sin. However, It does raise one In 
teresting point. The two daughters were harlots when Jahweh took 
them. Thus It Is firmly established that Israel and Judah In no 
way earned God's love. lot only that; they were sinners before 
Jahweh took them as His own property. Both before and after their 
marriage were they possessed by a harlot spirit. If there was ever 
a time in whloh they returned the love of their Husband, it is of no 
importance to Bzeklel.

Why then did Jahweh ohoose these two wives ? Kzeklel is 
not troubled by suoh a question. for he has the simple faot that 
Jahweh did ohoose them, sinners that they were. Hor is there any 
reason whloh we oan find for God's choosing and God's love.

Bzekiel has penetrated deeply into the theologioal truth, 
fie saw in one case a poor unoared for child, helpless and doomed to 

die like Romulus and Remus. Jahweh cared for it, and made it a 
nation worthy of respeot among nations. Then it turned against 
its Benefactor and dissipated Its love. In the other case, Jahweh 
took a sinful nation and tried to redeem it in marriage, but so 
strong was the sinful tendency that His attempt to make it respond 
to Hla love failed. from this we oan deduce : (1) That God's 

love for Israel is like pity; (3) that nothing Israel does de 

serves this love, in fact it deserves quite the opposite; (3) that
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God's love shows itself in giving prosperity and worldly gifts and 
adornments and making a covenant of marriage with Israel; (4) 
These two methods of attempting to arouse a responsive love in 
Israel failed. Baeklel does not use the marriage figure to pic 
ture the new age.
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The marriage figure, as employed by II Isaiah, takes on 

an entirely new coloring. Jahweh is still the Husband, and Israel 

the wife, but it is the Husband who has forsaken, not the wife. 

The neglected wife is to be pitied and consoled.

"Thou ahalt forget the shame of thy youth, and the reproach of
1 

th$r widowhood ahalt not remember; For your Husband, Jahweh

Sabaoth is His name. Thy Hod earner, the Holy One of Israel, is 

called God of the whole earth.

Jahweh calls thee a neglected wife, afflicted in spirit, 

"Surely the wife of youth is not to be disdained", saith thy God.

For a fraction of a moment hare I forsaken thee. but with great
2 

mercy I take thee baok. In wrath for a moment I hid my faoe from

thee, but now I will have mercy and be true for erer, saith Jahweh,

thsr Redeemer. (la.54: 4b - 8.)
3 

The figure here is that of polygamy, Dt.21:15 f. Israel

is like a wife who has been soorned, probably because she is barren 

(54:1). Jahweh calla her negleoted, i.e., He realises that He 

has wronged her and has sympathy for her. It would be different 

if she had called herself negleoted.

But Jahweh has a oertain predilection for Israel because

1) Tolz omits T' W> aa &n explanation of the preceding word* On 
the other hand, the LIZ has simply * VP •«, fOP .-[> Ly3 (BHK) 
without the suffix. % . ' r ' ^

2) Toll omits (with Duhm and others) ^ v y and reads *) 2* PZi
3) Yolz Komnu p. 134,
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she was the wife of His youth* and therefore tends to be the

faTOurite wife* This refers to the oh003ing of Israel - the 

favourite wife in the Harem corresponds to the favourite nation 

among the nations. The wife Israel is not neglected uninten 

tionally* It is for her sins that she has received double punish 

ment (40:2) Likewise was she put away because of her (children's)f
transgressions* (50)1) There is no essential difference between 

Mother and children in this respect. The distinction is made for 

purely literary reasons. And this condition of sinning has not 

been removed* "Both Yahwe and the prophet must say to the 

people , . . . 'Ye are still false and unworthy; unrighteous of 

life and destitute of faith. Why will ye not turn, so that the 

long delayed deliverance may come ? And this is the attitude 

whioh the prophet consistently maintains, throughout the book" 

(Torrey p,39oJ Israel fully deserves her punishment. She does

not deserve the redemption whioh Jahweh promises. The love of
\a 

Jahweh is thus so much more poignent. He must punish and yet His

love for the punished nation makes Him pity her so much ao that it 

aeems she has received more punishment than she deserved. And His 

love also leads Him to buy back the ones He has sold into servitude* 

Yet there is no legal barrier to the wife's reinstatement. Jahweh

put her away because of her sins. If He pardons these He can take
Z 

her back.

1) For the honourable position of the "wife of youth" see Prov.5:18; 
Hal.2:14.

E) Ziegler p,62.
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The magnitude of the divine love la seen in His tafcitfg 

Bit people &aok. The anger whioh He felt waa but a momentary

thing. But Hia meroy ia great. Compared to His meroyv whioh
c 

lasts for e^ver, Israel's period of sorrow and shame, whioh ineludes

its entire history (v.4 b, youth and widowhood) lasts hut an in- 

at ant, "The prophet speaks here of the abort duration of the pre 

sent condition, whereas in 43:14 a,he oalla it long, hut both views 

supplement eaoh other very well. To those waiting, Jahweh's silenoe

appears oenturies long, hut seen from the point of view of fulfil-
1. 

ment, it seems but a moment.

tferoy is almost a synonym for love here. For meroy in 

the sense of pity and forgiveness refleots a oontinued state of 

negleot among the people. Here, however, we have the beginning of 

a period of glory, of eaofcatologioal bliss. And forgiveness is but 

a momentary thing, whereas this condition of loyalty is to last for 

ever. It is the picture of an ideal close relationship.

Though the mountains depart, amd the hills be removed,

My hosed shall not depart from thee, neither shall my 

covenant of peaoe be removed.

Saith Jahweh ff ^ 1 ?• 54:10.

It had been neoessary for Jeremiah to threaten Jahweh'a 

removal of his fresed, shalom, and raohamlm, Jer.l6:5. How, however, 

II.Isaiah oan promise their return and eternal duration, (Yolz.p.134)

1) Toll. Komm..p.l34.
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Trito-Xsaiah similarly pictures the future idyll :

Thou ahalt no more be termed Forsaken
neither shall th^y land any more be termed Desolate: 

But thou ahalt be oalled "My-Dellght«ln-Her"
.And thy land "Married" 

Tar Jabweh delightoth in thee
And thy land shall be married* 

For as a young man marrieth a virgin,
30 shall thy lord marry thee. 7l. 

And as the bridegroom reJo loath over the bride. 
So shall thy Sod rejoioe oror thee. (2.

from Deutero-and Trito-Iaaiah we oan oonolude that : 

(1) Jahweh punishes His belored for her sins. (2) the punishment 

is beoause of His love. Jahweh does not forsake entirely as 

punishment, but punishes in order to discipline the spirit.

(3) The punishment though severe do4s in no wise work off the 

guilt. That oomea only through Jabweh 1 a miraculous pardon*

(4) The pardon having washed the past away, a new marriage re 

lationship is established between God and Israel, a period of 

great joy for both*

1) Of. Tola.p.260.

2) 62:4f.
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JBALOUSY.

In oonneotlon with God's lore for Israel depleted as that 

Of a husband must he oonsldered His Jealousy. That this quality Is 

deep In the nature of Jabweh la not to be questioned. In all thro

deoalogues (Ex:30:5; Si.34:14; and Dt.5:9;) Jahweh declares and
1 

warns of Us Jealousy.

"For Jahweh, whose name Is Jealous, Is a jealous God. 11 (Bx.

34:14) Jahweh qana shemo El qana.• • ^" -~ *""*"" ••••'•j^**
This elementary Jealousy Is bound up with Jahweh*s Marriage cove 

nant and la to be taken In Its literal sense. Jahweh the husband 

will brook no other lorara. The same word la used In Bumbera 5:14, 

where the spirit of Jealousy oomes upon the husband of an adulterous 

wife. Although later the word oarae to mean aealouaness on behalf 

pf gls people, this la a derived and secondary meaning (as opposed 

to Konlg, Theologle, p. 190) Jahweh who haa the other paasions of 

a human husband also la Jealous of whatever else the nation chooses 

to aooept as the souroe of Its aalTation and therefore worthy of its 

lore, whether it be other gods or other nations. In no stronger 

way oould monotheism be expressed. But behind this aealous Jealoiay 

lies Its Indispensable theological principle, the positive, spiri 

tual message of God's lore.

1) The common acceptance of this word in all periods of O.T. litera 
ture shows how much this formula of the covenant formed part of the 
groundwork of Jahwism : Josh:24:19; J)t.4:24; 6:15; 32:16,21. 
Xum.25:ll, Is.9:6. 37:32; Hah.1:2, 2eph,l:18, 3:8; Ezek.5:15; 14:4£; 
23:25; 36J5f; 38:19; 39:25; Ia.42:13| 59:17; 63:15; 2eoh.l:14; 
8:2; Joel 2:18.
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JAHWEH as FATHER.

The oonoeption of Jahweh as father is one in whioh His 

love is seen at olosest range. It becomes in a measure comprehen 

sible to the finite mind when inoorporated into this image. Or 

perhaps it is the incomprehensibility, but nevertheless the cer 

tainty of human fatherly love which enables the figure to be trans 

ferred to God without one feeling that the love of God is beootoe 

secularised and familiar to a degree in whioh it might jar the re 

verence of His worshippers.

It is interesting that the religion of the Old Testament 

chooses to symbolize the loving God as a father and not as a mother, 

But here is just one more indication of its spirituality. The oon 

oeption of mother love, no matter to what spiritual heights it may 

rise, is nevertheless much more difficult to liberate from its 

saroous connotations. True, the figure of the mother is found, 

but only rarely. It is when describing God as a father that the 

O.T. writers made their greatest contribution to a warm religious 

relationship; it la God as a loving Father whom Jesus knew.;and it

is to such a God that nineteen Christian centuries have prayed.
u The father-ohildren religions relationship did not neoes-

v^f '•+

sarily infer more than that of GOd-worshippers. Ohemosh, God of 

the Moabites, was an unreliable deity who gave his sons as fugi 

tives and his daughters into captivity (Num.21:29). And Judah
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1 
married the daughter of a foreign God (Mal.2:ll) "There is

abundance of independent evidenoe that not only the Arabs, but all

the Semites, often spoke and thought of themselves as children of
2 

their gods".

But, on the other hand, as we shall see, it was possible 

for the heathen gods to have human progeny by means of physioal 

relationship. This train of thought is absolutely foreign to the 

O.T. Jahweh remains the Croator-God whose Word is sufficient to 

create. In this respeot Jahwism is absolutely unique and opposed 

to the religions surrounding it. Therefore can Herapel with reason 

believe that the figure of Jahweh the Father is foreign to the 

characteristic expressions of Hebrew religion; it is a figure of

speech which, for the most part, has been assimilated to the Hebrew
3 

religion from its external influences.

Only in the late Song of Moses do we hear that God gave 

birth to the people Israel.

"Of the Rook that begat thee, thou art unmindful 
And hast forgotten God that gave thee birth." (Dt.32:18)

However such language is merely figurative for the establishing of 

the nation as can be seen from the same poem :

He found him in a desert land,
And in the waste howling wilderness;
He compassed him about, He oared for him.
He kept him as the apple of His eye. (32:10)

1) See also Acts 17:28.
2) V?* Hobertson Smith, Kinship and Marriage in Early Arabia, p.240.
3) Oott und Mensoh, p.132.
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Thus tho lore of Jahweh for His ohild Israel Is that of a father
1 

for a foundling ohild whioh he adopts and sustains (thereby giving

him life*) In rescuing Israel from Egypt God made its national
2 

life possible.

The singularity of the Pather-ohild relationship in 

Israel's religion is attested by personal names. That Jahweh was 

characterized as Father is apparent from such names as Abijah or 

Abihu. But1 such names were not predicated to other personal 

names which might thereby ascribe parenthood of a particular in 

dividual to Jahweh. Such a restraint is significant. The oppo 

site practice was carried on in Aooadian, Oanaanite, and (West) 

Aramaic nomenclature. Uoth sees two possible explanations £or 

this difference. In Israel the Father-God was held an ethical- 

personal relationship instead of a physical one with man, and He

was designated as Father to the entire people rather than to an
3 

individual name-bearer. Even such as Abijah "falls into disuse
4 

Just when the deeper ideas of the fatherhood of God were developing.

The uniqueness of Israel's conception of the Father-son 

relationship between God and man is best illustrated by Jahweh's 

relationship to the king. It is difficult to ascertain how much 

Jahweh 1 s fatherhood of the kind involved a love relationship.

1) Properly, only such a belief could be consistent with Israel's 
belief in itself as the chosen nation, set ppart from all the 
nations of the earth to be sacred to Jahweh. (Dt.l4:l f)

2) Also v.6 «,
3) Martin Both, Die israelitiaohen Pefrsonefriamen im Rabmen der/gemein- 

seinitijohen Hamengebung, p.i43, note i.
4) Buohanan Gray, Sacrifice in the Old Testament, p.253),
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Jahweh promises David concerning his seed, "I will establish the 

throne of his kingdom forever. I will be his father, and he shall 

be my son; if he commit iniquity, I will chasten him with the rod 

of men, ind with the stripes of the children of men; but my freaed 

shall not depart from him,'1 (II.Sam,7:13 ff) In Pa.89:25 (1j4 f) 

the same relationship is to exist between Jahweh and David himself. 

Jahweh 1 s Jfreaed and amunah are to be with him and he is to ory unto 

Jahweh. "Thou art my Father, my God, and the rook of my salvation.
fco^H /

Jahweh is to make him His firalT ---: the highest of the Icings of 

the earth. Jahweh 1 a fatherhood thus at least signifies preferences 

And in Ps. 2:7 f is it declared that Jahweh said unto the king :

"Thou art my son 
This day have I begotten thee. 
Ask of me, and I will give thee the nations for 

thine inheritance. 11

It is a common thing in the orient for the ruler to be called the 

son of the God. In Babylonia Haraurarabi was the son of Marduk

and in Egypt is the Pharao the son of Jtithtr Re or Amon. But in
A 

the main it is a natural relationship. In Egypt, for instance,

the highest god comes to the new queen in the form of her husband 

and thus is a new ruler born. And the Hebrew belief In the king 

as son of God might very well have originated in the heathen 

mythology as Quell thinks it does { op-t.it p.29) Yet this 

natural relationship is impossible in the Old Testament for Jahweh 

has no single wife or child. Hover is the expression "son of

1) Of. also I,Chron.22:10 -reverse order and threat of chastening 
Omitted.
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1 
Jahweh11 found. Therefore ia the relationship of God and king

only oompared with that between father and son, or at moat la

thought of aa one of adoption. The faot that "Thou art my son"
2 

ia the standard formula for adoption bears out this theory.

Alao In that the king ia only thia day begotten ahowa that the

adoption by Jahweh IB the thought. Jahweh adopted the king on
3 

the day that he mounted the throne. Aa We law point a out, the

king was only the son of God in that it was his function aa king 

to be the tool of the divine will. (ft«<k Paalrnen p.27)

But Jahweh aa father of the king la rarely expressed in 

the O.T., probably, for one reason, beoauae it is so common in 

rival oriental religions. On the other hand, Jahweh did stand in

a apeoial love relationship to Solomon fII.Sam.12:27; Neh.13:26)
4 

and also to Oyrus. (Is.48:14) Yet the more fundamental reason

was that thoae gadfly prophets would not allow the all-too-human 

kinga to assume any oloae relational!ip with the God whom they 

knew. So great and absolute are His ethical demands that, even 

were Coniah (Jehoiaohin) the signet upon His right hand, yet would

1) So Gunkel, Handkointotar £.AT p.7)
2) Gunkel p.7)
3) Kittel, Gunkel).
4) All three references use the root ahab.
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He pluck Him thence. Hover again is a man of his aeed to prosper, 

sitting upon the throne of David. (Jer,22:24,30).

We oan oonolude therefore that Jahweh had a love for the 

king, and for special Icings, and that this love was strong enough 

to be pictured as that of a father for an adopted son, but that 

the connotations of heathen mythology and Eia ethical demands pre 

vented a more extensive use of the figure.

The sonship of Israel is already stated in Isaiah 

(la.1:2,4; 30:1,9) Quell (p.30)saya that the weight here ia more 

o$ the authority of a father than on His inner feeling of affeo- 

tion, as the sharp words over the ingratitude of the sons demon 

strate. Nevertheless one oan certainly detect more than disregarded 

authority bn :

The ox knoweth its owner, and the ass its master's 

crib but Israel doth not know, my people doth not consider. (1:3)

God 1 a own ohildren are contrasted to the dumb animals

which know to whom they belong. The ohildren of Israel have
1 

rebelled against Him who not only has fed them, but has brought
2 

them up. And when the children take counsel but not of Him,

when they make a league, but not of His spirit, going down to 

Kgypt without even considering Him, He is angry, (30:1-3). 

Small wonder that the Father's patience is exhausted at such in 

corrigible ohildren who are "a rebellious people, lying ohildren, 

ohildren that will not hear the law of Jahweh" (30:9) Therefore, 

Jahweh becomes the angry punishing father, but punishment seems

Hos«a2:8)
2) "I have nourished and brought up ohildren and they have rebelled 
against me (1:2).
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the only remedy for suoh self -willed children. The self ̂sufficient 

pride must be broken. God's paternal love then in Isaiah is shown 

in bringing up children, in giving them a law, and, instead of allow 

ing them to go their own wicked rebellious way, in punishing them.

In the early passage, Bx.4:22, Jahweh declares : "Israel is 

my son, my first-born. Here Jahweh is proving to the Pharaoh that

Israel belongs to hi-s, as a son belongs to a father. The son has
1 

no right to serve another except his own father. Therefore JahweJi

intercedes for His son when He cannot be served properly by him. 

Ziegler asserts that the use of "first-born" has no special signi 

ficance here. Its purpose is not to show a preference of Jahweh

for Israel over other peoples, but merely to place His first-born
X 2

son, Israel, over against Pharaos. (4:23) But the first-born does\ ~~"""">"*"~

have the favourite position, and if we can assume that other nations 

are therefore considered as children of the Oreator-God (Since Israel 

is the first-born ) then Jahweh 1 s preference for Israel is manifest 

in His protective care of Israel from the other nations. If the 

other nations are not considered as children of Jahweh the Oreator- 

God, then the only possible reason for Jahweh' s referring to Israel 

as His first-born would be that suoh a term had connotations of 

preference .

1) Of. Pedersen p.267 ff. on claims of kinship).
2) Zlegler p.86.
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And in Dt.l4:l, "Ye are the children of Jahweh your God", we 

see the olaim of Jahweh, who has oho 13en Israel as His own possession 

from all the nations of the earth (v.2), and therefore has a special 

relationship with them. The relationship is suoh that it forbids 

any practices which might smack of heathenism; in other words, it 

is exclusive. And the children "owe to Him on the other hand filial 

love and obedience* they should conform their character to Hia, and 

do nothing that la unworthy of the close and intimate relationship 

in which they stand towards Him". Jahweh 1 s commands are dis 

tinctive in that they are the commands of a Father to His children.

Although the words father and son are not used extensively,
2 

perhaps intentionally, nevertheless the picture of God's love as

that of a loving father reaches its most beautiful expression In 

Hosea. Bowhere else in the Old Testament is the tenderness and 

the pain of father's love so vividly expressed. The paternal side 

of the relationship receives the emphasis, rather than the filial,

but that was the side which was most real to Hosea.
3

The relationship here is definitely not a natural one, but

one^ased upon choosing. When Israel was a mere lad, in Egypt,
4 Jahweh loved him, and called him Hia son. This picture of a

young boy is not quite consistent with the striking picture of 11:3 

"I taught Ephraim to walk". But consistency of the figure is not

1) Driver, I.0.0. on Dt. p.156)
2)30 Quell, p.31.
3) Of. Weiser Glaubt und Gesohiohte p. - 29f)
4)"Jehovah doea not love Israel because he is His son, but took him 

as His son because He loved him." w.£. Smith Propbeta p.169.
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Important; what la important Is the loving, yet negleoted father. 

The son might be adopted, but if so, all the more weight la to be 

attached to the bond of love.

The most touching part of the story is when the father, 

feela it his duty to punish the children. Punishment ia here in 

tended to be the final one, the forsaking of the people to other 

lands and goda r (11:5), yet there is a power whioh restrains him, 

stronger than loyalty to a covenant, (For Israel has long since 

forgotten the covenant; they are deserving of punishment). 

Jadweh oannot give them up. Even He oannot understand why. He 

plans to destroy them, but His heart turns within Him, forbidding 

the fulfilment of His plan. Instead is to come a period of ideal 

harmony between God and people, brought about by Jahweh. Where 

it was onoe said : "Ye are not my people? it shall be said unto 

them, "Ye are the sons of the living God t (2:1, RV.1:10).

The restraining power la His inexplicable love for Israel. 

The love is divine, not human, in that it is not changed by feelings 

of anger or by considerations of Justice. Love is the UrteraJt 

of God'3 Being, which works on unceasingly. God proves Himselfa
God and the Holy One in that He is motivated by love.

1) "Jehovah is God and not man, but the moaning of this is that His 
love is sovereign, pure, unselfish, free from all impatience and
all variableness as the love of an earthly father can never ba. 11 
W.Hob. Smith, Prophets, p.162.

2) Quell, op.oit.p.31.
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Jeremiah, like his predecessor Hosea, did not learn re 

ligion out of a book. Of a deeply sensitive nature he oame to 

know God as the only companion of His loneliness. Although He 

never speaks of God as a Father to him personally, yet "we feel 

that no other word than Father will fitly describe the God of grace 

with whom he lives in such intimate communion, and before whom he 

lays bare his inmost soul". We can expect then that in pictur 

ing God as father of the nation he will follow along much the same 

line aa Hosea. He too passes beyond the aspect of Jahweh, the 

father, ordering his children to obey his commands to the deeper 

aspect of the loving fathor who suffers when his children disobey, 

who tries to banish them from His thoughts because of their rebel 

liousness, but finds that His love forces him to take them back.

Already at the beginning of his career he hears the Father
» 

calling His backsliding sons of the northern kingdom to return (3:14)

But the sons refuse to hear the voice calling to them. Hot only do 

they disregard His pleading; they themselves turn against Him, 

His heritage becomes like a lion in the forest. It salses its 

voice against Him. His passion changes. Bow must He hate it. 

(1£:8) Therefore He forsakes His house, ousts off His heritage, 

and gives the dearly beloved of His soul into the hand of the 

enemies (12:7)

But the story cannot end here. The people in their

1) pace, Idej*s_j*lJ2oA_ln_J[a^eJ^ p.165.
2) Skinner thinks verses 14-18 post-exilic and probably oontaining 
no word of genuine Jeremianio material. However, I think Volz is 
Justified in aooepting as genuine through verse 15). t
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1 
suffering come weeping. so fie leads them, consoling them, causing

them to walk by riyera of waters in a straight way wherein they 

shall not stumble. The reason for taking them baok is simply that 

Ee la a father to them. Ephraim (as opposed to Judah) ia His first 

born son (31:9). The people have been punished and are now to be 

consoled. As was the oaae in Hoaea, Jahweh Himself oannot fathom 

the ground for this love of His. Why should He take the rebellious 

and backsliding child back after breaking the bond with it and free-, 

ing Himself from its demands and limitations ? Is Ephraim His dear 

son ? Is he a darling child ? For just as often as He mentions 

his name He finds that his memory haunts Him. His heart yearns 

for him, He must have compassion upon him (31:20) Volz says : 

'He has mercy, not because Kp brain makes expiation, but because He 

loves him ineffably; He has never ceased to love the lost one. 

Jeremiah gives here an unsurpassable expression for the secret of

the divine love: it is ao wonderful, so inconceivable a love that
2.

even Jahweh Himself cannot comprehend it 1 H Ziegler finds in 
3 
$1:20 the peak of trie O.T. conception of Jahweh 1 a lovo. "Jahweh'a

very Being ia kindness and love; Jahweh loves His people because

to love Hia child is in Hia Being, just as it is in the nature of
3 

a father". nevertheless 2iegler finds ethical grounds for this

love in that Ephraim has become converted and is penitent. To 

him verse 20 by itgelf betrays weakness on the part of God; it

1) With Volz and LXX.
2) gomrrw p. 295.
3) alegler Op.cit.p.89
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dlaoloaca a love more human than divine. It ia only because 

ISphraira has turned (vs.18 f) that Jahweh oun again beatow His love 

upon it. How auroly to oonolude thuawiae ia to mias the mark com 

pletely. It is becauae of God's love, aa that of a father for a 

ohild that He is to provide the means of aalvation. Hia love goea 

out to the ainaer for whom Hia heart inextricably yearna. v/ere 

man (or ;$phraim) obedient and humble there would be no myatery - 

he would deserve God'3 love. 3ieglor finds in this story a pro 

logue to the parable of the prodigal aon in that both instanoea 

relate of a conversion, which makea poaaible the Fat her'a love. 

But the Pather f n love continues to exlat right through the period 

of apoataoy. Belying upon this everlasting constant, the aon can 

return, knowing his own ainful nature, knowing that no matter how 

humble and penitent he may be he can never deserve auoh love. 

It ia the steady dependable love which ia the foundation of the 

aon'a faith.

This ia, I insist, not to read back into the O.T. what 

one would like to find there. Ephraim can call out begging to be 

reatored (verae 16) because Jahweh ia hia God. The conversion 

Bphraim only pro mi go a, beoauae it oan only take place properly in 

ita own land. Ita only turning ha a been to turn away from ita

God for which it ia aorry (v.19) But knowing of the everlaating
1 

love it can aak to be returned.

As baa been already pointed out, Eaekial intertwines the 

figurea of God as father and aa huaband ao that no olear picture 

of God aa a loving Father emergea. But we oan gather that Jahweh

7Ahabath colam 31 :3 '
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wag in no way responsible for the birth of the nation. Thus it 

could boast of no divine nature within it. In faot, it was the 

moat despised of infants. Hot even the moat elementary praotioes 

of midwifery were carried out upon it.

"Ho eye pitied thee to do any of these things unto thee, 

to have compassion upon thee; but thou wast oast out in the open 

field, for that t^FT person wag abhorred in the day that thou wast 

born". (16:5) It was thus out of sheer pity that Jahweh adopted 

this child. In no way did it deserve Hia oare. Out of grace He 

took it in its blood and caused it to grow. (16:6f) But the 

Father 1 3 love changes into that of the Husband when the child grows, 

30 that we oatch only a momentary glimpse of the divine pity for 

the helpless nation in Kg:/pt.

When Israel growa up ahe bears children to Jahweh, but 

these she sacrifices to the other gods. The love of Jahweh for 

these children is not expressed. He is only outraged at the un 

grateful wife who can take possessions which He bis given her, even 

His children, and sacrifice them to the gods of the nation with 

whom she has entered into politioal entanglements. (16:2Qf). The 

two evil sisters receive the saiae accusation (23:4,37 ff).

We have already considered Is.50:1, in which it is said 

that Jahweh put aside the mother and sold the children. The 

children deserved to be sold; their iniquities brought it upon 

them. But they are not irretrievably sold. Jahweh is not the 

Father who must aell His children because of His own poverty. 

It ia for their safces that they are chastised. But they remain
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Jahweh's ohildren, and He who- oan dry up the sea and make the rivers 
a wilderness at a word has pwwar to elellreir and redeem (50:2). 
Jahweh pro re a not only His power but His loving Fatherhood when He

prepares to ransom the ohildren (43:3 f), This passage shows how
1 

Tory dear (two senses) Israel was to Jahweh.
"I will give Egypt as thy ransom, Ethiopia and Sabaea in

thy stead; beoause thou art preoioua in my sight, esteemed, and I
2 

lore thee; Therefore will I give lands in thy stead and peoples
Instead of thy life."

The ransom money includes the entire territory of the 

then known Afrloa. Suoh boundless liberality oertainly suggests 
a father's love, for as a nation or land Israel is In no way worth 
so muoh. Only lore oould justify suoh a grotesque barter, (Dt.7:7f)<

The most striking figure of Jahweh 1 s love for Israel oo- 
oura In Isal: 49:14-16 : "But Zlon said, Jahweh has forsaken me,
my Lord has forgotten me. Does a woman forget her ohild, a loving

3 
mother loving the son of her womb ? Even if these do forget, yet

4 
will I not forget thee. see, on the palms of my hands hare I

1) The reference in v.6 to the gathering of the scattered sons and 
daughters does not bear on the sonship of Israel.

2) Volz objects to the reading lands, for her say a the plural of rf & 
means fields rather than nations or districts. However, his oonjeo-~ 
ture la too far from the text, and there Is no reason why great strips 
of land oan not be thought of here.

3) With Volz. a double subject is necessary beoause of the following 
rr jb: #" • B H K simply changes the pointing to » n;?^ leaving the 

shorter masculine form as a common gender where the feminine is under 
stood* This use follows the Arabic.

4) This idiom, gray** on my hands Is also found in the song of Solomon 
8:6, thereby showing its association with the love theme.
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groy<.Yithee; Thy walla are ever before me.

Tola has commented excellently on this great theme when 

he says : "This lore Is greater than mother-love, stronger than 

the strongest human feeling, more deeply rooted than the most deeply 

rooted bond of nature. n Together with Jeremiah 31:20 the passage 

reaches the peak of the conception of Jahweh as a God of lore. 

The prophet has gone the limit, and no one has ever expressed God's 

lore more poignantly. Here Is not a love for righteous aotsv or 

even for loyal religious adherence. It Is a tie which Jahweh can 

not break* It Is not just a passive feeling, for Israel benefits 

by It; the land Is to be too small to hold them when restored (v.2o)J 

yet It Is above and beyond history* Even In Israel's darkest hour, 

Jahweh 9 a love does not forsake It.

As one whom his mother com fort a, so will I comfort you; 

and ye shall be comforted In Jerusalem. Here, however, the picture 

la more tho-i conventional eaohatology, although this singular addi 

tion about the mother*a comfort adds warmth to the whole. But here, 

as In oh.49, the underlined aspect of the maternal relationship la 

the spiritual love of the mother for her child. There Is nothing
2

which even suggests a natural religion. The tenderness of Jahweh'a 

parent-love Is compared effectively to that of the parent bird oaring

1) goam.IIelj. p. 102*

2) Per hap a to the trust of a child In its mother la to be aacribed 
the figure of Dt. 33:27 : "And underneath are the everlaating arms".
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for its young. Thus Israel's ohildhood is a period of helplessness, 

a time in whioh they hare depended entirely upon Jahweb's oare. The

flight from Egypt is the result of His oare, of His activity. "He—— —— x
bare them on eagles 1 wings" unto Himself (at Sinai) Ex.19:4. But 

the pioture of the bird is more fully drawn in the song of Moses 

(Dt.32:11) :

As an eagle that stirreth up her nest, 
That fluttereth over her young, 
He spread abroad His wings, He took them, 
He bare them on His pinions.

Here is the mother bird teaching her brood to fly, yet always near 

to resoue and to support when the younglings become exhausted.

More familiar is the thought of protection and shelter 

under the wings of God.
For He will deliver thee from the snare of the fowler,
And from the deadly pestilence.
He will cover thee with his pinions. 2.
And under His wings ahalt thou take refuge.

Thus can be seen how suoh a figure easily penetrates the personal 

religion. Ruth also seeks shelter under the wings of Jahweh (2:12). 

In the poem now found in Is: 63:7- 64:11 (whioh Volz estab 

lishes chronologically shortly after 586 - before Dt.Isaiah) their* 

oocurs the deep trust in the fatherliness of Jahweh. But also

1) yor a similar pioture of the wilderness period, Of. Dt 1:31, 
where Jahweh bare the people as a man bears his son, in all the 
way they went.

2) Ps«91:4 Of. Ps.61:5, RV.4.
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there la a unioue touoh, - the trust of Jahweh in His ohildren. 

"For He aaid, * Surely they are my people, aona who will not deal 

falsely,' (63:8) suoh a truat ia merely mentioned along with Hie 

great gifts of heaed and redemption, but it ia surely one of the 

greateat gifta of the Father's love, a truat in the children*a 

oapaoity for receiving His love and ability to understand His pur 

poses for them. It ia a felloitoua corollary to God*a love.
y-t 

But the ohildren also ha^ a great truat in Him and Hia

fatherly love, even at thia hour. The perceived reality of God 1 a 

fatherhood appears in ¥.16 : "Though Abraham knoweth ua not, and 

Israel doth not acknowledge ua; Thou, 9 Jahweh, art our Father; 

our Redeemer from everlasting ia thgr name." In spite of the
deep belief in the patriarchs aa foundera and fathers of the

1 
people, the belief in God*a efficacy for the present as well aa

in times past wins for Him the filial devotion. The "our Father" 

of thia verae ia carried over into the prayer of 64:7 f (BY 8 f )'•

"But now, 0 Jahweh, Thou art our Father; we are the clay 

and Thou our potter; and we all are the work of Thy hand. Be not 

wrath very sore, 0 Jahweh, neither remember iniquity for aver: 

Behold, look, we beaeeoh Thee, we are all thy people'1 . 

In the context of thia prayer two ideas stand out : the sublimity 

and "alralgbtinesa" of God, and His anger at Hia people's sin. 

But there waa apparently another characteristic of God familiar to 

these punished ones. They knew that, like a father, He can also 

pity when He sees Hia children, the ones He himself moulded, in

1) and event a*$ living in. eaq/h Ueaoon'lant - rederson lar^ol I-II p. 278.
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diatreas.

In Malaohl, It la not ao muoh the Father's love as His 

demand for a fat her,'a honour and reverenoe whloh one sees (1:6) 

If He la a benefloent Father to Israel, they must fulfil the filial 

obligations* the strongest olaim whioh the anolent Hebrew felt was

his duty to his father. In the patriarchal system of Society the
2

father had absolute authority. Yet God's lore was also one of

Halaohi's meaaagea (1:2) ao that it is quite possible that the 

author considered Jahweh aa a loving Father. It la the Creator- 

Father aapeot whioh the amazing question of 2:10 brings out :
3 

"Bare we not all one Father ? lath not one God oreated us.T"

But the paternal love of 0od to all mankind is not yet to be re- 

Tealed.
Yet the tender note of God's Fatherhood is not altogether 

lacking in the book* Those that fear Jahweh are noted, and they 

are to beoome His own possession. The meaning of this is that on 

the great day Jahweh is to spare Hi a own, even, as a father spares 

the aon who aerres him (3:17). Jahweh'a fatherly love la reserved

1) Pedersen, p.275.
2) However, auoh a system by no means excludes the more tender side 

of the human father's relationship. A father Is one who oarea for 
a ohlld (Job.31:18; 29:12,16; Of. Humb.11:12 ff where Moses chafea 
a a bearing the burden of the people as If he were their fat her • 
Ziegler's belief that Moaea impliea the fatherhood of Jahweh here 
seems to me unconvincing (Ziegler, op.oit*9.87)

3) Of. the exalted image of the Potter la.45:9 ff)
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for those who fear Him.

God* a lore ooraea irrltatingly oloae to a universal lore 

in Pa.103. One feela that the Pa al mi at fcnowa of God'8 love for
•k

ainful mankind, yet haa just miaaed the opportunity of expressing 

it. Man 1 a daya are aa grass; he fleuriaheth as a flower of the 

field. (Terse 15) God takes this we ale ephemeral nature into ao- 

oount in His judgment and therefore forgives all Iniquities (v.3). 

le doea net deal with man aooording to hlajajUia (r.10) but remorea 
transgressions aa far aa the east ia from the weat (v.12) because 
of His freaod, whloh ia aa great as the heavens are high above the 

earth (v.ll). ge ia like a father who pitieth hia ohildren.(v.13) 

Yet, in aplte of the psalmist's realization that man la of a ainful 

nature, still the love is not for sinners. Hla great fresed and 

Hia fatherly pity are confined to thoae who revere Him. The time 

la not yet oome. The father'a love ia made up mostly of pity also 

in Ps.68:6, (BY 5) whore He la pictured aa a Father to the father 

less and a (favourable) judge for the widowa. The echo of la:49; 

14 ff. sounds in Pa.27:10 showing how God's oare for the individual 

la like that of the father and mother. "When my father and my 

mother foraake me, then Jahweh will take me up. n It ia not a far 

ory from bore to the Fat her-God of the Hew Testament.
Of

The deptha to wbioh the Father conception go can be seen 

in the faot that misfortune la looked upon not only aa God*a 

punishment for sins iommltted, but aa a father'a disciplinary
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measure. And those whom God lores receive the more stringent 

discipline, In order that they may receive the greatest good.

The most clear expression of this doctrine Is found In
 e. 

the paranetlo section of Deuteronomy (8:2-5;) Jabweh leads the

helpless people through the wilderness In order to humble It and 

prove It. fie allowed It to hunger and fed It with manna to teach 

It to live by what proceedeth from the mouth of Jahweh. "And 

thou ahalt consider In thy heart* that, as a man ohasteneth his 

son, so Jahweh thy God ohasteneth thee". (8:5) The Individual 

received the same treatment, whether he be a specially beloved one 

such as Solomon (II.Sam*7:14) or the ordinary mortal to whom the 

Proverb applies 2

For whom Jahweh loveth He reproveth. Even as a father

the son In whom he dellghteth. (3:12) Thus "Jahweh 1 a love
1 

punishes not only to expiate but to educate".

If, then, the conception of Jahweh as a father had been

revealed In OQld Testament days, and since It has proven Itself the

most acceptable figure In Christian days, why la It so rarely
2 

found In the Odd Testament ?

Although It cannot be positively concluded, yet it Is a 

reasonable assumption that, both In Its prophetic and priestly

1) alegler p«88.
2) The Babylonian religion, which la contrasted with the Hebrew In 
Its feeling of distance from Its Gods, yet addresses Shamaah as 
Father of the Blackheads, and Ishtar as merciful mother of mankind, -f 
Begrloh, p.256)



factions, the father-conception was frowned upon for one definite 

reason - its perilous similarity to the Oanaanite natural religions, 

Jeremiah, for inetanoe, scoffs at the entioing religion in which 

the people say to a atook: Thou art my father, and to a stone : 

Thou hast begotten ma. (Jer.2:27) Yolz thinks that the reason 

for the prophet 1 s refraining from a more constant use of the 

familiar figures of family love to portray Jahweh'a relationship 

to Israel is because the prophets, for whom above all Jahweh was 

the Holy One of Israel, felt the distance between God and man 

more keenly, II*Ia. (as contrasted to Hosea and Jeremiah) does 

not actually name'Israel or Jerusalem the son or daughter of

Jabwelv (Although to be sure he follows , I^Iaaiah in speaking of
1 

the Israelites as sons and daughters of Jahweh),(43:6; 50:1).

The argument that the prophets felt the distance between God and 

man more keenly than the rest of the people I hold as true only 

in a oertain sense :- that they were more conscious than the 

average of their own and their peoples' sin. But the prophets 

surely felt the nearneea of God more than the average as well* 

However, since most of the argument must be from silence, it is 

impossible to assert finally that prophetic influence obviated ^ 

the attitude of sonship from the individual Israelite.

1) Komm. II.Is* p.133 f.
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SUMMARY.

1. Jahwah is thought of aa Father to the nation Israel.

8* Hia Fatherllness takes form In HIa oreation and HI a 

paternal authority, but especially in His love for the ohild 
Israel.

3. In spite of a few expressions signifying a natural 
fatherhood, the general conception of God, the Father-Creator, 

might be compared to that of a potter.

4« God's Fatherhood is also conceived as baaed upon 

adoption. His pity and love for a helpless ohild lead to His 

talcing the ohild as His own.

5* God's Fatherhood to the king is based upon adoption.
6* God 1 a fatherly love chastises and disciplines His 

ohild.
7. Although He lays moral requirements upon His ohild. 

His love is not destroyed when the ohild disobeys.

8. God's love is also like a mother's leve.
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JAHWBH as SHEPHERD.

Olosely akin to the pioture of Jahweh as Father comes 

that of the Shepherd. This figure of apeeoh la a rery familiar 

one among the ancient Semites. Throughout the Hither Orient one 

finds both kings and gods referred to as shepherds of their people 

their flooks.

The O.T. Is true to Its oriental background in this 

respect. Kings and prinoea and leaders are almost unconsciously 

called shepherds, (t*. 56:11; Jer:2:8; 5:15: 10:21; 12:10; 22:22; 

23:1 ff; 50:6. 23.34:2,8,9,10; Hahtira 3:18; Zeoh.lO:3, 11:3,5,8.

Hoses was regarded as the traditional shepherd of the people,
2 

Is. 63:11. And Jahweh is to carry out His plan by means of His

shepherd Cyrus (Is. 44:28). The Ideal future is the time when 

Jahweh will set up one ahephetd to feed His people, even His 

servant David, who is to feed them and shepherd them. Bzek.34:23; 

(OJ.37:24) Mioah also sees the future Saviour pasturing Israel

in the strength of Jahweh (5:3; RV4) Also the gloss of 5:4& RT5b
d 

speaks of seven a hep hers and eight principal men.
A 

It Is only natural that the figure should be applied to

Jahweh Himself, aa One whoj.i not only leads His people, but pro 

vides them with sufficient pasture and watches over them to proteot

1) 21egler p.
) Heading singular according to many mss. Volz ascribes the 
pi ur all zing to the dogmatic influence seeking to include Aaron.
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them from harm In the form etfattaoka by hostile powers. But 
first and most significant ia Jahweh who owns Hia flook; they are 
Hia property. This not only means that they belong to Him, ex- 

oluaive of other ahephezls, but that they oan have absolute trust 

in His oaring for them. "And they shall know that I, Jahweh their 

God, am with them, and that they, the house of Israel, are my 

people, salth the Lord Jahweh. And ye my sheep, the aheep of my 

pasture, are men and X am your Ood, saith the Lord Jahweh. And 

they shall no more be a prey to the nations, neither shall the 
beasta of the earth demur them. (Rz.34:30 fj 28) Suoh a feeling 
of oonfidenoe gave the people their greatest oause for thanksgiving* 
They had trust that Jahweh would oare for His own property, Hia 

aheep and they loTed to sing : "We are Hla people, the aheep of 

Hia pasture". (Paa.79:13; 96:7; 1&0:3)
Aa opposed to His permanent ownership the other lesser 

shepherds were merely appointees. He takes the skilful shepherd 

David from his father's sheep and makes him shepherd over Israel, 
but Jaoob remains Hia people. His inheritance (Pa.78:71; of. 

II.Sam.5:2) He ia the oonatant reliable good Shepherd aa oppoaed 
to the human leaders. For instance, when the governmental autho 

rities whom He allowed to lead Hia aheep have aoattered them and 

driven them away, Jahweh must punish them but He promises to 
gather the remnant of Hia flook and bring them again to their 

folda. And He will aet orer them good shopherda who will f4ad 

them and in whom they will be able to trust 9 (Jer.23:l ff, Of.50:6),
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The history of larael lends itself naturally to the

f igure. Apart from the nomad background in which
1 

the tribe wandered about, not only with aheep, but lilce aheep,

the beginning of Israel's national history la when Jahwah leads 

Hia floofc out of Bgypt into better pasture land. At this period 
the Shepherd la the gentle pitying figure, for the sheep are entire 

ly helpless and realise their dependence. Even in the very early 

poem of 3x.l5: Jahwah la regarded as the one who led and guided the 

people in His fraaod. The P salmi at dwells upon the days of old,
AV»<L

when, as a sign of His heaed rahamlm Jahweh led His people as 

aheep by the hand of Moses and Aaron (77:21, BY 20) : "He led 

forth His own people like sheep and guided them In the wilderness, 

like a flock. And He led them safely so that they feared not; 

but the aea overwhelmed their enemies"7 (Pa.78:52f),

Howorer His flook loat their doollity; they rebelled 

against the shepherd who oared for them* Therefore must He feed 

them with wormwood and give them water of gall to drink. Moreover, 

He scatters them among the nations, even sending the sword after 

them (Jor.9:17 f HV 15 f), The leaders are partly to blame : "My 

people have been lost aheep: their ahepheriehave oauaed then to go 

aatrayf they have turned them away on the mountains; they have 

gone from mountain to hill; they have forgotten their resting 

plaoe. All that found them have devoured them," Jer.50 6f) ,

1) The stook of the nomad Hebrews probably consisted of aheep, 
goata. and email oattie. Loda, larael, p.203 f.
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But Jahweh's love outlasts His anger* After scatter ing 

the sheep He takes pity on them* "Israel is a hunted aheep; the 
lions hare driven him away: first, the king of Assyria devoured him: 

and now at last fiebuohadaezzar, king of Babylon, hath broken bis 

bones". (Jer,50:17) Mo red by His pity He will punish the king of 
Babylon as He has punished the king of Assyria. Then will He "bring 
Israel again to his pasture, and he shall feed on Garmel and Baa ban, 
and hia soul shall be satisfied upon the hills of Kphraim and in 

Qileud," (Jer.50:18 f)

The assembling of the scattered sheep and bringing them 
homo forma one of the favourite figures of the hopes for the new 

future. Szekiel foresees Jahweh gathering the sheep together, 
bringing them into their own land, and feeding them upon the moun 
tains of Israel. "I will feed them with good pasture; and upon the 

mountains of the height of Israel shall their fold be: there shall 
they lie down in a good fold; and on fat pasture shall they feed 

upon the mountains of Israel? (Hz.34:13 f). But the important 

aspect la that it is Jahweh who collects them* "Behold, I myself, 
even I, will search for my sheep, and will seek them out . , . . , 
and I will deliver them out of all places whither they have been 
scattered in the day of ololtda and thick darkness (Ex.34:11 f). 

It is Dt. Isaiah who paints the picture of the future in the 

warmest coloura:
"Like & shepherd He will feed Hia flock, gathering them with 

Hia arm; the lamb3 He will carry in Hia bosom, those with young He 

will lead (40:11), Along the ways they find pasture, on all the
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bare heights ahall be graxing for them; They ohall not hunger nor 

thirat, neither aun nor aoorohlng air 9hall smite them; for He who

haa pity will lead them, and to fountains of water will guide them,"
1 

(49:9 bf)  

Hempel rebels at the sentimental picture which la often 
drawn of the "Good Shepherd", insisting that a shepherd of ancient 
oriental days protected his flock in battles with lion, bear, and 
wolf, often giving his life in these struggles. The rod and staff 
were hla only weapons which often had to be used in the dark Talley 
against two-and four-legged enemies (Hempel, flett und Mensch p.137 f.). 
However,protecting a flock against enemies does not In any way ex 
clude the tender love of the shepherd, but rather demands it. 
Otherwise the shepherd would not risk his life. It is never sug 
gested that Jahweh la an idle shepherd. In this figure especially 
ia the activity of Jahweh demonstrated.

What Jahweh demands of a shepherd (and therefore what He 

as shepherd does) is reported by gseklal. The shepherd must first 
of all feed His sheep, even before feeding and clothing himself. 
He must strengthen the diseased, heal the sick, bind up what Is 
broken, bring back that which Is driven away, and seek that which 
is lest, (Ez.34: 2 ff), But the shepherd must feel some affection 
for his aheep in order to perform these duties with zeal. In 
Jeremiah's time the shepherds beoame brutish; not being religious, 
they lack the tenderness which they should ahaw, (Jer.10:21.).

1)
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The aheep are helpleaa, yet at the same time worth saying and oaring 
for. suoh a oonoluaion must be drawn also from Jahweh'a treatment 
of Hia human floofc* They are inoapublo of saving themaelvea, yet 
God, in His love for them finds them worthy of being aaved.

It is noteworthy that the individual experienced the IOTO 
of Qed particularly by means of the Shepherd-figure. As the Shop* 
herd must oare for eaoh individual aheep aa well aa the fleofc, at 
does Jahweh oare for tho single member of Israel's fleok. Trust 
ing in auoh oare, the individual finds peace* (Pa.£3). Even when 
oonaoioua of going astray like a loat aheep the individual can oall 
to His Shepherd to aeek him out, (£a,119:176,), Suoh truat pro- 
auppoaea a loving shepherd.
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JAHWBH aa the HBALIHG OfiB.

Jahweh also shows Hie love in His care for the aiofc. 

He ia the Healing One* And since physical suffering was generally 

regarded as punishment for sin, all healing amat he regarded as a 

gift of (Jod's graoe.
In the literal sense Jahweh's healing comes to Abimelek 

heoaxise of Abraham's prayer (Gen.20:17); Miriam is healed when 

Moses prays (Humb. 12:13); and to Hegeliiah aa a result of hia own 

prayer (II. Kings 20;5,8) Thus can be seen Jahweh 1 a direct deal 

ings with individuals in response t© prayer. He also heal a the 

leprosy of a foreigner, Haaman (II.Kings, 5:15) and when Blisha 

utters the vrard from Jahweh, the waters are healed, preventing 

future miscarriages> (II.Kinga 3:21).

But Jahweh 1 3 healing waa also carried over into the 

figurative sense whence it came to designate a relief from any 

condition causing suffering. Hence it can be applied to the 

entire people. In the prophetic message of doom and destruction 

the figure of Jahweh,the healer,always oan be found in the back 

ground. The two aides of God's nature always complement eaoh 

other; the weunding and the healing, the judging and the saving, 

And Just as the purpose of the Judging is to bring about salvation, 

ao ia the purpose af the wounding to bring about the healing.

It is Jahweh alone who can heal lastingly for the very
1 

reason that it is He who smites. Therefore in the hymn found in

(to

1) seuding to Tigl^th - Pilezer is of no avail (Eos.5:13)
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Hes. 6:1-3; the people sing :

Come, and let us return unto Jahweh;
yor He hath torn, and He will heal us, 

After two days, will He revive us,
Anfl. on the third day He will raise us up 

And we shall live before Him* (Hos.6:l f) •"••

But there are two Maladies which Jahweh must deal with, 

and the two traditions are Interwoven inseparably in the text* 

The first la the wounds which Jahweh sends as punishment. These 

aro external amd can bo dealed externally - by restoration of the 

people 1 3 fortunes* But tho wounds come as a result of an inner 

weakness - a state of moral unhealthlnesa. It is like an uloer 

or 3ome inward growth which must be out away. The false pro 

phets and priests have attempted to effect a cure, but their 

treatment has been superficial and psychological. They failed to 

see sin as the root trouble, and thus have failed to work the euro 

(Jer.6:14: 8:11,14,18.). They failed to see what a very grievous 

wound it was from which t<-..e virgin daughter of Israel Buffered, 

(Jer. 11:17), The sensitive Jeremiah ouffers vicariously fer his 

people ; "For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt: 

I mourn; dismay hath token held on me. Is there no balm In 

Gilead ? la tho re no physician there ? Why then is not the 

heulth of the daughter of my people recovered ? * (Jer:8:21 f). 

There deems no ground oven for hope of relief : "For thus saith 

J&hweh, thy hurt was despaired of, Israel, thy wounds Incurable. 

There was no medicine for thy sore, no remedy for thee. All thy 

friends had forgotten thee* they have not sought after thee.

1) A later addition to the book of Isaiah speaks of Jahweh smiting 
Egypt so that they will return to Jahweh and He will be entreated 
•f them and heal them. Is.19:22.
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Per I have we landed thee with the weund ef an enemy, with the 

ohaatiaement ef a oruel ene; Why oriest theu fer thy hurt ? thfr 

pain is inourable; Per the greatneaa ef thine iniquity, because 

thy wins were inoreaaed. I have dene the9.5 things unto thee*" 

Jar.30:12-15.

Jahweh it ia, and Jahweh aleue whe o&n perferm the 

miraouleua oure. 2e deea this beaamae Ed talcea pity upen the

poeple*
"I will res tare health unte thee, and I will heal thee 

«f thy weunda." Jer.30:17 Of. 33:6; 3:22.

Jahweh f s healing oensiata in changing the heart; His 

new law ia te be engraved en the heart and will be different frem 

the old ens whioh oeuld be bre&en, 31:31 f. The hurt ef Israel 

is brought abfttt by it;* sinful nature and the only oure fer auoh a 

hurt la te change the nature. Suoh ia the drastic measure \vhloh 

Jeremiah with his keen peroaptien into the eaaenoo of humanity 

aeea required* Only ia thia means could a leving Ged of foot 

salvation fer ainful man* rJ?hua Jeremiah underatanda the magni 

tude and depth ef the preblea. Aotually, the aolutien whioh he 

a aw w&a net the ene o he a en by Ged. But it was revealed te 

Jeremiah that Oed, as a leving 3ed, must bring healing in aeme 

form.
Isaiah als<J 3633 Jahweh'a healing aa a gift to tafce

1) Prtbably neither 30:17 ner 33:6 are te be tafcen as genuinely 
Jeremianio. See Velz Keam in leo, alae Weloh, Jeremiah, p.227,231,
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place in the new trder. Man at present Is fat ef heart so that 

he oanntt tmderstand and turn and be healed. (6:16). But In the 

day *f Jahweh'a healing and binding up, the mo en 1 3 light shall be 

like the aun'a, and the aun'a light shall be aevenfdld (30:26)* 

And Tritt-Isaiah aeea an eaolatalftgloal vision ef the time when 

Jahweh will heal the ainful nature *f the peepie. Jahweh aaw 

their a In and amtte than In HI a wrath. Tet even after the punlah- 

aent larael oantinned ts backslide and ga the way *f his heart* 

Hence Jahweh, Inatead »f oandemning him In judgment, take a pity 

up«n him and reatarea oemferta t« him aa a reoompenae. He will 

create prayers in hia lipa, will eatabliah peaoe for all, and wiU 

heal, (la.57:17 fi'L Jahweh In Hia leva and pity for ainful aan 

will heal hia nature. He will make hi^m religious, ai a oantrlte 

and humble heart. He will provide man with the moan3 *f dalva- 

tl*n.

In the Psalma the ory ftr healing is «f ten he u*d. The 

healing may take different ferma, either In the literal saving frtm 

death (6:3; Rt.2) ar in farglveneaa «f aina (41:5 HV.4). But the 

important thing la that the Psalmist knew that Jahweh 1 a living 

responding nature would heal %md ftrglve and oare for when He waa 

oalled up«n, (Pa. 103:3; 147:3),



JAHWEH aa the FGRGIVING QBE.

If Jahweh was always oonaidered an ethioal God making 
ethioal demands upon man and condemning him when he failed in their 
execution. He waa alao always a God who gave pardon. Hia graoioua 
relenting goea hand in hand with Hia rigid oondemning. God, in Hia 
lore for Israel, always provided them with a meana of graoe.

Like love itself, forgiveness ia a divine mystery. How 
a in oan be atoned for ia comprehensible, but how it oan be blotted 
out ia beyond all human under at and ing. Yet one of the foundation 
atonea of Jabwiam waa laid upon this very quality in its God.

For the moat part, Jahweh 1 3 forgiveness seems to oorae only 

aa a reault of certain oonditiona being fulfilled by Hia worshippera. 
The most obvioua condition was the proper performanoe of aaorifio&al 
rite a.

How far back into Israel's history the sin and guilt offer 
ing reach ia not our oonoern here. what doea concern us ia that 
regulations were provided, set down by the Priestly writers, whereby 
atonement might be made and, not contemporaneously, but consequently, 
sin forgiven* There were some offencea which were too grave to be 
thua pardoned* The wilful murderer, for instance, must be put to 
death (Humb,36:16-17), And the ain of Hli'a house is ao great that

1) Lev.4:1; 5:13; 6:24-30; Bx.29:ll-14; Ium.15:22-29 for the ain 
offering; Lev.5:14; 6:7; 7:1-7; Bumb.5:5-8; for the guilt or trea- 
paaa offering.
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no sacrifice or offering oan ever expiate it. (I * Sam. 3:14). But 

the Important thing whioh moat be remembered about atonement by 

sacrifice la that, "the final ground of the sinner's pardon and

restoration is thus not the precedent sacrifice but the free graoe
1 

of a merciful and loving God." But for the most part, at least in

the prophetlo literature, forgiven*aa rests upon repentance. From 

its earliest days Israel's history is one of rebellion against God, 

His punishment, the people's orying unto Hlft again, and His forgiv 

ing them* Suoh a formula formed the leitmotiv of the Deuterono- 

mistio history. And the entire purpose of the prophetic life was 

to persuade the backsliding people to turn. Unless the people do 

so, Jahweh cannot see how He is to forglv* them. He asks how He 

oan pardon suoh a sinful people (Jer.5:7). Sooner oould the 

Ethiopian change his skin and the. leopard his spots than this 

people change its sinful way (Jer. 13:83), Yet He never gives up 

hope that thenpeople may turn, thereby enabling Him to forgive 

their iniquity and their sin. (Jer.36:3) The cry rings out :

"See* ye Jahweh while He may be found;
Oall ye upon Him while He Is near: 

Let the wicked forsake Hia way,
And the unrighteous man his thoughts;

And let him return unto Jahweh, and He will have meroy upon 
And to our God, for He will abundantly pardon." him;

(Is.55:6f) *

But forgiveness could also be brought about by vicarious goodness 

and by intercession. If there had been but ten righteous people

i.) Similarly II.Ohron,7:14, Josh.24:19; II.Kings 24:4; Dt.30:2f 
for the necessity of an ethioal "turning 11 to receive pardon.
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in Sodom, Jahweh would not have deatroyed it, (Gen.18:32), 

Similarly in Jerusalem, if He oould find but one just man He would 

pardon the oity (Jer.5:l) Intercessory prayer alao effeotod God 1 a

forgIrenes3, auoh aa that of Uoaea (Hum. 14:19) and of Solomon*
1 

(I Kings 8:36,50) But, aa if after the fulfilling of conditions,

the wonder of forgiveness itaelf were not great enough, it alao goea 

out to the people aa God 1 a free gift of love. It is aeen in His 

sustaining activity, whioh has never oeaaed in apite of the people'a 

constant backsliding.

But He, being merciful, forgave their iniquity and deatroyed
them not: 

Tea, many a time turned He Hia anger away,
And did not atir up all Hia wrath. (Pa.78:38)

Amos infers this constant forgiveness when he hears Jahweh 

a ay : "The end ia come upon my people Israel: I will not pass by 

them any more (Amos 8:2, of 7:8) and II.Isaiah, though ever calling 

the people to repentance, yet Icnowa that Jahwoh must forgive them 
before the turning, hoping that it will come afterward.

I have blotted out, as a thiolc oloud, thy tranagresaiona
And aa a oloud thy ainsi 

Return unto me; fcr X have redeemed thee (Is.44:22).

Jahweh must accompliah the redemption; the people cannot in their 

own power. Having redeemed them He oan only hope for their return. 

(Torrey ia opposed to this interpretation. He change3 the tenaea of 

the passage into the future, for he claims that "the prophet would

have been the very laat to imagine that the ain of the people oould
2 

be "wiped awayn until they had repented.

1) Of. Dan. 9:16.
2) Torrey, The Second Isaiah p.354.
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Suoh a riew would exclude the vioarioua redemption altogether. 

God doe a demand that the people repent, but in Hi 8 love forgives 

them beforehand.

Thus it was Jahweh'a very nature to forgive, ao that He 

preferred to forgive rather than punish. It waa forgiveness as a 

dominant trait of Qod's character, which waa part of the belief in 

a loving God. Only suoh a belief could warrant the hope and as 

surance voioed in auoh a passage aa Mioah 7:18 f.

Who ia a God like unto Shea, that pardoneth iniquity, and
paaseth over transgressions 

He retaineth not Hia anger for ever, beoauae He dolighteth
in beaed. 

Thou ahalt again have aorapaaaion upon ua; tread our
iniquities underfoot. 

And thou wilt oaat all our a ins into the depths of the aea.

It ia the very tfaot that He ia God and not man whioh

prevents Jahwah from executing the fieroeneaa of Hia anger upon
1 

Bphraira. (Boa.11:9) Jahweh'a love ia auch that He foraafcea not

Hia people, in spite of the manner in which they dealt proudly, 

hardening their neofc and hearkening to Hia oomtnandmenta, refusing 

to obey, beoauae He ia a God. ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, 

alow to anger, and abundant in beeed, Heh.9:16 f), God not only 

will but wants to pardon.

fiaturally, God's forgiveness finds a position of impor 

tance in the Psalms, espeoially where there ia a feeling of per 

sonal guilt. Jahweh ia asked not to remember the sins of youth.

1) Of. also the un-Jeremianio passage of Jer.33:8.
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but to remember the Psalmist according to His heaeA«(25:7) He Is

to pardon iniquity for His name's sake, for the Iniquity is groat. 

(85:11) The forgiveness oomes as a result of a confession (32:5)c 

And again, Jahweh is to have mercy according to Sis ^esed, and 

according to the multitude of His tender mercies to blot out trans 

gressions (51:3 RT.l) The man cries out of the depths :

If Thou, Jah, shouldest mark iniquities
0 Lord, who could stand ? 

But there is forgiveness with Thee, 1
That Thou mayest be feared. (130:3 f)

It is to be noted that forgiveness is always regarded as 

the gift of grace and love. The Psalmist by no means thinks of 

himself as earning pardon any more than the nation Israel does. 

Tet ha has confidence that Jahweh will forgive Him, for to him 

Jahvreh represents a gracious loving, forgiving God.

The finest expression of God 1 a pardon Is found In Pa.103 :

2 Bless Jahweh, 0 my soul,
And forget not all His benefits.

3 Who forgiveth all thine iniquities 
Who healoth all thy diseases.

10 He hath not dealt with us after our sins, 
Nor rewarded us after our iniquities

11 ]for as the heavens are high above the earth
So great la His hesed toward them that fear Him.

12 As far as the east is from the west
So far hath He removed our transgressions from us.

Here we see the forgiveness Inseparably bound with God's freaed. 

just how closely love and forgiveness are linked to 

gether for the Hebrew mind is shown in the secular story of David, 

who, when He heard of His son Amnon's sin was very wroth." But 

he would not punish (harm the spirit) Amnon his son because he

1) For, another, somewhat different, example of individual forgive 
ness, See Is.6:7 where the prophet's lips are touohed with the ooal.
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loved him, sinoe he was his first-born. 11 II.Sam. 13:21 LIZ- The 

Hebrew knew that where there was love, forgiveness followed.

According to Prof. Mackintosh,the Old Testament belief 

in forgiveness la established upon the 8and3 of personal prosperity 

and well-being. He does oonoede that we cannot aa Christiana 

divide the spiritual and the natural altogether, sinoe the Chris 

tian "heaven" conceives of a "changeless prime of body and soul", 

a perfect society in a perfeot environment, with God over all. 

But O.T. religion is made of deeper spiritual reality than this 

position suggests* There is nothing apart from God's grace which 

can lead man to ascribe his misfortune to sin, and likewise only 

grace can cause man to feel God's forgiveness in his restoration 

to well-being. Such grace was given to the Hebrew people. More 

over, when II.Isaiah sang his song of forgiveness, his audience 

was not the prosperous but the oppressed. for proof of Jahweh's 

forgiveness the prophet had nothing save the faith in a loving 

God whose purpose it was to make man conscious of his sin and thus 

enable him to receive His forgiveness* I am not trying to blunt 

the unique Christian doctrine of forgiveness but merely to point 

out that, in that He is a loving forgiving God, He is the same in 

both Testaments.

1) H.R. Mackintosh, The Christian Experience of Forgiveness, p.172,



PART III* GOD'S LOVE; US AOTIYITT.
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Israel did not learn that God was like a loving Husband, 

Father, Shepherd, Healex; and Forgiver through abstract speculation. 

They had positive proof - in their national history. In finding 

their God in history, i.e. in basing their religion upon their his 

tory, they stand An contrast to all other religions of the Hither 

Orient. And thus it was precisely in this history that Jahweh 

was perceived as a loving God. He delivered thorn from Egypt, He 

led them and fed them in the desert. He gave them the land of Oanaafi, 

a land flowing with Milk and honey* Re was with them in their wars, 

conquering through His strength their enemies. In their hours of 

anxiety He waa not forsaking them but punishing them; His presence 

was with them. And in the future He is to make them the glory of 

all nations.

The acts were Jahweh*s, not Israel's. Hia goodness is

not a reflexion of human desires, especially in the punishment,
£ 

Throughout, the religion is something not invented, but discovered.

The hope for a glorious future could only excite faith in 

itself because of God's glorious deeda of the past. Thus Israel's 

religion finds one of its chief elements in gratitude for something 

already done. Man's religion is a response to God's love and 

goodness. God's love comes as a result of goodness, but it also

1) Galling, Erj^hlungair^dl^i^nen^, p.92.
2) Welch, Jeremiah p.187.
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exists before that goodness is performed. The stages are there 

fore as follows :

1. God loved.

2. Oat of Hia love He gave Israel good things, (deliverance; 
prosperity).

3. As a result of these gifts, Israel mast be gratefal and
return serrioe to God (by making only Jahweh the object 
of its worship and by keeping covenant with Him).

4. Israel, of a sinful nature, faila to respond to God's 
lore.

5. God, of a loving nature, sustains it and forgives it. 
But in a religion founded upon deoda of the past and 

therefore expressing itself in humble gratitude, would the appre- 
oiation not tend to grow more and more oold as the oenturiea went 
by and the distance between the actual deeds and the present grew 
greater ? One would expect such to be the case but there were 
two elements* two deeds of Jahweh which brought the past to a 
living actuality in Jahwiam. One of these was the choosing of 
Israel by God, the other was the covenant which He made with it. 
They both were events in a point of time yet by their very nature 
did they entail a "oontinuousness". And both of these elements 
were established out of Jfchweh'a love for Israel and were main 
tained by Him for no other reason than that He loved Israel.

We shall discuss the choosing and the covenant-making 
separately, Although the two are to some considerable extent 
bound up with each other. As Galling pointa out, to such an one 
as Jeremiah the covenant and the choosing were one. "The pro 

phet plaoes the aot of law-giving at Sinai which according to the

1) Op.oit.p.34.
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Exodus tradition cornea between the exodus and the entry Into 

Qanaan, right at the beginning simultaneous with the exodus* It 

o an not be concluded that the Sinai tradition was unknown to him, 

but for his religious thinking the He 11 a tat, i.e. the Bxodus, and 

the Oorenant belong immediately together. The oho03ing Is the 

covenant.* (Italics Sailing's)

Galling traces the two strands to the tradition of the
1

choosing - the exodus, and the patriarchal, and comes to the con 

clusion that only in the proae-narrator3 of the Pentateuch and In
& 

the late writers la the patriarchal tradition assimilated.

In the, patriarchal traditionfaside from Deuteronomy) there is no
statement in the Pentateuch that God loved the fathers. We can

3 
only natioe His regard for them, whioh Is this entire background o|f 1*7
Genesis, also that fie goes so far as to bless Laban for Jacob's 

sake (Gen.30:27), In Ex. 3:6,19,15,16 Jahweh Is Identified as the 

God of the fathers, Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and such an Identi 

fication was apparently supposed to give hope to the depressed 

Israelites. But the two important facts to be gleaned from the 

patrlarohal tradition as reported In JS and P is that it Is Jahweh 

who called (Cnose) Abraham, not vice versa, and that there is no

mention of Jahweh choosing because the fathers were pleasing in
4 

Hla sight. The fathers did not in any way earn their choosing.

1) Qp.clt.63
2) Galling, p.56.
3) Driven pt.Jfe>Q .gb - P;76-7.
4) E.Kdnlg^- Ka*fnDajDejotejrojiamunL.- p. 89.
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The patriarchs word, to be sure, held up as patterns of 

devotion -5.nd faith in the pentateuchal accounts. But what was 

•specially admirable in the patriarchs was their humility and 

their spirit of thankfulness in the consciousness that they were 

chosen. Never is it even hinted at that Abraham was ohogen 

because he was devout. Abraham was ohoaen - and obeyod. On 

the other hand, there is evidence that both Hose^ and Jeremiah 

thought their ancestors anything but perfect. (103.12:3-4 

BY.2-3)

Jahweh hath also a controversy with Israel 
And will punish Jacob according to his ways 
According to his doings will be recompense him. 
In the womb he took his brother by the heel 
And in his manhood he had strength with God.

Similarly Jer. 9:3 RV 4. :

J?or every brother will utterly supplant 1 
And every neighbor will go about with slanders.

But the exodus tradition la the one commonly associated with 

the choosing* When God calls Moses, Ho says that He has seen 

His people's affliction in 32gypt, Ke has heard their cry, and He 

knows their sorrows. He is now going to deliver them from the 

Egyptian and lead them into a lar >. flowing with milk and honey. 

(Bx.3:7ff) God is motivated by His pity here. Although He 

identifies Himself as the Go<A of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, (3:16 f) 

It is not His covenant with them which provides the incentive for 

the deliverance. It is because the people are suffering and are

1) The RV* rather misses the word play here on &K o k and \ 
which the rabbis tried to cover in the pointing.
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helpless that He comes to their resoue, at least according to tht
1

j. narrative .

After the mission of Hoses, Jahweh continually demon 

strates that He has chosen the people Israel* When the first 

born of ]Sgypt were struck:, not even a dog moved his tongue against 

any «f the children of lorael, against man or beast, in order to 

prore one thing - that J^hweh makes a distinction between the 

Egyptians and Israel* (Ex.11:7 J.) Bit the distinction proves 

to Moses and Israel that they have found favour with Jahweh. 

"For wherein now shall it bo known that I have found favour ] ri 

in Thy sight, I and Thy people ? Is it not in that Thou goeat 

with us, so that we are separated, I and Thy people, from all the 

people that are upon the face of the earth ? M Ex.33:16 J. Thus 

it is recognised, that the Ood who has led them and separated them 

does so because He favours them. He can and does withdraw His 

favour when displeased, but in answer to Mosea 1 question, He re 

plies, n l will do this thing also that >houhast spoken; for thou
£ 

hast found faTour in my sight and I know thee by name,(Ex.33s!7 J.)

The favour would seem all to be spent upon Moses personally except 

that It muat be remembered that Moees v and subsequent leaders of

1) In P. God hirers the groaning and then remembers His compact 
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob(Ex.2:23,4-35)' The suffering serves 
more to remind than instigate immediate succour.

2) LXX TT^P*5- -n&vT-o*, Knowing well implies an intl-aate relationship 
Of. K09.4:l, 6:9,8:6,2. (also the sexual use of the word Gen.7:1 
Galling thinks that 'Jadrf* is a word borrowed from the ruarriage 
terminology and denotes the indissoluble union of God and people.
(Op.oit. f«89j.
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Israel are oonoeived as representing the people In dealings with 
the dtrinity. The earlier prophets, belleying in a God who ohose 
beoaua* of love, nevertheless saw the extreme danger of suoh a 
belief. To their contemporaries Jabweh'a choosing gave a sense of 
aeourity. But to thara Juhweb'i ethioel nature Implied that Hla 
ohooaiag involved responsibility. The choosing not having been 
brought about beoause of any virtue of Israel 1 s wag not necessarily 
an enduring faotor. Jahweh oould withdraw Hla preaent oholoe at 
any time and choose another. They, who were eapeoially sensitive 
to their own and their people's sin, would certainly tend to doubt 
(Jod'a love. How oould a perfect One love auoh an immoral and de 
generate vaoe f Hence, although they refer to the obooaing, they 
do not emphasise it except as an exhortation for the people to try
to beoome worthy of being ohosen.

1
You only have I known of all the families of the earth 
Therefore I will visit upon you all your iniquities.

Am.3:2.
Amos alao believes that Jahweh'a grace has delivered the people 
from 3gypt, has led them in the wilderness, and has failed the
Amorite before themt (Am«2:9f) but he loes not believe with his

& 
people that "the evil shall not overtake nor meet us". (9:10.)

KOsea look a back upon the time of the choosing? as the 
golden ?^e of Israel's history, for it was when Israel wag a ohlld

1) Bell In translated auaerwahlen". "Tho word naturally does not re 
fer to the Intel 1 eot ual pr ov inoo , but rather to the personal "oaring 
fOi* rt , "aoquaintanoo". Also 3)t.9:24, Of. Gon. 4:17,18,19. Job 19:13* 
Jer.l:5; also aee Oramer, Amav p. 56.

2) Oramer would go as far as to say that the idea of Israel's being 
ohoaen was the point of departure for his thinking, willing and 
aoting. (Op.oit.p.55)
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that God loved him, o all ing ffitai son out of Bgypt (Hos.llil; 

Mioah represents God pleading with His people, remind ing them of

their deliverance through Him* He was the one who sent Moses
1 

and Aaron and Miriam with Hl^. He also reminds them of Balak and

Balaam (3>t.23:5) jTOsrerthelegs £ahweh thy God would not hearken 

unto Balaam; but Jabwoh thy God turned the ourae into a blessing 

unto thee, because Jahweh thy God loved thee'O t

Isaiah was also aware of God's graoe in ohooaing Israel. 

He casually refers to Jahweh's destroying the Egyptians 10s 26, and 

probably also thinks of Jahweh adopting Israel in the time of Moses; 

hence, "I hare nourished and brought up children, and they hare 

rebelled against ae n (1:2)

Jeremiah thinks upon Israel as the young bride, ohosen 

by Jahweh and returning the love He gives it. If Israel wished

to continue as God's chosen people, it must continue to be true to
2. 

Him. It ia when we oorae to Deuteronomy that the love implied in

preceding reports of Jahweh's ohoosing becomes explicit. The de

pendence of the book, at least the frame work, upon Koaea is not
3. 

to be denied. But the extraordinary fact which confronts us here

is that what appeared as a true revelation o. God's nature to a

(6:4f)
2) "Beoauee a moral and spiritual God, Jahweh, had ohosen Israel, 

therefore it became a moral and spiritual people and should remain 
«uoh an one; this was the meaning whiol the prophets attached to 
the ohsoaing. ' Volz. ICojnra. p,17.

3) Drirer, Peut.I.CyO* p.XXVIII. Alao V.eloh, Deuteronomy, The 
Framework: of the bode, pp.89,92,101,144.
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single man who was of an unusually passionate and affectionate 

nature seemed also true to a school of legalists. It ia so true 

that it can be said that "upon lovo Deuteronomy builds its entire 

system. AS proof of His love Jahweh chooses Israel. "And be 

cause Se lOYdd thy fathers therefore He ohooe their seed after them, 

and brought them out wi/ch fiig presence* with Hia great power, out otf 

Sgypt." (4:37) The choosing and tae love are almost synonyms in 

7:7f "Jahweh did not set His love upon you, nor choose you, because

ye were more in number than any people , . . . but because He loreth
2 

you." Although the two traditions are hopelessly tangled her ey yet

Jahwah IDYQS both the fathers and the people. Thus it can be seen 
that the patriarchal tradition did not differ from that of the 

exodus in deserving God's choosing. It was a mutter of free grace 

and love in both oases.

Another outstanding feature of the Deutoronomio treatment 

of the m&tter is the fact that, although it la a law book, yet in

tho majority of cases, Jahweh 1 s choosing is not made to be dependent
3. 

upon obedionoe, but rather upon His love.

Bzelciel 20 5 f , also thinks of Jahweh choosing Israel in

1) Je-vlah Knoyc. Art, Lore.
2) Further expressions of Qod's love &nd choosing are found in 10:15, 

£3:5, 14:lf. J?Q^ the synonymous raeiuiinga of feo$b and bahag aee 
2i«gier, ?£«o.i$« p.SO, also Tlschn*; 0hristuagenguia p

3) dee von iiCti, gas Qottesrolk: im ggutgronomiTJm p. 25 f.
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Sgypt In order to deliver it and giro it a land of milk and honey, 

the glory of all lands.

At the crisis In Israel's history, Jftowevergi the ohooslng 

took on new significance, Jast when It seemed that Israel was the

one nation that Jabwoh did not choose, came forth one who consoled
1 

and assured. Just aj Jahwoh ohosa the nation Israel and delivered

it from Bgypt, sac will Ha deliver it once more., Is. 43:16-19.

But above all is Cod's love ihO'T, In Hla choosing of the 

, Israel.

But thou, Israel, my a arrant.
Jacob* whom I have chosen
The seed of Abraham, my friond*
?hou whom I hare taken hold of from the ends of tho earth
And called from the corners thereof
And said unto thee, Thou art Hy aerv&nt,
I hare chosen thee snd not oasx thee away.
fear thou not, for I am with thee. (13.41:8-10) 

And again Is. 42:1 :

Behold, My aerraat, whom I uphold; 
ohosen, in whom My soul delighteth.

Amos had prophesied that God'3 love entalleri obligations along with 

its privileges. The servant ojqp«rienoed it himself, but he knew 

that Jahweh forsakes not him whom He chooses.

Zecharluh also is not looking at the past but at the 

praaent and future when he cries :

Jahweh shall yet comfort 3ion»
And shall yet ohooao Jerusalem. (3och«l:l7)

The conception o/ o boosing was also prevalent In the 

private religion. The 2sal:alst8 were ever looking back to Jahweh 1 * 

choice of Israel, aa proof of His caro for his, the ?-?nlmist's 

people, end apparently His thought was that the affection which was

1) See I baler, Theologle, p,66.
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damoaatratad in tha ohooa&ng in Bgypt, and also of tha patrUroha 
did not die.

8* Thou broughtaat a rina out of Bgypt.
Thou didst drive out tha nations and planted** it

14. Turn again, we beseech tbeo, 0 El oh 1m 8ab*oth
Look: down from heaven, and behold, and rig it thia vine, 

1.
10. And maintain tba atook whioh Thy right hand planted.

Pa. 80.
Also J?3.77 :

8. Is Hia heged gone for ever ?
Doth lia izr'omlse fail for evermore ?

9. Hath God forgotten to ba graoioua
Hath fie in anger a hut up Hi a tcmder mercies ?

11. J will malte mention of the daeda of Jah. 
I will remember Thy wonders of old*

16. Thou haat with Thy atrong arm redeemed Thy people,
The sons of Jacob and Joseph. 

£0* Thou leadest Thy people like a floofc
By the hand of Moaea and Aaron.

The two traditions are bound up in Pa » 105 :
S. Hamambar His marvellous works that He hath done, 

lia wonders, and the Judgments of His mouth.
i, 0 ye «aad of Abraham £U servant,

children of Jacob, &~ia ohoaon onee.
And after the people's arrival in Bgypt :

36. He 9ent Moses His servant
And Aaron whom He had obosen.

43* And Ha brought forth His people with joy 
And Hi 8 ehoaan with a Ing ing.

Bven narrower is the ohoioa in Pa.7d :
67. Moreover Ho refused the tent of Joseph, 

And ohoao not tha tribe of Ephraim,

with Hevlaed ag. * Text oorrupt.
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68. But ohoae the tribe of Jodah 1 
The mount 31 on whloh He loved.

God's ohooaing of Abraham la also reoorded in He he mi ah 9:7, 

And here also is the oholoe a matter of graoe, of God's irrational 

and groundless inclination towards Israel, for "Thou art Jahweh. 

eren Thou alone; Thou hast made heaven, the heaven of he arena, 

with all their host, the earth and all things that are thereon, 

the seas and all that la in them, and Thou preservedst them all; 
mad the host of hearen worshippeth thee," Heh.9:6* In spite 

of all thla Jahweh ohoae Abraham and his seed - so ran the thought 
down through the oenturiea of Old Testament religion. There was 

no reason why the God of the universe should have oho a en them, for 

they were the smallest of people, exoept that Ee loved the fathers, 

and He loTed Israel*

1) Hot entirely Is It a oase of God's lore for an Individual when 
His ohoioe of Darld la referred to, for David represents more than 
a person. For God's oholoe of David, as King of His oho a en people, 
see PS. 18:43, 50; 76:70 f, 89:3 f. Also I.Ohron. 28:4-6. v Howbeit 
Jahweh, the God of Israel, ohoae me out of all the house of my father 
to be king over Israel for ever ... He took pleasure in me to 
make me king over all Israel . • . And He said unto me, Solomon, my 
son, he shall build my house and my oourta; for I have ohoaen him 
to be my son, and I will be his father.7
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Closely bound tip with the belief in Israel, the oho sen 
nation, ia the belief in a covenant whloh Jahweh made with the nation.

There are two quite distinct riewa upon the place of the 
covenant in Old Testament religion. The one is upheld by Kraetz- 
aohraar in Die BiAndeavoratellung dea Alten Testamenta. This riew 
oontenda that the covenant idea as the religious bond between Jahweh 
and Israel was a late oonoeption. The other view maintained out 
standingly by Biohrodt incite Old Testament theology, maintains that 
Old Testament religion was a Bund religion from the start. Let us 
oonsider these two Tiews briefly.

Wellhauaen and Stade noticed that, according to the well* 
hausen ohronology of O.T. literature, the covenant first appeared 
among the prophets, shortly before the exile. Kraetaaohmar, also 
aooepting the Wellhauaen ohronology, asserts that the 8th oentury pr€|- 
prophetic period of Israel's religion consisted of a natural relation 
ship between God and people. This relationship consisted of nothing 
more than thanking the Giver for the fruits of the soil. It had. no 
moral content (p.97 f) AS for the 8th oentury prophets, they were 
in no wiae dependent upon a moral covenant relationship for their 
message (p.122) After them the B Decalogue was united with the 
story of the covenant. Then came the Deutoronomiat who took over 
the vital warm belief in a loving and holy God from Ho sea and Isaiah 
and added to it a God who kept covenant; God's hosed was not enough
to assure 7th oentury Israel that Jahweh would hold off His puniah-

1 
ment.

1) p. 145 He overlooks the fact that freaed is a covenant term,



Thla view, however, of late has been ohallenged, for it 

reata on what la now widely believed to be a false foundation, i.e. 

the poaitlon of the prophets as the unique personalities who intro 

duced ethioal monotheism. The view which has superoeded it, whioh, 

in the main, bellores that the prophets were reoalling the people 

to something whioh they already knew, la supported by the work of

Max Weber and B. Troeltaoh, who approach the question fvom the
1 

Sociological and Philosophical viewpoint.

Accordingly, Eiohrodfr makes the oorenant the point of 

departure for hia entire theology of the Old Testament. He denies 

the theala of Stade and Kraetzaohmar that the ooTenant concept ion as 

the baais of the ethical relationship between Jahweh and Israel was 

introduced after the 8th century prophets (by Jeremiah according to

Stade) and aaaerta in its place that the corenant waa the foundation
2 

of Israel's religion from Mosea on. He finds witness for it not

only in auch passages aa Ex.24:9-11; j i (the story of the (covenant) 

meal on Mount); Ex.24:3-8 E (where Moses sprinkles the blood on the 

people; and Ex*34:10,27 J 2 (Jahweh promises marvels to the people 

with whom He makes a covenant and prescribes certain words for Mosea 

to write - SellIn aaorlbes this section to the Judges period), but 

also in the entire courae of early Israelite hiatory with its 

Yerankerung of religious solidarity in the slnai tradition. "And

1) Troeltzeh : Olaube und Kthoa der hebralachen Propheten, 
Geaamraette S«briften IV. 1925 p.34-65.
Weber : Oeaararaelte Aufaatze zur Religlonaaozlologie III; 
antike Judentura 1921.

£) See especially p«6 f
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"when in the period following Moses, the relationship with God, 
eren where the ooTenant is not spoken of is thought of as a relation*
ship of grace, grounded upon a deed in history, kept according to

t 
spec if io stipulations, guarded by a powerful d trine Helper, there
are found erident the spiritual foundations for a oorenant relation 
ship^ Kraetsachmar la objected to also on the ground that a oore 
nant in whioh the partners are on unequal lerels does not exolude 
the mutuality of the relationship. The faot that Jahweh had obli 
gated Himself does not mean that man's behariour is outside the 
question (p.6 fL Jahweh and Israel were in a oorenant relation 
ship, and auoh a relationship entails both rights and obligations 
o-fLthe part of both members. Yet, granted that Jahwism was a 
oorenint religion from its earliest period, we must realize that a 
oorenant was not neoeasarlly, nor usually, a detached, objeotire 

means of carrying on business and obtaining one's desires.
Lofthouae adds to our understanding of the oorenant re 

lationship by pointing out that we of to-day lire in a world of 
contract, and not of status. "With us the c&sU viexu.5 ig supreme. 
. . . But the Hebrews^ like most of the ancients, lired in a world

t

of oorenant, not of contract . . « they did not understand the idea 
of contract at all. Krery bargain was to them a matter of core- 
nant, of personal relations; and though its fulfilment did not 
necessarily inrolre kindness or mercy . . it did inrolre a sense of 
personal attachment (based, if no nothing else, on self-respect)

1) For similar belief in the faot that the oorenant came from the 
Eormadio period of Israel's life, perhaps from Uoses himself, see 
Quell, Th. W.z I.I.II. 2 p.121, 126; Sellin, Oesohiohte 1:2

p.82 ff; Kdhlev p.43. TL«* < o
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whioh might, and often did, pass into warm affection. Again, to 

the formatio& of suoh a oo Ten ant, there might go all sorts of 

mo tire a • * . from the giro and take whioh was looked to for the

geduring of some personal advantage, to pure friendship and affeo-
1 

tlon." It ia difficult, almost impossible in faot, for us to-day

to projeot ourgeIre8 into suoh a world where, aooording to Pedersen 

(Israel p.298) "to lire is to live in ooTenants." "All life is 

oommon life, and so peaoe, and covenant are really denominators of 

life itself. One is born of a ooTenant and into a oorenant, and 

whererer one raoTes in life, one makes a oorenant or aota on the 

basis of the already existing ooTenant. If ererything that oomes

under the term oo Tenant were dissolved, existence, would fall to
2. 

pieoea beoause no soul oan lire an Isolated life.

"The ooTenant is not a thing to be dealt with as one 

pleases. It goes deeper than everything else, beoause it is the 

presupposition of all life?

"The ooTenant is the creator of all rights and duties. 

Therefore it is identical with right and duty; even of the least 

privilege or the least duty the Israelite oan say that it is the 

covenant, for the ooTenant is present in it. The basis of all 

laraelitio ethos is the ooranon feeling, love, and according to the 

nature of the compact it must, in its innermost essence, be a family

feeling.
"The old law of IOTO finds its direct expression in a

1) Op.olt. p.33 f
2) Ibid p,3Q8.
3) Ibid p.308.
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single plaoe when it ia aaid : Thou ahalt lore thy neighbour aa
i

thyself (Ler.19,18) In thia claim the Israelite ezpreaaea hia 

idea of the mutual relation of mankind. The life whioh the indi- 

riduml hoIda is not prirate property, but something common, whioh 

he ahure3 with others* first and foremost the family, and then the 

others with whom he haa a ooronant . . . "To ''speak peace" with one

another and to "apeak lore" are two manners of expressing the 

maintenance of the common ooTenant; it is practised by thoae who 

"know" each other becauae knowing indicated a thorough, mutual 

feeling*" (p.309).

To recognise the deep lore oontent that was possible in a 

OOTenant, one muat only remember that marriage waa always thought 

of aa a ooTenant. 'Jahweh hath been witness between thee and the 

wife of thy youth . . the wife of thy oorenant (Mal.2:14) The; 

dangerous strange woman forsakes her husband, "and forgetteth the 

oorenant of her Ood."(ProT.2:17) And Darid and Jonathan find it 

almost inatinotire to express their lore in a corenant (I.Sam. 18:3) 

Lore ia the cause of the oorenant. Thua can we understand when

it ia said that the substance of the corenant ia to benefit one
1 

another.

An intereating feature of the oorenant relationship 

(which in itself shows how far it is from the equality preauppoaed 

in a busineaa transaction) is the frequency with whioh a oorenant 
Is established between unequala * For instance, politioal core- 

Hants auoh aa thoae Israel would make with Assyria or Egypt would

1) Pederaen p,304 Of.386
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oorenanta preauppoae a singleness of will and aim, the stronger

power gare ita oharaoter to the union. But the weaker power en-
1 

Joyed the strength of the stronger.

It has been neoeaaary to study the nature of the ooTenant 

in order to make olear Just what the oorenant with God meant to the 
Israelite. Only by considering thia material ia it at all under 
standable to us how the Israelite oould reoonoile a Oreator-God, or 

at least a God of all nature and a God who would enter into an 

agreement Just as mortala do. Their mind thought in terms of 

ooTenant, ao that, where any relationship ooourred, that relation 

ship, if not a hoatile one, waa a ooTenant relationship.

Israel's ooTenant with God waa neTer thought of aa with 

an equal. God, in Hia graoe, gaTe the ooTenant, Just as a strong 

power might to a leaser one. Israel thus oould enjoy Jahweh'a 

strength and proteotion. But Israel, the weaker power, must take 

on the oharaoter of Jahweh in order that the relationship might be 

one of peaoe. And Jahweh happened to be an ethioal God.

But we oan also understand how a lOTe relationship would 

oome to be expressed in the form of a ooTenant, since human lOTe 

relationahipa were ao expreaaed. The ooTenant waa a guarantee for 

ita endurance. But eTen when baaed upon suoh a Tital foroe aa 
IOTO, oertain stipulations were not neoesaarily excluded. A wife 

must remain faithful to her husband, ETen though Jonathan had 
Just promised DaTid anything which his soul might desire, yet DaTi&

1) Pedersen 286,293.
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made a covenant (I.Sam.20:4,8)

So ia It with Israel's covenant. Even though Jahweh made 

certain demanda on Israel, that la not to say that Israel's religion 

waa only a legal lam of many rules of conduct. Nor can it be aaid 

that the legal aide of Israel's religion was to be distinguished 

from its vital "religious" aide. All the departments were bound up 

In one comprehensive whole. Jahweh had choaen Israel in lore, had 

given a corenant as a token of this lore, and had given Israel cer 

tain rules to follow, Jahweh, on the ground of the ooTenant re 

lationship could expect the rules to be obeyed. Only by fulfilling 
Ita obligations could Israel properly be called a coTenant partner. 

Likewise only by doing auch could a living relationship be austalned 
between God and people. And only by protecting Hla people could 

Jahweh keep the corenant relationship; that was His duty as a 

partner.
tis 

A3 with the choosing, there are more than one covenant

tradition^. We shall divide these into two aeotionw; the first, 

dealing with the covenant tradition before Moses, and second, the 

covenant which Moses received.

Of the first section, the flrat covenant spoken of la

that with Hoah, Gen.6:18 f, in which God promises to protect him and
1 

his family. "But I will establlah my covenant with thee; and thou

ahalt come Into the ark, thou. and thy aons, and thy wife, and thy 

sons' wivea with thee." This covenant ia thus not with the family

1) Paaaing by Viaohen*a broad Interpretation of the bereth whereby he 
aeea the first covenant with oain. Ohristuazeugnia, p.93
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of Ho ah only, but is actually with the entire raoe of mankind, for 

Hoah'a family is to repeople the entire earth. The oorenant after 

the flood is specifically not only with man but with erery liring 

creature. (Gen.9:17 p) "And God said unto Boah, this (the rain 

bow) is the token of the oorenant whioh I hare established between 

me and all flesh that is upon the earth". Both of these oorenants 

are presented as gifts to mankind; there is no earning them. True, 

Hoah was an obedient and trustful man, "He was a righteous man and 

perfeot in his generation" (Gen.6:9 P) But the ooTenant was really 

with mankind to follow, not with Hoah. Besides this, fioah was not 

perfeot aooording to the J aooount (Gen.9s21)

The noit OOTenant is not between God and mankind, but 

only with Abraham for his own people. After Abraham completes the 

neoesaery ritual, Jahweh gires him this promise, "In that day Jahweh

made a covenant with Abram, saying, Unto thy seed hare I giTen this
1

land." (Gn.15:18 JE) The oo Tenant included also the great multi 

plication of his descendants (Gn.l7:2 P) The priestly aooount of 

the coTenant with Abraham is giTen fully in Gn.17. Circumcision 

is to be the token of this oorenant and the chief feature, aside 

from the gifts of progeny and land, is the statement that "I will 

be their God" (On.17:8) Once more the oo Tenant is giTen by God, 

in order that He oan giTe land and a host of descendants. Both 

of these proTinoes are only within the power of God to giTe. As

1) 18 19-21 are a later insertion.
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Creator of the world Jahweh only oan parcel out lands, and Jahweh Is 

throughout looked upon as Instrumental In the mystery of birth.

?he oo Ten ant had for both sides privileges and duties* 

God was to keep His promises aa well as receire the honour and worship 

of Abraham and his followers. Abraham and his descendants were to be 

olroumolsed In order to receive God's gifts. Abraham was obedient 

and trusting; he had no doubt that Jahweh would keep His part of the 

ooTenant, Henoe he oan send his servant away In absolute confidence 

that Jahweh, the God of hoaren, who took him from his father's house 

and from the land of his nativity and who told him that he would giro 

the land to his aeed, will send an angel and somehow find a wife for 

Isaac (Gn. 84:7 JB) Why Jahweh should hare chosen him for a oove- 

nant relationship Abraham does not ask* He merely accepts. But 

hi3 obligations in the covenant were so small compared to the great 

benefits which he received that he must have thought on Jahweh only 

as a giving and kindly God.

But apparently, though not formally breaking the covenant, 

Jahweh could momentarily forget It, So we oan infer from the suf 

ferings of His people In Kgypt. If He had been mindful of it con 

stantly, their cries of distress would nover have taken place. But 

once reminded of His covenant with Abraham, He immediately comes to 

the rescue. (Bx.2:34-5 P, 3:7-9 J) Jabweh is thought of as one who 

merely need bp reminded In order to bring about goodness. But, 

though Jahweh forget the compact, He Is never so far away that He 

oannot be reached. The groaninga of the children of Israel remind



Him of the ooTenant; I* must be near (Bx.6:5) But it was not the
•YV*. = 1 '

covenants with 2foah and Abraham which struck tho most familiar ohord 

in the hearts of Israel, but rather that covenant whifih Jahweh gave 

to the people through Moses at Sinai. The former might be more or 

leas legendary in character but the latter was the kernel of their 

religion. It was to unite the people politically and religiously 

through the years to come. It not only gave them a superior ethi- 

oal religion; it gav« them certainty of that religion. God Himself 

had appeared to their leaders. It wag a happening in their own 

national history. It was something tangible, something which gare 

them superiority over their foes before they even joined battle.

The exact account of God's making the GOTenant in which 

Moses represents the people is impossible to extract. The various 

layers and glosses in both Exodus and Deuteronomy make a continuous 

narrative at best a mere speculation. But we do know this : That 

God made a bond with His people at the tine of the exodus and that 

from that time on they considered themselves a people in a special 

relationship to their God.

Ho matter what the content of the exodus covenant, there 

was a new emphasis on Israel fulfilling its part afterwards. Jah 

weh orders Hoses to tell the people. "Ya hare seen what I did unto 

the Egyptians, and how I bore you on eagles' wings, and brought you 

unto myself. How, therefore, if ye will obey My voioe indeed, and 

keep My oo Tenant, then ye shall be mine own possession from among 

all peoples: for all the earth is mine." (Bae.l9:4-5) Here is



also a more spiritual effect of tho coren&nt. Instead of a fruit 
ful land and an innumerable progeny^ the people are to be distinguish-

F.

ad from other people by their rolationa to God. They are to be Hie 
rery own poesesaion. Immediately thia oonoept pares the way for 
the belief in God's lore for them. And whereas the Abrahamltio 
oorenant merely prorided them with a fine land, (and a Greator*9od 
girea eaoh nation its land) here we learn that it is part of the 
oorenant that Jahweh ia to drire out the other peoples * the Amoritea, 
the Oanaanites, the Hittite, the Periszite* the Hirite, and the 
Jebusite. fST.34j 10 f J) God is in a relationship with Israel now 
to the exclusion of other peoples. They are not merely one of the 
nations to whom He is graoioua; they are His own, for whom He sao- 
rifioes other nations*

In Deuteronomy aod'a lore and His oorenant with Israel are 
expressly bound up. The patriarchal tradition and the exodus one 
are confused. There is no attempt to keep the two stories separate; 
for the Deuteronomist it is all part of the same great truth -
Jahweh's oorenant relation to Israel* Karing lored the fathers* ;<
Jatareh made a compact with them to gire their descendant a a fine 
land. The people are now to march in and take it. (Dt.l:2 f) 
Jahweh is always acting upon the compact with the fathers whom Be

4

lorefl (Dt.4i31; 6il8, 7:8; 8:18* 9s5) But it must be remembered 
that this compmot is not some part of the dead past. It is not a 
promise which Jahweh keeps for His own honour's sake, and then oan 
thrust the people aside. Jahweh made not this oorenant with our
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fathers, but with us, even us, who are all of us here alive this 

day. (£x,533) The covenant is a lasting oondition. Jfor Is the 

lore something whloh God felt only to the fathers. Juhweh loreth 

you* (Dt.7:8) Both the lore and the oompadt are going on In the 

present. And they will again In the future If the people will only 

keep Hi a ordinances. Jahweb will lore thee and bless thee and 

multiply thee, i.e. He will keep with thee the oorenant. (Dt.7:18 f) 

But the ordinance a given to Israel to follow are but part of their 

oo yen ant duties. Jahweh, thy God, He Is God, the faithful God, 

who keepeth covenant and tyeaed with them that lore Him and keep His 

commandments (Dt,7:9) Thus, according to Deuteronomy, the covenant 

is not a oold, legalistic formal law laid by Jabweh upon the people. 

It is a bond drawn up and kept in love. Both parties of the cove 

nant are to keep it - in love.

From tote point on, the story of the covenant is concerned

with the fidelity of one of the parties and the utter abandon and
1 

forgetfulness of the other. Yet It is really in this part -

which runs the length of Israel*s recorded history - that God's love 

la most evident* Jabweh promised to love the people so long as they 

obeyed Him and kept the covenant. But Israel disobeyed while they 

were still in the wilderness. Therefore Jahweh would be justified 

in breaking the bond also, since it was no longer a "bond". Yet 

Jahweh continued keeping the covenant, utterly irrationally. He 

fed the people In the desert when they were hungry. He led them 

safely out of the desert, into the promised land. "Jahweh gave
,>

unto Israel all the land whloh He aware to give unto their fathers;

1) ?or the aooount of the oovenant relationship as the various writers 
presented it, see ^iohrodt pp
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and they poaseased it and dwelt therein. And Jahweh gave them rest 

round about, according to all that He aware unto their fathers: and 

there stood not a man of all their enemies before them; . . • There 

failed not ought of any good thing whioh Jahweh had spoken unto the 

house of iIsrael; all curae to paaa. (Josh.21:43-45) It ia precise 

ly in Jahweh'a maintaining the oOTenant relationship that Hi3 lore 

ia shown, The COTenant rests upon the solid rook of Hia lore; not 

vice Teraa. For if the ooren&nt only were the basis of the Jahweh- 

Israel relationship, then that relationship would VUTG been aerered

before Israel left the wilderness.
1 

Quell aeoa the conception of Jahweh 1 a lore 1 Tip aired in

Deuteronomy. The experience of the prophets becomes a dogma and

therefore loses much of its Yltul force. Quell thinks that the
3* 

par^netic purpose of Deuteronomy is responsible for this change*

God'a lore ia stated for a purpose; to exhort men to lore Him and 

follow His oommandmenta. The coTeirint ie thus the principal mea- 

aage of Deuteronomy. God's love for the fathers ia weakened by 

the thought of Jahweh 1 s Oath to the fathers.

Howerer, Deuteronomy is not different from the propheta 

in thia reapeot, but continuing in the direct line of their tradi 

tion. The propheta did not dogmatise, to be sure, but they did 

preach. Preaching was the purpose of their lirea. Their own 

experience of God's love would prcre nothing. They must oonrinoe

1) Quell Th.W.z H.T 1,1 p.33)
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the people. Their message was also that the people should lore 

Jahweh, should know Him, should obey His commandments.

The thought of God's lore is just as irrational in 

Deuteronomy as it is in any of the prophets. Quell admits that 

there are placeg in Dt. where the aeasage of God's lore is free from 

the shackles of the law and therefore more appropriate, auch as 

10:14 ff.

"Behold, unto Jahweh thy God belongeth hear en and the 

ha are n of heaTens, the earth, with all that is therein. Only Jahweh 

had a delight In thy fathers to lore them, and lie chose their seed 

after them, eren you abore all peoples, as It is this day. Olroum- 

oise therefore the foreskin of your heart, and be no more stiff* 

neoked. (Dt.10:14-16).

But Quell thinks this is the extraordinary case in Deutero 

nomy. Elsewhere he sees God's lore oomlng as a reward for Israel's 

keeping of the commandments (Dt.7:12 f) And so it seems on the 

surface. Howerer, If we consider this passage of the framework as 

written any time after Hoses, or at least after Samuel and Elijah, 

when the consciousness of sin and apostacy had awakened, then It 

definitely shows one thing and that la, that God's lore Is always 

there for those who will turn and accept it. And is this not the 

prophetic message In substance! The shackles of legal ism rlitoally 

contain the message of graoe.

Thus we see In the ooTenant the condescension of God to 

bind Himself to the people whom He lores. But uLso He lays upon
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these people oortain regulations and ordinances whioh they are to 
obserre aa their p>irt of the oorenant. In thia duty uhey fail. 
Yet God, in Sia loring nature, doau not foraalce them. "Thus one 
is oonsoioua from the beginning that Jahwoh is not the stern credi 
tor who collected Hia corenant'a duo with a strong hand, but that 
He ^ore tho title of n Slow-to-Anger tr with the same right as that 
of "Jealous God". (Ex.34:6.14)" T It was giren to Israel to 
experience in tho same Unmittelbarkeit both Sod 1 a grace and Hisa ————————
requisitions. 11

1) Biohrodt p«25.

2) Ibid p.36.



OQWCLUSIQH.

In summing up this thesis we reach the following conclu 

sions :
1. Jahweh was regarded aa a God of lore. It was His nature

to lore.
2. His lore had the people Israel as Its object to the exolu* 

slon of other nations.

3* God's lore was most like that of a human husband or father. 
Tet Israel nerer considered Itself related naturally to Jahweh. 

Jahwehl bad chosen Israel.
4* The people In no way deserred or earned His lore. It was 

a gift of grace.

5« The lore found its expression in the covenant. The 
oorenant from its beginnings had ethical stipulations which Israel 
failed to obaerre. Therefore God must be the judging one. Tet, 
although Israel had broken the ooTenant, God in His lore forgare 
and "kept the oorenant*.

6. God's lore forms the meaning behind Israel's history. Its 
national history symbolises in space and time the theological truth 

that God first lores man and seeks to awaken in him a corresponding 
lore. The tragedy of the Old Testament history is that Israel's 
lore was nerer awakened. But through that tragedy comes the glory. 

God, baring failed to awaken a lore In Israel by gifts, oorenant and 
discipline, knows that He must giro Hi a Son.
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